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THE NEW PAMPA
Fastest Growing City in 
Texas—Panhandle Oil 

And Wheat Center
H a t h }  5 f e u t a

TUNE IN KPDN
(1310 k. o.’s) 

Voice of Pampa Dally
NEWB

Pain pa D 
at “Top

Texas"

A  Dependable Institution Serving Pampa and the Northeastern Panhandle

r . '  A
Strange tappings and weird noises 

all through the house from top to 
basement kept us from getting to 
sleep last night and caused no end of 
worry because after we got up nerve 
enough to investigate a bit, we 
couldn’t trace the origin.

r *  ★  *
We have never believed much in 

ghetta—although seared by one 
onoe—but, when we can’t find out 
what fs causing strange noises in 
the night our heart goes pitty-pat 
and we wish far a Mg crowd to 
make up a searching party. Living 
the life of a hermit has its disad
vantages, particularly when you 
are afraid of the cars.

it it it
No doubt you have heard there 

soon is to be a blessed event in the 
governor’s home at Austin . . . We 
have to take issue with an Amarillo 
columnist who wrote that “every
body who is anybody in Pampa at
tended the banquet at Amarillo, 
marking the opening of the Santa 
FVs new Boise Clty-Los Animas 
line the other night.

♦ ★  ★
Really, he should know that 

there are Just a lot of important 
folk error here who for various rea
sons were unable to get to the 
banquet as much as they would 
have liked to . . . Fact of the busi
ness to—EVERYONE in our com- 
munity is Important. . . We might 
add that we feel certain the writer 
really didn’t mean to say what it 
sounded like In print . , . What he 
wished to convey was the idea that 
Amarilloans were tickled pink to 
have such a big delegation from 
Pampa on hand.

*  it it
KPON’s Man on the Street had a 

lot of fun with the customers day 
before yesterday and caught all but 
one of them off guard . . . the micro
phone Interrogator asked them if 
they would sign a contract without 
first reading it . . The answer in all 
Instances was “no.”

★  ★  it
At the end of the program, he 

proffered them a slip of paper, 
told them to sign on the dotted 
line, and then go to the theater 
box Office and get a free ticket 
. . . . When they had signed it, 
each was asked to read it.

it ir it
'it  read something like this:
“ I agree to pay to the bearer one 

million dollars, and in the event I 
am unable to pay this sum I further 
agree to. allow the bearer to behead 
me on the public square at noon to- 
niofrow”  . . . .  This was signed by 
thoiR Who said they never affixed 
their signatures to a contract with
out reading It.

W ★  *
. One mt Broadway's hit shews to

„o,M pt 1U first night pas marked 
n -k l ie g  lights, confusion, and 
thrill hokum of Hotlwqod opening.

* ^  it it ir T '
.Max Reinhardt, according to 2-bit 

program for “The Eternal Road," 
brushes and massages 'his teeth 
nightly for one full hour, will not 
sleep on strange linens, his servants 
carrying along supply on Pullmans, 
beats, has clothes tailor-made in 
Vienna.

★  it i
Since 1905 Alaska has had two 

free public school systems, one ad
ministered by federal government 
. . . .  and one by the Territory. . . 
along rivers, school curriculums 
include boat building.

it it ir
They’re just so much Chinese, 

but maybe you'd like them . . . new
est in way of preserved fruit is 
canned spiced kumquats . . . the 
kiinjuat is an “oriental citrus fruit" 
. .’ . like an orange, only smaller.

♦ ★  ★
London cosmetic house is now 

offering "three shades of the same 
Shade” of rouge . . . once girl has 
chosen what becomes her, she can 
get it in varying strengths for 
daytime, sports, and evening.

it it it
Chinese gov’t has started campaign 

against photo-taking by tourists . . 
. .-feeliitg that many in foreign lands 
regard Chinese as backward or bar
baric . . , and that snapshots are 
"detrimental to dignity of Chinese 
race ” . *

it it it
London being too closely built 

up for good of populace, the city 
Is doing next best thing . . . lay
ing oat a “green belt” of open 
■paeee and play spots surrounding 
(dtp. , .  added so far.ar* 45 square 
Miles, coM: t5.MS.M0.

■ it it it
Another landmark going . . .  May

or Plofella LaGuardla at New York 
City has sent a bill to replace the 
famous old Tombs prison, Criminal 
Courts-bldg . . . with new $15,000,000 
structure.
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GMC WILL STRIKERS
REBELS BEGIN

NEPHEW OF NOTED NAZI 
IS CONDEMNED TO 

DEATH

Resignation Of Pension 
Head Sought By Solon

V F W ff l  GIVE

The milkman is likely to find 
his customers spoiled by the ser
vice given during the flood in 
Louisville, Ky. None of this leav

ing the bottle on the front porch. 
No, sir. He rows his delivery boat 
right into the vestibule and hands 
over the milk in person.

Scout Finance 
Drive Planned

WHITE WILL ADVOCATE  
WEST TEXAS BILL 

BE PASSED
County authorities today were 

asked to lend support to the cam
paign to get favorable action on a 
tax remission bill now before the 
Texas state legislature.

County Judge Sherman White this 
forenoon reecived a telegram from 
Alvin R. Allison, president of the 
West Texas Judges and Commis
sioners Association, urging him to 
support the measure which would re
mit general fund state taxes to 
counties for soil conservation and 
road work for a period of five years.

Mr. Allison pointed out that 50 
counties in the state, none of which 
are in the West Texas area, already, 
have this tax reservation.

Passage of the bill, according to 
Mr. Allision, would be of great ben
efit to all of West Teaxs.

Judge White declared he would 
immediately contact Senator Clint 
C. Small and Rep. Eugene Worley, 
at Austin, and urge their support of 
the proposed legislation.

Ohio Girl Seeks 
Father in Pampa

An Ohio girl is seeking her father, 
believed to be somewhere in the 
Texas Panhandle.

D. R. Henry, county treasurer, to
day received a message from Lona 
Lane Haas, the daughter, who re
sides at 830 Third-st., Marietta, 
Ohio.

The father )s Harry Lan>. Mrs. 
Haas says she has not seen him 
for many years and that she has 
learned that he may be in Pampa.

Local records, Mr. Henry stated, 
do not show anyone by that name.

The 1937 budget of the Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout council was set at 
$6,500 last night at a general coun
cil meeting in the city hall. Presi
dent C. H. Walker presided at the 
meeting, attended by 15 council 
members from over the area.

Work of the council and troop 
activities were discussed at an open 
meeting attended by the executive 
committee, scoutmasters, troops com
mitteemen and a nunroer of scout- 
ers.

Fred Roberts, new council execu
tive. made a brief talk and discussed 
plans for future development of the 
council.

Date for the roll call will be an
nounced at a future meeting. Tenta
tive date was set for the week fol
lowing National Boy Scout week, 
Feb. 8 to 13. It is planned to put 
the drive over in three or four days.

The budget for operation this year 
is $600 more than was raised last 
year.

‘ Intimidation’ of 
Cage Officials Is 
Flayed by Coaches

DALLAS, Feb 4 rfP\—Members of 
the National Association of Basket
ball Coaches today condemned 
harassing and intimidation of offi
cials as "downright blackmail" And 
indicated talking to an official be
fore the game or at the half should 
be taboo.

The opinions were expressed in a 
questionnaire sent members.

They blacklisted "putting pres
sure" on outstanding opposing play
ers and said “a nasty remark passed 
directly to a star opponent is beneath 
the dignity of a coach.”

Booing was scored as ungentle- 
manly but members agreed attempts 
to subdue the practice were useless 
since the coach often antagonized 
the crowd "to near physical violence 
by his own action and personality."

w e a T h e r
West Texas: Fair, slightly warm

er in north and west portions to
night; Friday fair, slightly warmer 
in southeast portion.

T-

I  Heard  •
That Bert Howell got a letter 

from head office of his company 
congratulating him on his record- 
breaking sales for 1937. At the top 
of the letter was the picture of an 
old man. in a circle. Bert, it is re
ported, carried the letter around for 
two days before he discovered that 
the picture was of Ulysses 8. Grant, 
and was on a $50 bill. “I thought 
it was a picture of the founder of 
the com pan yB ert is said to have 
remarked.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS
.(A t Pampa)
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Hessey Enjoys 
A Laugh; Also 
Lot Of Worry

Although It is a serious business, a 
laugh creeps Into the Texas Old Age 
Assistance Commission’s operations 
now and then, according to John B. 
Hessey, local representative of the 
commission.

For Instance Mr. Hessey reports 
the case of an elderly Pampa woman 
who called his home during his ab
sence every day for a week.

The woman said she could not get 
down to the office, so she finally 
wrote Mr. Hessey by registered mail 
to complain that she had received 
old-age pension checks for Novem
ber, December and January, but that 
they had been marked "no funds.”

IBr. Hessey. wondering why the 
state commission did not have suf
ficient funds to back up the checks 
sent to the Pampa woman, immed
iately went to her home to investi
gate.

“Do you have the checks here?”

Mr. Hessey asked. The woman said 
that she did.

.“Well, where did you try to cash 
them?”

“Oh, I didn't try to cash them,” 
she replied. “It was no use when I 
saw what was printed on them.”

8he handed them to Mr. Hessey 
and said, pointing to one of the 
checks:

“8ee—It says right there on the 
check: ‘Out of Old Age Assistance 
Funds.’ If they are out of funds, 
there's no use In my trying to cash 
them.”

The designation on the check was 
for the Information of the state 
comptroller indicating the money 
was to be paid “out” of that fund.

Mr. Hessey advised the woman to 
take the checks to ^ia. bank and 
get her money, which, dba said had 
been dlrely needed since last No
vember,

I By The Associated Press)
Spain’s insurgent legions—on land, 

water and in the air—started their 
‘‘big push” against Malaga today in 
an effort to snip off that strategic 
Mediterranean shipping center from 
the remainder of government-held 
Spain.

A comparative hush fell over Ma
drid's battlefronts. 260 miles to the 
north, while practically every avail
able fascist facility of men or ma
chines was shoved toward Malaga.

The insurgent naval fleet steamed 
from Algeciras in the direction of 
Malaga. Nine bombing planes left 
Spanish Morocco to join General 
Queipo de Llano’s southern army 
drive.

A Malaga dispatch reported an 
insurgent submarine bombarded a 
vital road linking Malaga with gov
ernment territory to the east.

Madrid officials, however, con
tended the drive of de Llano's land 
forces had been halted on a coastal 
road leading toward Malaga from 
the southwest and that a fascist 
muntions train had been destroyed 
from the air.

The possibility of another Ger- 
man-Spanish "incident” arose in a 
report from Bilbao that a German 
soldier, said to be a nephew of 
Franz von Papen, nazi minister to 
Austria, had been condemned to 
death by a basque provincial court.

He was accused of possessing mu
nitions when he was seized last Oct. 
6 in the Isusuiza monutains.

m  Busin hide
FOB F M  SUFFERERS

Thirty-six dollars was added to 
Pampa’s already big contribution to 
the flood relief victims through a 
dance at the Southern Club last 
night when full proceeds were given 
to the fund.

The total amount raised in Pampa 
had reached $2,249 this morning it 
was reported at chamber of com
merce headquarters in the city hall 
where funds are being handled for 
the Red Cross.

Contributed through Pampa Daily 
N EW S— I,. I,. Monte. *1 ; K. H. Bowent. 
$1.25; Kriend»hip Clan*. M. K. church. 
$25; W E. Troittle, $6; Jim and Mr*. 
Maairie Hopltin*. $5 : Senior clan* o f  Le- 
Fors, $2.5fl ; Jack Gnldston'* birthday par
ty. $7 ; Sant Moot, $1 ; I,. E. Ward, $1 ; 
B C. Fahy. $1.

P. O. employe* $1 each a* follow *: 
Thomas Morris, Bob Sanford. O. K. Gay- 
lor. Claude McGowan. Jno. F. Dixon. W 
W. McDonald, Cansie Balthrope, R. B. 
Amos, Pauline Thurman. Clarence Coffin . 
Alton Marriclc. Dallas Culwell, J. W. 
Crisler. W. D. Christie. E. C. Rupp. J. G. 
Sturneon, Joe C. Myem. E. F. I.uttrrll, 
E. P. Hollimtshead. V. Darnell, M. Cale, 
V A Howell. W. P. Reilly.

C. H. Walker. $10.
Total. $72.75.
Through B C. D. -Colored church mem

bers; Mr* Mollie Jones, Mr*. S. M 
Castle. Rev. K, 1, Castle, Mrs. Ardelia 
Brown. K. J. O'Neal. Mrs. Viola O'Neal. 
E. I.. Lightfoot, $TR5; From fith and 7th 
grade pupils, Webb school, $1 ; E. F. 
Vanderburg. $5; Mrs. H H Heiskell, 
$1.60; la v  Hnrrah, *2.50; Edwin S. V ic
ars. *2 ; Mrs. W. D. Martin, $2; Mrs. E. 
H. Damon, $2; J. A. Paris. $1.

C0I0R0N win sum
IT

Tickets to the father and son 
banquet next Monday night in the 
Red building on the high school 
campus are available at Scout head
quarters in the city hall or at 
Western Union. Tickets also will be 
delivered to any address from those 
two places, it was announced today.

Dr. S. H. Condron will be the 
principal speaker at the city-wide 
affair to which all boys and their 
fathers in Pampa are invited. Tick
ets are $1.25 each, for a boy and a 
man.

"Response to the ticket sales has 
not been what it should," W. Post- 
ma, chairman of the committee, said 
today. "We feel that the fathers of 
the Boy Scouts particularly should 
make an effort to attend and bring 
their sons. Cooperation would make 
this one of the best programs in 
8couttng."

The deadline for buying tickets is 
noon Saturday. All ticket sales and 
money must be reported by that 
time. The program is not a troop 
project, it was emphasized! but one 
that Includes all boys in the city, 
regardless of whether they are 
8couts.

EWING BACK IN OFFICE.
Judge W. R. Ewing, absent for 

two days because of illness, returned 
to his office in district court today. 
Judge B. S. Via, named special 
judge In Judge Ewing’s absence, 
still was on the bench today, hear
ing a compensation case which was 
begun last Monday

WAITING FOR GIRL TO 
ACT ON HIS 

PROPOSAL
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS. Mo.. Feb. 

4 (/P)—Harold Hulen. who began a 
sit-down strike yesterday in the 
lobby of his sweetheart’s apartment 
house because “she couldn’t make 
up her mind," showed no sign of 
weakening today.

"I ’m a desperate man," he ex
plained candidly. “ I’m here to stay 
until she makes up her mind.” 

Hulen. 30-year-old former actor, 
moved into the lobby of Miss Flor
ence Hurlbut’s apartment house yes
terday, attached himself to a radia
tor with a dog chain and padlock 
and gave the key to the apartment 
house manager.

"I asked Florence to marry me,” 
he explained. “She said she couldn’t 
make up her mind. She has re
peated that same thing twice every 
week for the last year.

"Now I’m here, and I'm not leav
ing until I get an answer."

Last night Miss Hurlbut dozed in 
a chair near her suitor until a late 
hour, then retired to her apart
ment. Hulen read a magazine and 
and then slept, leaning bapk against 
a pillar in the hall. Earlier the 
brown-eyed, 20-year-old object of 
Hulen’s affections had remonstrated 
vainly at the bizarre method of 
courtship.
„  “You know I love you, Harold.” 
she said, "but you certainly have a 
strange way of showing affection 
for me. Please unchain yourself and 
get off the floor.”

But Hulen only puffed away at a 
clgaret and kept his position on 
an inflated rubber cushion.

His meals were brought to him 
on a tray. For diversion he read a 
magazine and played solitaire.

lIRMWEtflS 
FOUND DFID ID CEII

AUBURN. Wash., Feb 4 F/P>—
John F Johnson. 40. held since 
Friday for investigation in connec
tion with the Charles F. Mattson 
kidnap-slaying, waS found strangled 
to death in his city jail cell today.

Police Chief Ed Norris found the 
body lying on the cell floor, a belt 
attached to the cot and around the 
man’s neck.' Other prisoners, in a 
"bullpen” nearby said they heard 
no struggling and no outcries during 
the night.

Night Jailer Charles Ludwig said 
he talked to Johnson about 11 o ’clock 
last night and the man appeared 
despondent, even after Ludwig said 
he might be released today.

Johnson ŵ as arrested in the “hobo 
jungles” her? Friday when some of 
the 100 other transients there com
plained to police the man acted 
queerly and they thought l\e might 
know something about the Tacoma 
kidnaping. _ _______

LAW AFFECTS 638,000.
WASHINGTON, Feb. <t (AV-The 

social security board’s estimate of 
workers covered by state unemploy
ment Insurance laws include: Louis
iana. 222,000; New Mexico, 41,000; 
Oklahoma, 266,000; Texas, 638,000.

M price seat covers. Cpe. US, Ch. 
3.75, fled. 3.35. Motor Inn. - Adv.

Carpenter Would Bar 
Pensioners From 

• Voting
AUSTIN, Feb. 4 (/P)—Representa

tive Clarence E. Farmer of Fort 
Worth introduced a resolution to
day “ inviting" Orville S. Carpenter, 
state old age pension director, to 
resign because of his opinion that 
pensioners should be prohibited from 
voting.

The period for consideration of 
resolutions expired without any ac
tion being taken and the representa
tives by a large majority refused to 
extend the period.

Farmer charged Carpenter’s opin
ion, expressed in a committee hear
ing yesterday, was an "insult to 
people of this state who have done 
much for it.” He termed the utter- 
a n c e  "undemocratic, uncharitable 
and un-American.”

The proposal resolving clause 
stated that the director's resigna
tion was "hereby invited, if not de
manded."

“Orville Carpenter has done a 
mighty good job,” McKinney said. 
“He was one of the best appoint
ments Jimmy Allred ever made.”

Shouts of "aye" greeted the latter 
statement.

The pensions director made the 
statement during questioning by the 
state affairs committee of the House 
of Representatives about operations 
of old age assistance.

Farmer charged Carpenter had 
“insulted" the people of Texas but 
the director quickly was defended by 
other representatives, who said he 
had done an excellent Job.

I The Senate engrossed the bill by 
! Senator Gordon Burns of Huntsville 
j  making effective the constitutional 
amendment creating a new pardons 
board, and probably will take final 
action tomorrow.

It tabled an amendment by Sen
ator A. M. Aiken. Jr., of Paris, which 
would have prohibited members of 
the legislature from practicing be
fore the board. The vote was 16 to7.

Other amendments approved in
cluded:

Removal of members of the board 
to be made by legislative impeach
ment, instead of by the governor 
for cause,, as originally proposed.

Requiring the governor to file with 
the secretary of state for public 
record his reasons for not granting 

j clemency to a convict. The bill al- 
i ready required him to give the rea- 
I sons for granting clemency.
I The Senate also adopted a resolu- 
j tion inviting Secretary Ickes to ad- 
| dess the legislature, despite some op
position. A constitutional amend
ment to abolish the ad valorem tax 
on real estate was introduced.

The senate was in session about an 
hour, adjourning until tomorrow, 
while the House likewise did little. 
The lower chamber, after the hour 
for consideration of resolutions, in
cluding that by Rep. Farmer, killed 
a bill by Rep. Rawlins M. Colquitt 
of Dallas providing for newspaper 
notice of legal postings on doors of 
courthouses.

More committee hearings were set 
for the afternoon and night.

FEED ’ WILL BE PRO
VIDED BOYS AT 

LEGION HUT

HUNDREDS OF POLICE 
BEING ENLISTED 

FOR ACTION

Boy Scouts of Troop 21 will be 
given a party by their new sponsor, 
the Pampa chapter Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, on the night of Feb 
12 in the American Legion hut, it 
was voted at a meeting last night 
presided over by Commander H. P. 
Lusby.

The boys will put on their own 
program which will include musical 
entertainment. Boy Scout stunts and 

I accomplishments and talks.
Following the program, the veter- 

j ans will give the boys a “ feed."
Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars 

will celebrate the annual "Hello 
| America hour" with a local program, 
i refreshments and a radio program 
Ion the night of Feb. 15 when posts 
I over tiie nation will gather to hear 
- high national officials and famous 
musical groups broadcast from 10:30 
to 11:30 p m Pampa time.

I The local program will begin at 
; 8 o'clock in the basement of the 
I First Baptist church with Com
mander H. P. Lusby in charge. Fol
lowing the entertaintment, which 
will feature orchestra music, solos, 
magician and talks, refreshments 
will be served. Then will come the 
nation-wide broadcast.

Veterans in session last night com. 
pleted plans for the program and 
also received a report from the var
ious committees.

Peeple You Know
By ARCHER FULLING HE

As usual, there was a bunch of 
high school boys in a local 

pool hall yesterday afternoon.
Two of the boys, both prom

inent football players last 
fall were playing a game of 

snooker, or something like it.
Some of the youths standing 

nearby watching the game were 
giving one of the players a 

cutting razzing . . . Now the boy 
they were kidding Is noted 

for his high temper which he 
finds difficult to control. 

Soon,> oaths, expletives, and 
profane denunciations were 

flying back and forth. Then one 
of the sweaters and the angry 

player began to mix it. They 
left the “club" and went out

side to the alley, and there 
they fought It out. and the 

blood flowed freely. Then they 
made up and went back to the 

gym, and everybody was sorry 
they had .. fight and sorry for 

both of them. Oh yes, who won 
the fight? . . .  You’ve heard this 

question. “Who won the San 
Francisco earthquake?”

ICKES IS INVITED TO 
ADDRESS LEGISLATURE

AUSTIN. Feb. 4 <AP»—Secretary 
of the Interior Harold Ickes was in
vited today over opposition in the 
senate to address the Texas legis
lature.

A proposal to suspend constitu
tional rules to adopt immediately a 
resolution by Sen Houghton Brown
less of Austin was protested by Sen 
T J Holbrook of Galveston and 
others

"Isn't he the man who thought 
he should have control of all oil 
production?’ demanded Sen. Wea
ver Moore of Houston.

Senators Joe Hill of Henderson 
and Gordon Burns of Huntsville also 
voted against the resolution.

Ickes was asked to appear at his 
convenience, following a visit to 
San Antonio. February 17.

A resolution^ asking Postmaster 
General James A. Farley to address 
a joint session during the week of 
March 8 following a visit to Waco 
was passed unanimously.

DETROIT, Feb. 4 (/P)—'The con
ference seeking a truce basis In 
the General Motors automotive 

strike recessed for luncheon at 3 
p. m. (EST) today. William S. 
Knud sen. executive vice president 
c General Motors, announced the 
meetings “were not over.”

FLINT, Mich., Feb. 4. (AP) — 
General Motors Corp prepared 
today to set machinery o» the law 
in motion to eject strikers from 
two plants they continued to 
occupy in defiance of a court in
junction, while Police Chief James 
V. Willis announced he was re
suming enlistment of several hun
dred “reserve police.”
Roy E. Brownell, attorney for 

General Motors announced a writ 
of attachment, requiring the ejec
tion of the strikers, would be filed 
between 2 and 3 o'clock (eastern 
standard time) this afternoon.

Enforcement would devolve upon 
Sheriff Thomas W Wolcott, who 
had refused to attempt forcible ejec
tion of the men without such an 
order.

Police Chief Wills said his “en
listment" of “reserve police” did not 
constitute a violation of a non
violence truce reached last mid
night between city authorities and 
the United Automobile Workers of 
America.

Capt. Phil Pack, national guard 
press officer, said that if the writ 
of attachment should issue, the sher
iff should report he was unable to 
serve it.Judge Paul F. Gadola could 
call upon the National Guard to en
force it.

He said he was Informed the
troops would act if requested by 
Judge Gadola. who issued the in
junction and from whom the writ of 
attachment will be sought.

The chief said he not mobil
izing his "reserves" trot instructing 
them to remain on call for duty at 
an hour to “maintain law and or
der." He said he expected to appoint 
1,000 men by nightfall but they 
would be instructed to remain In 
their homes until—and unless— 
needed.

“ If the situation gets out of hand, 
I will have no hesitation In using 
them," he said. “Those who do not 
possess arms will be supplied with 
weapons. The men are being selected 
carefully and all will be men who 
have the legitimate interests of the 
city at heart."

He declared there was no connec
tion between his enlistment of “re
serves” and any attempt to evacuate 
the strike-held Fisher plants. That 
evacuation, he said, is "up to the 
sheriff."

Sheriff Wolcott declined to dis
cuss his plans for enforcing the writ 
of attachment, should it be issued.

"I will look the situation over 
when it arises and then decide,” he 
said.

LETTER TO PAMPAN DESCRIBES 
EXPERIENCES IN FLOOD ZONE

A letter describing a former Pam
pa resident’s experience in the Ken
tucky flood zone has just been re
ceived here by William W. Giles, of 
the Radford Grocery Co., E. Tyng- 
st.

The communication is from Miss 
Thelma Shanahan, who lived here 
until about a year ago. It came from 
the army past at Fort Knox, Ky., 
and relates how she was taken out 
of the flood waters on a box-car 
refugee train.

The letter says in part:
“This is Just to let you know we 

are all alive and how close we came 
to death through drowning. You 
have no Idea what we have been

through along with the thousands of 
others.

“They took us out of the flood 
zone in box cars with water running 
through the doors, and not knowing 
whether there was a bridge or tracks 
in front of us. The town where we 
lived is completely washed off the 
map, and the biggest part of Louis
ville is, too. There are 5,000 refugees 
out here at the post. The water was 
22 feet deep in the house where we 
lived.

"However, the water is going down 
here now, but there is nothing to 
move back to. Above it all. though, 
we are thankful to be alive."

The letter was mailed Jan. 29.

Farmers Vote 
To Share With 
Flood Victims

Farmers of Hansford county will 
join In the move recently started by 
C. L. Thomas and J. L. Noel at Pam
pa to give a percentage of their 
“wheat checks” to the flood relief 
fund, a letter received here yester
day from R. L. McClellen of Spear
man revealed.

“At a recent farmers meeting here 
it was voted to give 314 or 3 per cent 
of checks to the fund. More than

90 per cent of those attending agreed 
to the move,” Mr. McClellen's letter 
revealed.

“We are going to have additional 
meetings in Hansford county and 
feel sure that a large amount will be 
subscribed,’’ the letter added.

Farmers over the Panhandle agree 
that they should help'the less fortu
nate out of their government benefit 
checks,

(By The A*nnciatrd Pres*)
DETROIT. Feb. 4.—Gov. Frank 

Murphy resumed his efforts to 
find a basis for solution of the 
paralyzing General Motors strikes 
today as he again called to the 
conference table representatives of 
the corporation, the United Au
tomobile Workers’ anion and the 
Committee for Industrial Organ
ization.
The third meeting of the con

ferees, summoned at “the wish of 
the president of the United State*,” 
assembled in the cnambers of Re
corder’s Judge George Murphy, a 
brother of the governor, in the 
municipal courts building.

It was in the same room that 
the governor, William S. Knudsen, 
qjcecaUve vice-president of General 
Motors; John L. Lewis, head of the 
C. I. O ; Homer Martin. U. A. W. A. 
president, and John Thomas Smith, 
of General Motors counsel, con
ferred for more than eight hours in 
two sessions yesterday.

Joining the conference today were 
Lee Pressman, O. I. O. attorney, 
and Donaldson Brown, financial 
officer of Oeneral Motors.

It was learned authoritatively 
Governor Murphy wae -seeking to 
arrange a truce period during which 
final settlement negotiations might 
be carried on. These sources indi
cated final solution of the strikes 
was not a subject under discussion.

Observers expressed belief the 
question of collective bargaining and 
plant occupation by strikers cams 
in for early discussion. One of the 
union demands presented more than

(Be* No. 1. PROS O X )

I  Saw • • •
J. L  Noel leaving this i 

for Hereford to attend the 
of O. M. Shi 
served in 
ago. In

■J-kSk

/
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—  Best treated 
without “dosing”

The Baptist W. M 8. did not meet 
Monday afternoon because of the 
cold weather. The next meeting will 
be held with Mrs. W. E. James Mon
day afternoon of next week, with 
Mrs. W. H. Craig in charts of the 
program.

andle theater gave 
attend the football 
Parade" Wednesday

Me to $10.00

BLOSSOM SHOPPE
Ph. 11

When sending oat cards, accord
ing to custom, on his elevation to 
marshal's nuig, Poland’s Edward 
Rydz-8migly merely sent Ms old 
ones—creasing out ‘ general’' and 
writing in “marshal."

Earnest, who is a pianist. Every
member of the choir is asked to be 
present, and visitors who will Join 
the rehearsal or who wish to listen 
to the songs, are also invited. The 
practice will start at 710 p. m.

WELCOME. STRANGERS.
SEWARD. Alaska (AV-Well heeled 

with gold and ntsttnum. a party of 
miners has sailed for Juneau en 
route to the United States. They 
plan to cash In their bullion, have 
a big time of it this winter and re-
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Recital Sunday Will Be 
First Event O f Crowded 
W eek For A A U W  Groups

~  jSBOWESSGIVEN 
W H E N  COUNCIL 
GROUPS GATHER

changed to Sunday 
because of a conflict, a 

In which the scholarship 
A. A. U. W. will 

volinhrt. will 
in city club 

be open to the 
m announced today by 

.Milam, scholarship

event of a fui week planned Many New Members
A. A. U. W , the recital will . . , T. ,.And v lsitorsof{pr to music lovers a young artist 

who has been commended by teach
ers and musicians who have heard 
her play. 8 he is a pupil of T. Duncan 
Stewart of Amarillo, where she re
cently appeared in solo recital.

No admission charge will be made 
for the recital, but a sliver offer
ing will be taken for the A. A. U. W. 
scholarship fund which is used each

Welcomed
A box of cookies for children In a 

church orphanage was packed by 
group two of First christiau Coun
cil yesterday afternoon, and a tea 
towel sbower for the church kitchen 
was given by group four. All groups

year to assist a Pampa girl start j met for s|-udv' meeting visitors and 
to college. ' m'w ,,u-mbers-

Assisting on the recital program Mrs. Ross Cornelius was hostess
be a girl.' quartet from the 1 lo one, a" d Tom Bunting
•H—  O '"  **>• "V ?u'“ Ln.8Martin. Members are 

Cason. Ruby Scaief. Leona 
Betty Jo Townsend. The ac

ts Pauline Stewart.
Poolas will be accompanied 

Prank Keehn for the fol
lowing program:

Song Without Words. Orasse;

Christian Character. She was as
sisted by Mmes. A. A. Tlemann. J. 
F. Meers. and Lee Ledrick. Mrs O. 
A Wagner presided for business. 
Twelve were present.

Three new members and two vis
itors were among the 19 women 
of group two meeting at the home

Nobody Knows de Trouble I've Seen. ; J^rs ^fMfllen. Mms^ O
White; Tambourm, Rameau-Kreis- 
ler.

Selection by girls' quartet.
Toy Soldiers March. Kreisler;

Dark Eyes Gypsy folk song; Span
ish Dance. Rehfleld.

Fallowing events of the week will 
be a meeting sponsored by the vo
cational guidance group Thursday at 
4 p. m„ and an open book review 
Friday evening to benefit the fel
lowship fund.

High school senior girls, their mo
thers, and members of High School 
P-TA will be guests on Thursday, 
whan Mrs. Ethel Travis, assistant 
dean of women at West Texas 
Teachers college. Canyon, will be 
the speaker. Mrs. Howard Man. vo
cational guidance chairman, will be 
In charge.

Ito . Ruth Midyette. new teacher 
of Journalism in the high school 
here, will review the book. Wake Up 
and Live, by Dorothea Brande. on 
Friday. Mrs. Christopcr is in charge 
of this program, for which tickets 
may be secured at the door.

Business Meeting 
Is Conducted by 

P-TA at Hopkins

B. Cree. Mary E. Hunter, and Paul 
Danner enrolled in the group; Mmes. 
Hoyt Allen and John Mullen were
guests.

Mrs. Ivy Duncan conducted the 
devotional, closing with a prayer by 
Mrs. McMlllen. Mrs. R. E. Abbott's 
topic was Sketches of Africa, and 
she also conducted a "hidden an
swers” questionnaire. Mrs. A. D. 
Aitkin discussed Export to Africa; 
Mrs. H. H. Isbell. Insight to Our 
Christian Colleges; and Mrs. Dick 
Rhoades told a story, Son of the 
Forest.

Mrs. Don Hurst, hostess to group 
three, served refreshments to 13 
members, a new member, Mrs. S. P. 
Prichard, and five guests. Mmes. W. 
A. Bratton, J. B. Townsend. W. B. 
Moss. Madeline Stanley, and Mias 
Ivy Kephart

Mrs. J. R. Mooore gave the open
ing prayer and Mrs. Weldon Wilson 
conducted business. The Bible les
son. Jesus Tells His Disciples Good
bye, was presented by Mrs, DeLea 
Vicars. Mrs. Bratton sang a solo. 
Face to Face.

Marshall Masters, evangelist who 
speaks nightly at the church, was 
a guest of group four and spoke on 
What We Have to Give Africa. Mrs. 
J. L. Longacre was hostess to the 
group.

Mrs I. M. Fleming conducted the 
devotional; Mrs. Burl Graham spoke 
on the Belgian Congo; Mrs. Tracy 
Cary gave a negro reading; a mis
sionary playlet was presented by 
Mmes. Jack Starkey. Bruce Cobb, 
Fred Whipple, C. F. Bastion. C. L.

By Helen Partridge
HOPKINS No 2. Feb. 4 — A busi

ness meeting of Hopkins P. T. A. , , . ......... _  , _  .
Wednesday completed several pro- Shearer. Sickal, N. W. Gaut. Flem- 
Jects Ten dollars will be given to j in* EmorV Noblltt. and Stewart, 
the Red Cross for the flood relief. Thrre we"  39 „V1?ltors
Wark tables will be put in tlie first ! were Mmes B n i  Isbel1’ H H Hels'kell. J. W. Reno, Cary; Mr. Masters.

and John S. Mullen.second, and third grades. A Foun
ders' day gift will be sent to the state 
congress The P T A. will pay one- 
half on the sweaters for the basket
ball boys. ,

A  nominating committee was _ _

shower Honoree
About 25 members were present.

Refreshments were served by Mrs 
Ffcank Monroe. Mrs. Bruce Peek,
Mix. Irene Beckett Miss Wilma Jer-
rell. and Miss Lex Siddons.

Miss Isbell Is

Before Wedding
j Miss Willie Isbell, whose mar-

Another very interesting program ria«t 8* vens ls to *  5501 *
was presented to patrons and school e™nlzpd SalU^ a5'’ honoret
children of Hopkins No 2 Wednes- whpn MiKS6S Mary MrKamr->’ « nd 
day when Sam Houston's advanced ™ nn‘e P ^ e Montgomery enter- 
band made up of 45 members and 4 âlned ,lome of Mrs. H-
directed by Oscar Croson entertained' Tuesday evening,
with seven numbers. Mr. Croson Silhouettes of cupids aixl lovers.
gave the pupils of the school a r? l hf,arts dT J td, ^
Chance to hear and distinguish everv Miss Isbell was asked to f°"°w  * 
instrument by sounding and naming 1 marked by a rope, which
each separately Mrs Frank Mon
roe was in charge of the program.

Mrs. J A Adcork and two sons 
from Bristow. OkU . visited this 
week with Mr and Mrs. J B. Horn 
of the Bowers plant.

guided her to a heap of gifts on 
the dining room table. A shower of J 
red hearts hung from the chande
lier above the table, which was 
lighted with red candles.

After several games and eon- 1 
tests, the packages were opened. I 
Heart-shaped sandwiches, salad, 
cookies, and coffee were served. | 
with heartshaped satin boxes o f ,A report from M L H Base, for

mer superintendent of Hopkins . .  . ,
school and now superintendent at ndnts 00 . ,
Brownfield, says that enrolment Gw5t* wprp frlends of the hon‘  
there has readied an all-time high orrf with whom shp l,P *nd
mark of 1 205 white students and 41 •tt*nd*d «*hool: Mmes Grace 
colored Of these. .107 are in high Ward Norrls 8tpvrn*- nmpr p1tP 
shtiool. and 50 have been received “ cyd ^  ®IW 8» T» er; and
temporarily from Gomez a neigh- ™  Burc£ i
boring school where the building BorRrr MJw5 Chrtstine Dickinson,___ m ® Amma W aa fTAlekna TnoAnklna Tburned. Anna Mae Ooteher. Josephine Lane. 

Madge Tlemann. Lorita Hogan 
Mrs H H. Isbell and Mrs. Bob 
Montgomery were also guests.STORK OUTRAGES DOCTOR.

AUGUSTA. Oa. OP — The stork ____ _______ _________
out-distanced the doctor in a race ™ ~
to th e  home of Mrs Ella Jackson Guest to Conduct 
The baby was born as a perspiring , • -
Physician neared the top of a flight C h O lT  r T a C t lC P  IO T

J*ckra”  ,h,nl- Central Baptiste
Bertie oounty (N. C.) The Rev W W Earnest music 

a 195- pound increase director of Hickory S t Baptist 
church at Dalian, will be a guest 
of Centra] Baptist church choir 

1 this evening and will conduct re
hearsal.

He will be accompanied by Mrs.

ALTAR SOCIETY 
TO EN’
DISTRICT GROUP

Morning Session and 
Luncheon Are 

Planned
The Altar society of Holy Souls' 

church met at the home of Mrs. 
J. Emmett Dwyer Wednesday af
ternoon with 25 members present. 
Mrs. Dwyer's daughter. Mrs. L. W. 
Langford, acted as co-hostess in 
the absence of Mrs. E. W. Bissett 
who is ill Ice cream, cake and 
coffee were served.

It wras announced that the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women 
cf which the Altar 8ociety is a 
group member, will Hold a district 
meeting in Pampa Tuesday, Feb
ruary 16, at 10:30 a. m. in the city 
club rooms.

His Excellency, the Moat Rev 
Robert E. Lucey. Bishop of the 
Amarillo diocese, will be present 
as well as the pastors and repre
sentatives of the various organisa
tions in the parishes comprising 
this district. They include Sacred 
Heart and Our Lady of Gaudalupe 
parishes of Amarillo, and the par
ishes of 8 t Francis. Borger. Dal 
hart. White Deer. Hereford, Urn- 
barger. Groom and Pampa,

The local officers of the Amarillo 
diocesan council are Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd, diocesan parliamentarian.; 
Msa. Michael F. Roche, district 
chairman of study clubs; Mrs. Roy 
E. McKern an. district chairman of 
girls’ welfare; and Mrs. Donald A. 
Powell, correspondent for the dio
cesan paper. The Register.

Mrs. Lynn Boyd will act as chair
man for the district meeting. Fol
lowing the meeting in the club 
rooms, a luncheon will be served at 
the Schneider hotel at 1 o ’clock for 
all those attending. Reservations 
for this luncheon may be made 
with Mrs. A. B. Zahn prior to 
Monday noon, February 15th.

‘The Two Roads’
Is Evangelist’s 
Sermon Subject

"Jesus tAk some of the deepest 
themes of life, and with a few 
words, put them upon the canvas 
vividly that all might see and un
derstand When we think of His 
teachings we think of a series of 
pictures'' stated Evangelist Mas
ters last night at the First Chris
tian church in his sermon on “The 
Two Roads.”

“We think of the sheep that was 
lost and of the shepherd that went 
out to find it; of a woman who lost 
a piece of silver and how she swept 
the house in order to find it. We 
think of the lilies of the field and 
the birds of the air; of a rich man 
who lifted up his eyes in hell and 
saw a poor man in heaven.

"Jesus gave us a contrast of the 
two roads of life, one broad and the 
other narrow. I think He said one 
of the roads was broad 'because it ls 
a road tltat has no restrictions, no 
limitations, no discipline. A man 
ran fling himself to pieces if he 
rl looses. Once he is on that road 
lie will say, 'I can do as I please. I 
don't believe in God and therefore 
I am not answerable to Him.’ It ls a 
broad way of living. Some people 
get so broad that they can't tell the 
difference between right and wrong. 
They can drink, gamble, lie, steal, 
cheat, anything they want to do be
cause they are walking the broad 
way of life, answerable to no man.

"Some people think because Jesus 
said the other road was narrow, 
that a person must become narrow 
minded in order to walk that way. 
That is a mistake. He said that the 
broad way leads to destruction and 
the narrow way leads to life.

“A peculiar thing is that the 
broad road becomes more and more 
narrow as it is traveled and the 
narrow road becomes broad. The 
broad road narrows until it ends in 
destruction while the na^-ow road 
widens out Into life."

Services begin at 7:30 tonight 
with the special musical numbers, 
crayon picture and other features. 
Services every night this week ex
cept Saturday.

Primary Room to 
Give Program at 
Chapel Tomorrow

Chapel at Horace Mann school 
tomorrow at 9:45 a. m. will be In 
charge Of Mrs. R, Dinkles pri
mary room. Parents and friends of 
pupils are Invited for the follow
ing program:

Welcome. Glen Covington.
Rhythm band numbers
Lincoln day exercise. Henry Clay. 

Deaths Horton. Bobby Campbell. 
Betty Jean Walls, Amy and Annie 
King.

Reading. Tree Chopping. Free
man Allin

Song. Valentines. Jeanine May 
and Joe Ben Brown.

Playlet Valentine Visitors, by 
the room.

R« adtne. True Friends. Laura 
Jean Barker.

What Privileges These Senators Have!

Competition for congressional jobs j is illustrated by the gentleman 
probably would increase if sens- | from North Carolina, Senator 
to rial prerogatives regularly In- Rcbert Reynolds, to welcome Miss 
eluded kissing glamorous Jean Harlow to Washington.. As hr 
Harlow. Technique for this duty ! leads with his chin (left), Miss

BUST BAYS ( f  
MONTH PLANNED 

IN MUSK CLUB
Treble Clef Will Be 

Hostesses for 
Two Events

Two guest days were planned by 
Treble Clef club for this month, 
st the February business meeting 
:n cite club room yesterday after
noon. Members will entertain their 
husbands next Wednesday evening, 
and on Fab. 33 will hold open 
bouse for club women of the city.

The MacDowell music club of 
Amarillo will present a program at 
the latter event,' starting a pro
gram exchange between the two 
dubs. The meeting will be at 
4:30 p. m. at city club room.

Mrs. Bob McCoy, president, an
nounced that Mrs. Alex Schneider

BY MRS. GAYNOK MADDOX.
NEA Service Staff Writer.

Fruit, cake is one good thought, 
but cake with fruit on it. baked to
gether. is a second good thought. 
It’s some times a lot better than 
the first.

Prune and Apricot Cake.
«6 to- 8 servings.)

One and one-fourth cups sifted 
cake flour. 1** teaspoons baking 
powder. tea>poon salt. \ cup 
granulated sugar. 4 tablespoons soft
ened butter. 1 egg. well beaten, ** j 
cup milk. I teaspoon vanilla; for 
the fruit part—4 tablespoons butter.

thoroughly with butter. Into this 
caramel mixture place the prune 
halves and apricots, cut side up. 
neatly in order a prune half alter
nating with an apricot. Over this 
pour the cake batter. Bake in 
moderate oven <350 degrees F.> for 
about 50 minutes, until done. Loosen 
cake from sides of pan. Serve up
side down, with fquit peering into 
the hungry eyes of your family. A 
dash or two of whipped cream on 
top of each serving won t hurt any
body's feelings.

Apricot Custard Cake.
~ TST6 E Servings.)

Cake batter; 2 cups flour. 2 tea's cup brown sugar, firmly packed, . . ...
13 cooked apricot.:. 6 prunes, cook- ^ n g  powder % cup milk,
ed. halved and pitted. } *  «UP IV. tablespoons,, , , . , butter. For fruit custard: 1 can

Sift flour once, measure, add bak- aprlcots ,No 2). using all apricots1 
ing powder, salt and sugar and sift anc  ̂ cup SyrUp, 4 Cgg yolks. 1 cup 
together three times. Add butter. SUgg|, j ‘sour cream.
Combine egg. milk and van.lla. Add Cream Rdd 5Ugar then
to flour mixture, stirring until flour untll nuffy. Beat egg yolk
is completely dampened Boat vigor-, we„  ^  stlr butter i£cteu£
ously for one minute flour and baking powder to-j

Melt 4 tablespoons butter in P®" t gether. adding alternately with milk.; 
8 b>’ 8 by 2 inches. Use low flame. Bt,al pour into greased ring mold 
Add brown sugar aqd stir and cook wUh sprtng ajdeS( lineti wUh but

tered wax paper. Bake in moderate 1 
; oven <350 degrees F.) about 40 min-

Queen of ( M s  
Is Entertained 
With Breakfast

A Valentine breakfast was given 
for Queen of Cluty yesterday morn
ing at the Schneider hotel, with 
Mrs. W. V. Jarratt as hostess. Red 
carnations centered the table, and 
places were marked with tiny red 
baskets of candy hearts.

Mrs. H. D. Keys made high score 
at bridge, MTs. Joe Burrows sec
ond high, and Mrs. I. B. Hughey 
received the cut prise. Bridge was 
played at four tables after break
fast, with Miss Fern Hughey as a 
club guest.

Girl
Newt
Scout

Tomorrow's Menu.
B R E A  KFAST: Apple juice, 

whole wheat muffins, bacon, plum 
jam. coffee, milk.

L U N C H E O N :  Spinach and 
'cheese souffle, buttered toast, 
ginger pears, tea. milk.

DINNER: Ripe olive canape, 
sauted veal chops with mush
room sauce, baked potatoes, but
tered Brussels sprouts, escarole 
salad, apricot mustard cake, cof
fee. milk.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY.

Women's Auxiliary of St. Mat
thew's Episcopal church will enter-

utes. until done.
Beat egg yolks until lemon colored I 

and fluffy. Add sugar and sour j 
cream. Then beat until mixutre! 
becomes fluffy like whipped cream. 
Stir in the apricot Jtiice. then add I 
the apricots. Pour this over the j 
baked cake. Return to oven and i 
bake until top of custard mixture , 
browns lightly. Remove from oven, 
cool, and remove sides of spring 
mold. Serve with whipped cream. 
That's a dessert!

tain with a silver tea at the home j 
of Mrs. C. P. Buckler. 2:30 to 5 p. m. j

Mrs. Roy Tinsley will be hostess j 
to Priscilla Home Demonstration I
club.

Mrs. George Hancock will enter
tain Chatterbox club.

Silver Spade Bridge club will meet ■ 
with Mrs. Jess Clay.

Mr And Mrs. Bruce Head will en- ; 
tertain Just Our Gang Bridge club.

Neck’s Like Father’s, Not Mother’s

• ■ ■■■

A new Girl Scout troop, sponsored 
by Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association, met yesterday at the 
Little House. Mrs. L, J. McCarty is 
captain, Mmes. Caldwell and L. D. 
Blanton lieutenants of this group.

Patrol- leaders elected were Eve- 
lvn Kidwell Sara Ann Russell, Doris 
Jean Caldwell, and Bobbie Lou Pos
ey. Vivian Lalferty was elected 
Minnie Belle Williams pianist with 
Dorothea Keller and Louise Allmon 
assistants.

Scout laws were studied Scout 
games and songs learned by the 
girls. Their troop, which will soon 
be assigned a number, will meet on 
Wednesdays at 4 p. m.

Mrs. F. W Shot well was a visitor 
yesterday. Members not already 
named are Jean Picketing. Louise 
Shaddux. Lorene Canfield, Betty 
Jean Lovell. Florence Mae Diliman, 
Mildred Austin. Mane Bell Wllirta 
Jean Bryan. Betty Arman.

Panhandle News
By Moselle Pruitt

PANHANDLE Feb. 4 (>P> — The 
Home Demonstration club met Tues
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 

j Henshaw.
-  ■ ■

Mrs. Opal Purvines was hostess 
to the Mother's club which met in 
the home of Mrs. Weatherly Tues
day afternoon. A feature of the pro
gram was the review of “Gone With 
the Wind” by Mrs. Crow.

As a tribute to the Panhandle 
Panthers, the regional champions of 
1936 the Panhandle thi ' 
them passes to 

"Pigskin

Under the direction of the teach- 
r. Leon Landon, the public speak

ing class of Panhandle high school 
presented a play. "Follow the Light, 
in chapel Wednesday morning.

. PUMPKIN BUTTES!
RUSH COMING.

GILLJTTK Wyo. (A*)—There prob
ably will tee another goM rush out 
Pumpkin Buttes way.

Mrs. Iva Try* of Gillette bought 
a chicken that came from a ̂ farmer 
there and when she opened It found 

“old nugget. A jeweler appraised 
,t $1JM. Mas. Frye paid 50 cents 
the chicken.

Several years ago a similar Inci- 
a gold rush at the

L p i s c o p a l  W o m e n  w i l l  
Entertain Friends A t  
Open House Tea Friday

and Miss Jimroa Searcy will be in 
charge of invitations, Mmes. W. A. 
Bratton and J. W. German of re
freshments, Mmes. L. N. McCul
lough and Dave Dodge of decora
tions.

A buffet dinner will be served 
at the club' rooms Wednesday, 
when men will be guests.

Misses Marjorie Simonet and Ta- 
bitha Adkinson were voted to club 
membership yesterday.

Kitchen Shower 
Is Courtesy to 

ShanklinEvelyn
Gifts far her first kitchen were 

presented Miss Evelyn Stallings, 
bride-elect of Eugene Seastrand, 
when Misses Bemlee Lareh and 
Julia Shackleford entertained at 
the home of Miss Larsh Tuesday 
evening with a Valentine bridge 
shower.

the house was lighted with red 
candles in heart-shaped holders, and 
brightened with red carnations. 
Bridge tables had floor length cov
ers of white tarletan edged with 
wide folds of red.

After the bridge games, guests 
embroidered tea towels to present 
to the honoree. The other gifts 
were presented in a Valentine box.

Red and white heart-shaped 
cakes, ice cream, and punch were 
served. Plate favors were tiny light
ed candles in red holders.

Guests who registered on the 
bride's rolling pin were Mmes. R. 
E. Koiner. Bob Klinger. A. J. John
son. Bob Curry; Misses Wilma Per
kins. Ethleen Murrell. Mildred Ov
erall. Llewellyn Shelby.

Alanr«ed News
ALANREFD Feb 4 — Mr. and 

Mrs. 8 helby Carpenter and daugh
ter. Evelyn, made a business trip to 
Clarendon Saturday.

Miss Jennie Terbush of Pampa vis
ited with her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Terbush. Over the week-end.

Bud Long of Clarendon spent a
: ?w days last week with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Long

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Crisp and 
daughters were Sunday guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Far
rington of Pampa.

John N Plaster, math teacher in 
the Alanreed high school, went borne 
last week while school was dismissed 
and is not able to return at once, 
because of a serious cold.

Those of Alanreed attending the 
rally at Heald Methodist church 
Sunday were: Rev. and Mrs. J. P. 
Cole and family. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Elms, J. R. Bryant and Miss Willie 
Dee Hall

The

Women of the city are invited 
to be guests of the Episcopal Wo
men’s Auxiliary tomorrow after
noon at the annual silver tea In 
Mrs. C. r. Buckler's heme, from 
3:99 to $ o’eteek. All Auxiliary 
members will act as hostesses.

* Music through the afternoon will 
be by Mrs Malcolm Brown, Misses 
Lorene McCllntock and Marjorie 
Stmonet.

Plans for the tea were completed 
at an Auxiliary meeting in the Par
ish house yesterday, with Mrs Buck
ler presiding. Members also planned 
a bean supper for Tuesday evening, 
open to the public. Tickets are on 
sale, priced at 35 cents.

Announcement was made of spec
ial meetings through the Lenten sea
son. On next Wednesday. Ash Wed
nesday, an evening service will be 
conducted at the church. The Aux
iliary will meet weekly, beginning 
Feb. 17. for a series of morning com
munion services and Bible Lessons 
in charge of the Rev. R. J. Spell, 
minister. These meetings will start 
at 10 o’clock each Wednesday morn
ing during L it .

Mrs. King Wifi 
Be President of 
Club in Canadian

By Lela Callaway
CANDAIAN, Feb. 4 — The Wo

men’s club met Tuesday in the home 
of Mrs. Jess Yokley with 21 mem- 
members present.

The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year; Mrs. A. R. 
King president, Mrs. Lewis Merry 
first vice president, Mrs. G. W. 
Ayers second vice president, Mrs. 
J. L. Yokley recording secretary, 
Miss Georgia Engle corresponding 
secretary, and Mrs. B. F. Type treas
urer. |

Mrs. Harry Wilbur. Jr„ was wel
comed as a new member.

Mrs. W. A. Johnson was leader of 
the program. Roll call response was 
quotations from poems. Mrs E. R. 
Fowler gave a reading. Edna St. 
Vincent Millay, the leading woman 
poet, was the .title of a paper given 
by Mrs. Wallace Caldwell. The Na- 
haigan sisters favored the club with 
two vocal duets.

Rev. and Mrs Roy S. Davis, Rev. 
Clyde A. Lorts and the Nkhaigan 
sisters came from Clovis, N. M., 
Monday to begin a revival at the 
First Christian church here. Rev. 
Dwts is holding the meeting and the 
Nahalgen sisters from Southern Cal
ifornia are conducting the song ser
vices. . ’<

u .lUw'.,  ̂ \ ■/
Miss Opal Type Is spending sev

eral weeks in Amarillo.

Misses Lena Kenney and Doris
Devore, 8 upply, Okla., spent the 
week-end in the L. O. Barrett home.

Miss Dorothy Rollins left wfftndtty 
for her home in Tlyton, Okla.

Miss Etanta Williams spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. C. E. Williams. She attends
school at C. I. A.. Denton.

Misses Irma Sarrett, Agnes Al
ford. Fermanetta Savage and Char
lotte Tubb attended the annual bas
ketball tournament here the past 
week-end. They attend West Texas 
State Teachers College, at Canyon.

POPE FREE FROM FAIN
VATICAN CITY. Feb. 4. (AFl 

Pope Plus XI. virtually free of pa 
after two months of serious nine 
worked today on a short address 
expects to deliver te  radio 8und 
with his blessing of the 33d intern 
tlonal eucharlstic congress at Ma 
Up. The address is expected ot ee 
ter on a hope the pontiff express 
to Dnenls Cardinal Dougherty p 
pal legate, that the coovocsti 
might help bring about unity of < 
Christian people.

Does Bladder Irritation

IIP?
What Most folks want to know about the baby son of m u  aw si 
whether he has a long neck like his mother, one of the Burmese 
giraffe-necked women from the Fautshan states featured at the 
Olympia Circus in London. But, as you can see, the bouncing boy’s 
head is coupled clogs Uke anyone eM *. Mother, however, has gone 
fc> great lengths to stretch her neck to the limit of Barmen beauty.

MSURAKCE AT COST!

G X  MALONE FUNERAL H I M
Phone 181
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to questions asked him at that time 
about the killing.

TALKING PICTURES IN COURT ed with killing Carl Munroe last 
LOS Angeles, Feb. 4 UP)—Police Nov. 26 after Munroe accused him 

took talking picture equipment Into of stealing a chicken for a Thanks- 
superior court today for the first giving dinner. Police said the talkies 
time to present evidence In a murcjer would show Hayes’ demeanor after 
case. Robert Hayes Is on trial, charg- his arrest and present his answers

era cross the river for about a hun
dred yards to hunt ducks and squir
rels,” Rickey said, “but I still don’t 
see why we should relinquish any 
fishing rights to Texas. Other non
residents must pay the $5 fee.”

Raises the Roof—Literally—to Get Supplies
The South Carolina penitentiary 

board seeks legislation for a sep
arate woman's prison.

PAMPA’S LEADING CUT-RATE DRUG STORE
Beware of 

winter 
colds. 
Your 

Doctor 
safeguards 

your health. 
W e fill any 

Doctor's 
Prescrip

tion

Prescription 
Prices sure 
reasonable 

at;
Cretney

Drug
Registered 
Druggist 

on duty at 
all times.

CLAIMS HE W AS FOR 
CED TO WRITE 

NOTE
KAN8A6 CITY, Feb 4 UP) — A 

gaunt young Ozark farmhand charg
ed with first degree nfurder In the 
kidnap-killing of Dr. J. C. B. Davis 
Insisted today the 67-year old coun
try physician was abducted and slain 
by a mysterious hill-country ac
quaintance he dlibbed “Nighthawk.”

The slim 20-year old prisoner, Ro
bert Kenyon, who led officers to the 
doctor’s bullet-torn body in a thicket 
near Willow Springs, Mo., yesterday, 
clung stubbornly to his alibi “ Night- 
hawk” forced him to write and mall 
a ransom note.

Held In solitary confinement here 
for safe-keeping before his arraign
ment. Kenyon said he never had 
seen the doctor. Willow Springs civic 
leader, whose kidnaper spumed fam
ily offers to pay a demanded $5,000 
ransom.

Garbed in oversized coveralls and 
munching hungrily a meal of scram
bled eggs and bacon, the youth re
counted his wierd story In typical 
rustic idiom to officials and news
men.

“This ‘Nighthawk’ feller knowed I 
stole a motor car over by Rolla, 
(Mo.),” Kenyon drawled. “He said 
If I didn't write the ransom note he’d 
turn me In.

“So I done it. Then the federate 
caught me In the postoffice mailing 
It.”

Kenyon was rushed here Immed
iately after the doctor’s body was 
found In Brushland 14 miles south
west of Willow Springs yesterday. 
The victim, lying face downward, 
bore two bullet wounds in the bead 
and four in the body.

Federal agents seemed little im
pressed by Kenyon’s claim he was 
only an accomplice. At Washington, 
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the 
federal bureau of investigation, said 
the case was closed and no other 
suspects were being sought.

Check Over Your Drug Need*, Keep Your Medicine Chest
Filled with Fresh, Nationally Advertised Products

Vitamin
Headquarters

Doors weren’t much good unless you had a diving suit, so this resident of New Albany, Ind., visited 
his home and literally raised the roof. Going by boat, he dodged the chimneys and rooftoos of wis 
neighbors, rowed up to his own home, pried up a section of tin roof and stepped in fo get much 

needed clothing, bedding and cooking utensils from his attic.

>1.50 Squibb's Cod 
Liver $o2<
ou ............... * Black

Draught$1.00 Upjohn’* Super 
D Cod Liver Oil . . . .

50-cc Haliver Oil 
With Vioaterol . . . . . .
5-cc Squibb’s Navitol 
Natural Vitamin D

DO THEIR SAILING SCIENTIFICALLY NOW

) lc  SALE
f  PEPSODENT

Antiseptic
'2 Regular 50c Bottles 
While They Last .......Limit Quantities

15x18— Towel 
size— one 
sheet goes farther

35c
Sloan’s

Liniment
p ifP P P i i

25c N. R. 
Tablets . . .  
25c
Feenamint 
50c Midol 
Tablets . . .  
75c Caroid

70c Kruschen
Salts .............
40c Pepsodent
Paste .............
100 Double 
Edge Blades

50c
Pablum . . . .  
25c 1. and J. 
Baby Talc . 
Chux Baby 
Diapers . . . .  
85c Dextri 
Maltose 
25c Infant 
Suppositories

Bile Tablets
100 Alophen
Pills ...........
50c Bu-Ju
Pills .........
35c Harlem 
Oil Caps .. 
75c Crate*
Tabs .........
25c B-C 
Powders . ..  
100 Aspirin 
Tabs, 5 gr.

Its not the lure of South Sea islands but science that beckons the happy young George Vanderbilts 
as the^ weigh anchor at Miami, Fla., for a cruise toward the Southern Cross. They gleefully 
shorn their farewells from a precarious perch beside the boom of their 175-foot schooner Cressida 
(left;, which has been outfitted as a laboratory for the scientists who accompany them on the South 

Sea expedition Uj collect specimens for the Philadelphia Academy of Science.

10c Castile
Soap .............*........
40c
Castoria ..................
50c Percy
Medicine ................
10c Health Nipples
3 for ............ ‘f . . r.
Vita-vose Chocplato 
I Lb. Can

AUSTIN. Feb. 4 OP)— 'The House 
of Representatives had before It to
day a recommendation Texas’ oil 
and gas conservation laws be con
tinued another four years.

The oil and gas committee report
ed favorably last night a bill by 
Rep. George Davisson of Eastland 
to extend proration to September 1, 
1041.

The lone dissenter was Rep. Pen
rose Metcalfe of San Angelo who 
charged West Texas oil fields had 
been ‘‘militated against” by prora
tion.

Davisson held present conserva
tion measures were working well and 
was joined by Rep. Roy Tennant, 
Jr., of Longview, who said prora
tion benefited small operators in 
East Texas

The House state affairs committee 
neared final action on proposals to 
liberalise old age pensions. It heard 
from Orville S. Carpenter, acting di
rector of old age assistance, the as
sertion that persons who accept 
assistance should be denied the vot
ing privilege.

His statement was In answer to a 
question as to how legislators could 
expect re-election if they returned 
home without liberalizing pension 
qualifications.

Carpenter said he believed the 
present law a good one and hoped 
it would not be altered.

He estimated the pension rolls 
would be stabilised at between 95.000 
and 106,000 persons and officiate 
would complete next month a re
investigation of recipients.

The revenue and taxation com
mittee planned early action on Rep. 
Herman Jones’ bill to levy a 5 per 
cent franchise tax on net Incomes of 
corporations.

Lindbergh Is 35 
Years Old Today

FLYING TEST TUBE “CRACKS UP

F  A  P  A  Beautiful Marine Blue
r  K  C  E  Utility Dish with

25c Tube of Phillips Tooth Paste.
Supply Limited —  Buy Now ..... .....................

ROME, Feb, 4 UP)—Charles A. 
Lindbergh and Gen. Italo Balbo 
swapped tales of transatlantic flying 
today—“Lindy's” 35th birthday.

The Rome-to-Chicago airman, 
who expects the Lindberghs to visit 
him in Tripoli soon, flew from North 
Africa to attend a wedding. Shortly 
after his arrival he sent an officer 
to ask Lindbergh to visit him at his 
hotel.

A half-hour cordial conversation 
followed.

When they finished their meeting, 
Balbo smilingly insisted they both 
be photographed.

The bearded Balbo probably will 
return tomorrow to his post as gov
ernor of the Italian colony of Libya 
to make ready for his distlnguisted

FULL QUART 
SQUIBB A IMMUNIZE

Agaiiut Dueate Lone*!
FRANKLIN
I f T T K Y R T T I Y H

Brown’s
Lotion

Lindbergh—Charles Augustus—had 
his birthday amid the relics another 
Augustus left for eternal Rome 2,000 
yean ago.

Just when he and his wife would 
leave Rome for Egypt was doubtful. One Dote Give* 

Positive Life Immunity
Cattlemen —  W e carry a 
complete stock of all an
imal products —  We loan 
you a syringe Free.

Around
Hollywood Minute By Minute at Station KPDN Buy Squibb Products 

Quality at the Lowest Price

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Movie choruses 

are abubble with swing and hotcha 
these days, but when Leon Leonldoff 
came out from New York It was to 
stage a couple of ballets.

These will be seen in Grace 
Moore’s “When You’re In Love" 
and will occupy the screen for four 
minutes and 32 seconds. To make 
them required six weeks—and years.

First requisite was 60 girls, and 
Leonldoff was particular. Busby 
Berkely, Dave Gould, Bobby Con
nolly and LeRoy Prinz are particu
lar dance directors too, but—

“What do they want for 60 bucks 
a week? A Pavlova?” cracked one 
blonde with a baby stare, one “re
ject” among many who passed 
through the Leonldoff talent selec
tion and out again.

On a typical day during the week 
of interviewing and trying out ap
plicants, six girls were seen before 
one was selected. She was Olga 
Chatmoss, tall, blonde and slender, 
graceful and rhythmic in movement. 
She had been trained in ballet, had 
danced at the Hollywood Bowl and 
at the Metropolitan in New York. 
She had danced—and studied—since 
she was knee-high.

Now she is five feet five inches 
tall, the exact height required. She 
weighs 122 pounds, nicely within 
specifications which are between 120 
and 125.

Four hundred girls were called 
and seen before the 60 were choeen 
and contracted. None of the 60 var
ied more than a half inch from the 
prescribed height, all were within 
the weight limits. Among them were 
girls whose teachers were Fokine, or 
Albertina Rasch, or Ruth St. Denis. 
Some had appeared with the Monte
Carlo Ballet Russe...........

A id A BroAdbeiU, assisting Leoni

ALKA-SELTZERFRIDAY.
6:30—Home Folks Frolic.
6:45—Just About Time.
7:00—Eddie Eben.
7:30—Musical Clock.
8:30—News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau, 
8:50—Announcer’s Choice.
9 :00—Shopping With Sue. 
9:30—Musical Surprise.
9:45—On the Mall.

10:00—Morning Melange.
10:30—News.
10:45—Tango Tunes.
11:00—Hollywood Brevities.
11:15—The Dreamers.
11:30—Luncheon Dansant. 
12:00—Oscar and Elmer.
12:05—Richard Liebcrt.
12:15—Sons of the Pioneers.

12:30—Musical Jamboree. -  
1:00—News.
1:15—Dance Hour.
1:30—Melody Boys.
2:00—Man on the Street.
2:15—The Gaitles.
2:30—Petite Muslcale.
3:00—News.
3:15—Mrs. C. E. Powell.
3:30—Afternoon Varieties.
4 :00—Billy Hunter and Orchestra. 
4:30—Day Dreams.
5:00—Once Upon a Time.
5:16—This Rhythmic Age.
5:30—American Family.
5:46—Concert Hall.
6:00—News.
6:15—Eventide Echoes.
6:30—Sign Off.

Kotex 
1 Dozen

OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 4 UP—A 
threatened fishing war between Ok
lahoma and Texas over Texas an
glers who Invade the Oklahoma-con
trolled Red river moved today to
ward a peace parley.

.The Oklahoma legislature agreed 
to send delegates to treat with a 
committee named by the Texas 
legislature.

The scene of the hostilities, the 
Red river, is the Oklahoma-Texas 
border. A U. S. supreme court de
cision gave Oklahoma the river bed 
and control of the steam.

Rickey admitted few Texans were 
caught. Oklahoma rangers, he said, 
generally were left standing on their 
bank of the river as the Texans 
pulled to the Texas side of the river 
and safety.

Texas contends Its citizens should 
be granted fishing rights on the riv
er. and should not be compelled to 
pay the >5 non-residence fishing fee 
Oklahoma now requires.

‘‘Texas might let Oklahoma hunt-

25c Lyons 
Tooth Powder1.00 Hot Water 

Bottle

doff, took charge of the rehearsals 
—9 a. m. to 5 p. m„ for four weeks. 
Leonldoff. busy with selecting special 
costumes, stage settings and fea
tured dance teams, oversaw the 
grinde. made suggestions, rearrang
ed groupings occasionally. Well in
to rehearsals, the girls were given 
“costumes” of flowing lines, rough 
approximations of the real things 
they would be wearing for the 
cameras. This was to accustom them 
to the handling of long sleeves and 
trains.

Cameras Grind Six Days
After five weeks the ballets were 

ready. Star and co-directors, Robert 
Rlskln and Harry Lachman; came In 
for dress rehearsals while the Leonl- 
doff-Broadbent combination con
centrated on last-minute improve
ments.

The sixth week—and the cameras. 
Six of them, focussing from as many 
angles In the massive settings, cap
tured the results of all this work, 
grinding through six days-

JUMPS TO DEATH.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 4 (/P)—A 

man parked his automobile on the 
big Huey P. Long bridge early to
day, left the lights burning and the 
radio playing and Jumped 120 feet 
to hte death In the muddy Mlssls- 

Hebert, a state

Smokers’ Headquarters
1.00 Yellow QC
Bowl Pipes ............................
50c Pipes—  A*\
Newest Styles ......................
25c Harmony 1 C
Tobacco .............. ..................
75c Dial OC
Tobacco —  Lb.......................
Old Gold i t

Quart 
Squibb* 

Mineral Oilsippi river, 
patrolman, said all signs pointed to 
the identity of the man as Allen 
Montz, 26, of Laplace, La. Hebert 
was related to Monte. Relatives 
could assign no reason for the 
plunge.

Cream Kentucky —  Pt. ....  .........
Haig and Haig Scotch —  4/5ths 
Mr. Boston Rye or Bourbon —  Pt.
Club Tavern —  Pt. ............ .......
Century Gin __Pt. ......... ................
Wilkens Family— V* Pt. *.......v.....
Mint Springs —  Pt. .....................
Wine in Cana ............... .....................

MAY NAME EXPERT. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (/P>—Pres

ap point an

Cigarettes
Mrs. M. C. Isom ot 621 

W . 18th St., North Lit
tle Rock, Ark., M id: "Some 
years ago 1 became so 
played out that I realty frit 
I could not go on any 
longer. I used Dr. Pierce s 
Favorite Prescription as a 
tonic and I soon noticed 
signs of improvement. I

aviation expert to the interstate 
Commerce Commission in line with 
his plans for governmental reor
ganization. Associates said today he 
was considering that step, since reg
ulation of air transport may be* 
transferred to the commission from 
the post office and air commerce 

bureau. '  •

I Bring This Coupon and 
6 CENTS

Yon receive two Giant Bars of 
I P and O Soap

It the second bottle and then I could 
more, frit better and was soon enjoy- 
life again.” Buy now at drug store, 
lew « » .  tablets 50c., liquid »1 ft f  1.35.

DRUG
STOREO  e t a e i j

N E X T  TO LA NORA THEATRE

Pills and TabletsHome NeedsBaby Needs

BLACKLEG
DACTERIIM
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THE UNITED STATES, A LAND OF 
SCARCITY

We believe there is no country in all the 
wor)d, in all history, in which there is as 
much scarcity as in the United States.

This, of course, is an amazing statement 
when people have been told so often by 
those who have very little, if any, capital, 
that this is a land of plenty and there is 
plenty of capital.

It is a strange condition that those who 
have little, if any, capital are sure there is 
plenty of capital and that this is a land of 
plenty and that those who have the most 
capital are just as certain this is a land of 
scarcity and there is a great need for more 
and more capital. Of course, at the same 
time, we realize the United States has the 
highest standard of living in the world.

But let us explain why we say this is a 
land of scarcity. It is a land of scarcity for 
the simple reason that there is a greater 
difference between the total wants of our 
people and our ability to supply these 
wapts than there is in any other country in 
all the world or at any other time in all 
history. This being true, the United States 
is truly a land of scarcity instead of a land
of plenty. 

It is true because our people are intelli
gent enough to have almost unlimited de
mands and desires. Would the inhabitants 
of the South Sea islands, who cannot read, 
have any desire for books or newspapers? 
Would they have any desire for auto
mobiles, radios, rooms, thermostatically 
controlled, heated and cooled hospitals, 
chemical factories, beauty, cleanliness and 
art, when they could not operate or enjoy 
these things? There barbarous, or semi- 
barbarous, people "Would have little use 
for all these comforts to which we Ameri
cans have become accustomed and are en
titled provided we have common sense 
enough to permit them to be produced.
• w e  have a desire not for one automobile, 
but one for every member of the family; 
we have a desire for not one radio, but one 
for nearly every room in the house and in 
every car. Do peasants in Russia, Germany 
or Raly have a desire for all these things? 
They cannot 6ven imagine such a thing 
being possible for an ordinary skilled work
man. They expect these things for the rul 
er and for a few others but they do not 
expect them for the masses, as we do. They 
are satisfied to do without them, but we 
are not.

Our wants increase much more rapidly 
than our ability to supply our wants. The 
Wants of an intelligent man are many 
many times the wants of a South Sea is
lander, being fed on cocoanuts and other 
fruits.

Consequently, the great unsatisfied 
wants of our people make this truly a land 
of scarcity.

TWO IN A MILLION
A good way to judge matrimonial suc

cess is revealed in a newspaper contest. 
Husbands and wives who think their mates 
are exceptional were invited to tell why. 
The winner of the first prize was a woman 
who wrote of her husband:

“ After 31 years of marriage it’s still our 
money, our children, our joys, our sor
rows. I'm still ‘it / so he must be ‘one in a 
million.’ ”

Evidently so. But in a case like that it 
probably isn’t just “ one” in a million. It 
takes two for such a record.

And they wouldn’t be merely two in a 
million, either. Such cases are more fre
quent than that. You can find them in 
every town and every neighborhood.

By order of the police department, a 
suspicious looking character can’t get into 
a New York night club unless he is the 
proprietor.

Washington Letter^

CHARITY AT HOME
Generously, Pampans have responded to 

the plea for aid from flood sufferers. Not 
only have they sent hundreds of dollars to 
the inundated area, but moved by thoughts 
of shivering, homeless humans they have 
not hesitated to share clothing and blan
kets with those in need.

When the first appeals went out, bun
dles of garments were sent to headquar
ters here and a full shipment was accumu
lated in a short time. When the Boy Scouts 
made their canvass of the town, dozens of 
other warm garments were dragged from 
trunks and closets and sent where they 
could be of use in relieving misery.

Donors have a right to feel pleased with 
themselves for their good deeds. But it is 
hoped, too, they won’t forget the children 
who go to school in Pampa these cold 
mornings wearing not quite enough to 
keep them from really suffering, or some 
of the others who can’t attend school at 
all because they simply haven’t enough de
cent clothes.

The thrift room was the only resource 
for these children. It furnished several 
hundred garments to students before it 
closed last month— because repeated ap
peals brought from Pampa homes no more 
used garments that could be passed on 
where they could be of use.

By RODNEY DUTCHER

WASHINGTON.— Even the friends and 
admirers of John L. Lewis are mixed up as 
to the wisdom, implications and possible 
consequences of his call to President 
Roosevelt for help in the General Motors 
strike, accompanied as it was by pointed 
reference to Roosevelt’s political obliga
tions to organized labor.

It can be asserted confidently that Lewis 
felt he knew exactly what he was doing 
when he served notice of expecting Roose
velt help against a common enemy and 
also that the effect on the inner White 
House circle was something approaching 
consternation.

it it it
Although this will be denied, Roosevelt 

had to all intents and purposes been inter
vening in the strike through long distance 
telephone conversations with Governor 
Frank Murphy of Michigan. The extent to 
which the president made recommenda
tions to Murphy as to his handling of the 
situation cannot be revealed here, but the 
governor’s refusal to allow troops to be 
used against strikers or to permit local 
forces to try to eject sitdown strikers was 
an outstanding event in labor history.

The interesting thing is that there had 
been no communication about the strike 
between Roosevelt and Lewis, although the 
latter’s group spent more time, money and 
effort on Roosevelt’s re-election than any 
other group did.

it it it
It is open to argument, perhaps, whether 

the Lewis challenge to Roosevelt Actually 
constituted an admission of weakness or a 
claim of strength. It has been obvious 
that the United Automobile Workers had 
signed up less than a majority of G. M 
workers and that the Committee for In
dustrial Organization had practically been 
forced to throw itself into the strike.

Nevertheless C. I. O. leaders have been 
elated at membership gains made in the 
face of intensive labor espionage and other 
union-busting tactics.

On the other hand, the Lewis movement 
has tied up a huge corporation and dozens 
of its plants. About 135,000 men are out 
of work. That’s hardly a weak position and 
Lewis, in his startling statement— which 
was partly designed to buck up his forces 
— at least believed he was on safe fighting 
ground. Any strike is a gamble and the ap
pearance of groups of “ loyal workers”  in 
opposition to the strike is giving Lewis 
plenty of concern.

it it it
Some of the experts on labor strategy 

in the Lewis camp are convinced that he 
has taken a strong position and that he 
chose a good time publicly to remind the 
president of a debt to labor.

It is also true that Lewis was correct in 
saying Roosevelt’s political pals in labor 
were fighting Roosevelt’s “ economic roy
alist”  campaign enemies in the form of 
General Motors, since th% strong influence 
in G. M. C. of a du Pont-Morgan group is 
well known, and the corporation has de
fied the Wagner labor relations act.

Furthermore, the same school argues, 
Lewis and the C. I. O. will have won a big 
victory if they can come out of the present 
struggle with even a toehold on the in
dustry, which labor never had before.

This Curious World Ferguson
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THE name “albino”  Comes from the Latin, Albus, meaning white, 
but not all white animals are albinos. In a true albino, pigment, 
which normally develops in the tissues, is lacking. Not only, is it 
lacking in the skin, but in. the deeper tissues as well. Pink eyes 
in albinos are the result of red blood vessels showing through.

NEXT: From what doe* the word reptile come?

< MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
> __________________________________________________________ r

SPINACH BY CHOICE
A “ child preference survey”  made 

among about 18,000 children in summer 
camps brought 10,000 replies. And what 
do you thing are the favorite vegetables 
of young America? The Irish potato comes 
first. Spinach is second.

When it came to a third choice differ
ence of opinion developed. Girls gave third 
place to celery, and boys are said to have 
named lettuce. This is pretty hard to be
lieve, after years of seeing parents struggle 
to piake their offspring eat salad. Come to 
think of it, the same reluctant salad eaters 
deVour lettuce eagerly if it is in sand
wiches. Maybe that’s where the boys got 
their enthusiasm.

Oddly enough, carrots are mucl| farther 
down the line, with asparagus and cab
bage and turnips and beans all ahead of 
them. Perhaps carrots need a Popeye to 
put them over.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
An invitation basketball tournament 

started here, with 32 teams entered. Play 
was in both girls’ and boys’ divisions.

it it it
Three bridges in the county were mys

teriously fired, after dark and county of- 
fivers believed incendiarists were re
sponsible. A new bridge over the Red river 
east of LeFors was three-fourths destroyed 
at a loss of $15,000. Little damage was 
done to the other two bridges, small struc
tures over Cabin and Cantonment creeks, 
where blazes were discovered and ex
tinguished promptly.

it it it
Rotary President C. P. Buckler presided 

at a joint banquet of Pampa and Amarillo 
Rotarians. Amarillo sent 120 visitors and 
its club band.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
A temperature of 3 degrees at dawn 

marked the coldest of the year.
it it *

Traffic bells were silent while repairs 
were being made, to the confusion of mo
torists and pedestrians.

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORKt A day In the life 

of a man about Manhattan: 
Briskly out of bed, shower (luke 

warm), breakfast (mainly coffee), 
and to the office where the morn
ing mail convinces me there are 
entirely too many press agents in 
New York. There are 19 envelopes 
of theatrical blurbs, and one opens 
them all. Once I kicked one into 
the wastebasket and learned two 
days too late that it contained 
tickets to an important premiere.

However, here are several tele
grams. One is from Howard White, 
a Columbus. Ohio, editor who is 
inquiring after the publication 
rights to a series of horror pic
tures. . .Another is from O. R. 
Thomas, of the Vandamm studios, 
who is giving a party for Russel 
Crouse. . . “Having wonderful
time,” telegraphs Marc Connelly 
from about four doors around the 
corner, but he doesn’t mean a 
party is in progress. . . “Having 
Wonderful Time” is the name of 
a new comedy he is producing.

That husky, ruddy Irishman 
swinging this way is Richard Man- 
ey, and with him he has numer
ous reams of motion pictures Just 
back from the developing labora
tories. So we hack over to his of
fice where an 8-millimeter projector 
and screen are in readiness.

Maney is a buy on amateur pho
tography. and the films he shows 
are a true record of his Broadway 
travels. Here is Noel Coward in an 
informal pose, and Billy Rose, 
grimacing horribly over a snapped 
shoe-string. Gertrude Lawrence is 
shown lounging in a pale blue neg
ligee.

On to an apartment in the West 
Fifties to interview a new Swedish 
actress, but she isn’t in. so aye 
bane go home. After two hours’ 
work I dress for dinner (shiny 
blue serge with a neat fray at the 
cuff) and Join an editor at a little 
restaurant you never heard of — 
a very tiny restaurant near Mul- 

»berry street where they always 
ask you. "Are you going to the 
theater tonight?’’ This means, “do 
you want raw onion with your 
dinner?”—it being that sort of 
eatery.

We have onions and the theater, 
too, but it isn’t very satisfactory 
(the play isn’t), so we drop in to 
see Erin O’Brien-Moore and catch 
her packing furiously for a belated 
departure for Hollywood. However, 
she agrees to play a little poker, 
and after she takes us for $17 we 
make her take us to a nightclub 
and pay all the bills, Including 
tips and hack fare.

3 a. m. and home to bed.
Two hours later one is sleepily 

fighting a Jangling telephone.
“You’ll have to meet the Beren- 

gerla,”  says the sardonic voice of 
the night editor. “The cutter leav
es In 40 minutes.”

Business of dragging on clothes 
and stumbling down stairs Into a 
taxi. We make the barge office at 
the Battery Just In time. Two sec
onds later she is backing into mid
stream, and I curl'up for a quick 
nap on the way down the bay.

John Gielgud, the English actor, 
is the most “wrltten-about” play
er of the season. . . Articles about 
this great nephew of Ellen Terry 
have appkeared in 23 magazines 
and hundreds of newspapers.

U O W S , < » $ j j ) U E A L T H
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SHAVING
There was a time when barbers 

were surgeons. Now the tables are 
turned and physicians write on bar- 
bering. In “ Cosmetic Dermatology," 
Dr. Herman Goodman devotes a 
chapter to shaving, and his advice 
should prove of Interest to at least 
half the population.

Among the basic requirements for 
good and safe shaving Dr. Good
man lists:

Plenty of light should be directed 
on the part to be shaved. With good 
light and a mirror, you actually 
shave the hair. With poor light and 
a badly placed mirror, you hoe at 
the lather and trust to luck that 
some haV will come along with it.

The straight or jack or barber ra
zor he considers the ideal shaving 
instrument. The difficulties of using 
this instrument he considers over
rated. The type of razor to be used 
depends somewhat upon the beard. 
The youth with thin, spare halts 
might start out with a light haif- 
inch blade. The man with the tough
er beard should select a broader, 
heavier razor.

As to shaving with or against the 
grain, Dr. Goodman says it matters 
little If the blade Is sharp and the 
lathering well done. But, if the blade 
is dull and if .the edge is carried 
across a hair by main force, the 
hair is yanked out, and the result 
is an irritated face.

Dr. Goodman dlsadvises shaving 
twice over. The first time should 
remove the hair that is visible above 
the Skin surface. TTie second tithe 
over is llkefly to take off a portion 
of the top skin. It is betten to shave 
morning and evening than to shave 
twice Over, the doctor maintains.

Moat ingrown hairs are merely in
fected and enlarged hair follicles. 
The hair does not turn back on it
self and grow into the skin, but is 
merely buried within a pimple-like 
formation. Mild skin infection is the 
cause of such ingrown hairs. The in
fection may in turn be due to poor 
shaving technique and to the “ twice 
over" method.

Shaving does not make the hair 
grow. If m did, we could resort to 

scalp as a means of

treating baldness. Shaving does not 
even Increase the rate of hair 
growth.

A vacation for one’s face is re
commended. If you need an excuse, 
say you lest a bet or that you are 
going to wear a beard to prove that 
you can raise it.

T a l k s
t o

FAITH FOR A CHILD 
By Brooke Peters Churcn

What kind of religious training 
shall I  give my child? Shall I  give 
him any? I have outgrown what I 
was taught. Have I a right to give 
my child the faith o f my matur
ity, which may be too personal, 
too abstract for him to grasp?

These are questions many par
ents are asking themselves. They 
wish to give their children the 
best, and yet are not suite how to 
go about It.

Mrs. Jones decided to give her 
youngsters as far as possible what 
she had herself been taught as a 
child. Much of it, to be sure, she 
no longer believed, and yet it had 
satisfied her then and had been 
the nucleus from which her later 
beliefs developed.

Every Sunday she read her chil- 
dreh the Bible, she took them to 
church, taught them to pray and 
based their training in conduct on 
prlelples of ethics, rather than ex
pediency. The result of her train
ing to build up in each child 
a sense of some power, call it what 
you will, greater and more perfect 
than anything the child could see 
in his everyday life—a  power mak
ing for good.

However the man may feel, 
whether he believes in religion or 
not, the child needs religion. Ig
norant and weak in a big and ter
rifying world, he needs A sense of 
support greater than he can find 
in the human material about him. 
The child who for smy reason Is

deprived of faith in God is unfor
tunate, though he may never real
ize what he has missed.

Psychiatrists frequently say that 
the people who never apply to 
them for help are the people who 
have found religion and made the 
equation with it. To give it to a 
child, therefore, may be of value 
even from a therapeutic standpoint.

This, That
and

Everything
By JESS KELLEY

This peaceful form of homicide 
catalogued under the title, “Traf
fic Accidents’’ ought to be reduced. 
We all agree that 36,00 lives in one 
year are too many to be sacrificed 
this way. But despite the unanim
ity of opinion on this matter, our 
efforts to reduce this appalling 
death rate are relatively small In 
the presence of such an emergency. 
The safety campaigns and such 
safety devices as are featured in 
the latest models of cars demon
strate their impotency to cope with 
this problem. This traffic has 
reached the status of a national 
emergency and must be treated as 
such if any satisfactory solution is 
found.

I realize that the remedies offer
ed are legion, but it seems that one 
very reasonable proposal has not 
received the emphasis its merit de
serves. I refer to the proposition 
that would make all our principal 
highways serve traffic going only 
in one direction. Practically all the 
major accidents on the road involve 
cars approaching each other from 
opposite directions. And when we 
stop to consider the small margain 
our narrow highways afford cars 
in passing, we are not surprised at 
the awful number of mis-haps. 
There Is scarcely no speed limit on 
most of our roads. When two cars 
are approaching each other at the 
average speed they are driven, only 
a few inches are between the oc
cupants and death. H ie slightest 
error on the part of either driver, 
or the smallest mechanical flaw In 
either machine may mean tragedy. 
Why should we Insist upon living 
by the slim*' chance of so many 
physical miracles? m

AROUND
H O LLYW O O D

By ROBBINS COONS
HOLLYWOOD—It was on the 

set of “Waikiki Wedding,” and the 
elaborate nuptials ceremony was in 
progress, without however the 
presence of the star, Bing Crosby.

The set was brilliant with flow
ers and ceremonial robes — the 
robes on the bride and bridegroom 
and the native priest, the flowers 
on the trees and shrubs, and gar
landed about the lissom bodies of 
amber-skinned, black-haired hula 
girls.

The girls------- and native men —
were formed in a circle, ready to 
be Joyous at the command of Le- 
Roy Prinz. the dance director, and 
Frank Tuttle, the director. They 
were going Into their dance and 
into other quaint matrimonial cus
toms of the islands. Suddenly 
Prinz, noting a vacancy in the cir
cle, called out:

“Virginia! Virginia Hogan!"
"Coining!” came from • off-stage, 

followed by the slim form of a 
dark -  skinned, black-haired girl 
who took her place in line.

Hogans in Hawaii? No, smiled 
Mrs. Louise Beamer. the technical 
adviser, tolerantly. That was make
up. Miss Hogan would be as Irish 
as her name.

Two Fingered Eeaters
In fact, continued Scotch-Irish - 

Hawaiian Mrs. Beamer, who has 
a school of the dance in Honolulu, 
and came over especially to “ex
pert”  on this film, there is but one 
native Hawaiian girl in the whole 
crowd: Mabel Kealoha, who lives 
here and dances in a night club. 
The others are all make-believe— 
for a sad but Inevitable reason.

“Hawaiian girls won’t do,”  said 
Mrs. Beamer. “because they begin 
to put on weight very early. Some 
of them are two-fingered eaters— 
a lady, you know, eats with one 
finger. The food is rich and fat
tening. Many of them don’t care. 
We Interviewed some 200 girls, but 
Mabel was the only full-blooded 
Hawaiian we could use." >.

Why then, I wanted to know. 
Isn’t there some organization of 
native girls who would agree to 
keep in trim for picture careers? 
he answer was — movie cycles, 
there Is no frequent demand for 
such types. When there is, all the 
studios want them at once. As 
now. when besides “Waikiki Wed
ding’’ there are the productions 
“Hurricane” and “Wings Over Hon
olulu" glamoring for hula artists. 

A ‘Native’ May Return 
Another English picture — this 

time “ Fire Over England”—gives 
Hollywood an urge to Invite back 
an actor it once had. His name is 
Laurence Olivier, who with wife 
Jill Esmond was here before 

Olivier does an emotional role 
In this political, romantic, some-

Husband Is Jailed 
In Child Marriage

WATERTOWN. N. Y.. Feb. 4 (JP) 
—The ldw today cast a shadow 
across the marital happiness of 12- 
year-old Leona Elizabeth Backus as 
it sent her 19-year-old factory hus
band to jail under threat of a stat
utory charge

District Attorney Carl J. Hynes 
said a warrant charging rape, sec
ond degree, would be sworn out to
day against the husband, Stanley 
Backus.

Hynes said the youth and the girl 
had admitted intimate relationship 
prior to their marriage at Carthage 
on Jan. 16.

Their parents had sanctioned the 
marriage. _

The average Nebraska taxpayer 
of a county seat town paid $39.06 
in taxes for every thousand dol
lars' worth of property he owned 
in 1936.

s W  t  / < > c

‘ .QUESTIONS.1
J n s s k i *

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How much money has been 
realized from the President’s birth
day balls in former years? D. F. F.

A. In. 1934, the amount received 
from the birthday balls was approx
imately $1,015,000. In 1935, it was 
approximately $1,071,000. The amount 
in 1036 was estimated at approxi
mately $1,500,000.

Q. Has Los Angeles the largest 
area of any American city. P 8.

A. Greater Los Angeles has an 
area of 1,474.34 square miles, but 
Greater Pittsburgh exceeds this with 
an area of 1,628.05 square miles.

Q. Is there a trailer camp at Mam
moth Cave, Ky. J. F. '

A. The Mammoth Cave Operating 
Committee has begun work on a 
trailer camp which it is hoped will 
be completed by the time the sum
mer touring season begins.

Q. Is Lenin’s widow living? H. L.
A. Mme. Nedezhda Konstantinova 

Krupskaya, Lenin’s widow, is living 
in Moscow where she is active as a 
speaker.

Q. Has there ever been a com
pletely fireproof passenger ship? J. 
L.

A. What Is said to be the first 
one will be launched this month 
when the Catherine, owned by A. H. 
Bull Sc Company, is completed. The 
furniture, all trimmings, and doors 
are made of bakellte and asbestos. 
The joiner bulkheads and all sheath
ing are of metal and asbestos. The 
fire screen bulkheads of steel are 
insulated with asbestos and covered 
with steel metal. Even the drap
eries have been treated with a fire
proof solution.

Q. In dog-racing, how far ahead 
of the dogs is the mechanical rabbit 
kept? N. S.

A. It is kept about 20 feet ahead.
Q. How many grains are there In 

the average bushel of wheat? L.F.C.
A. There is a wide variation—be

tween about 446,600 and 971,900.
Q. How many miles has Mrs. 

Roosevelt traveled since she became 
mistress of the White House? J. H.

A. Mrs. Roosevelt traveled 38,000 
miles the first year. 42,000 miles the 
second year, and 35,000 miles the 
third year.

Q. Where is the monument to 8am 
Davis, the Confederate hero? E. H.

A. His statue is on the Tennessee 
state capital grounds .at Nashville, 
Tenn.

Q. Who conceived the Idea of hav
ing chain newspapers in the United 
States? H. W.

A .' Benjamin Franklin was the 
first proponent of the chain news
paper idea. He did this by setting 
up in business young journeymen 
printers, supplying printing office 
equipment, paying one-third of the 
running expenses and receiving one- 
third of the net profits. He estab
lished such branches in seven dif
ferent places: Charleston. 8. O.; 
Antigua and Jamaica In the West 
Indies; New York City; Lancaster, 
Pa.; New Haven, Conn.; and in 
Georgia.

Q. Some maps carry a name Baja 
Calif. What does Baja mean? A. 
L. B.

A. The word is Spanish, meaning 
lower. Baja California Is the penin
sula of LoWer California.

Q. Please give some information 
about Eddie Bergen, the ventrilo
quist. O. 8.

A. Mr. Bergen is a native of Chi
cago and attended Northwestern 
university. He began his stage ca
reer on the Chautauqua circuit hav
ing an act that Included ventrilo
quism, magic, and cartoons. Subse
quently he played in this country 
and abroad in an act called The 
Operation. In addition to appearing 
on the radio, stage, and in night 
clubs, he has made a number of 
movie shorts.

Q. What Is the best wood to bum? 
W. H.

A. Hickory, of the non-reslnous 
woods, has the highest fuel value 
per unit volume of wood. It burns 
evenly and holds the heat.

\ m , m  in s
PMTECTEDBI SUM
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 UP) — The 

social security board estimated to
day that unemployment insurance 
In effect in 36 states extends pro
tection to 17,943000 wage earners.

This represents 80 per cent of the 
total expected when all states con
form, it was said, and the Industrial 
states of Delaware, Illinois and Mis
souri account for about three fifths 
of the workers not covered. The 
board said 90. per cent would be 
reached if the legislatures of the 
states named enact the insurance in 
the sessions now under way.

The board said state laws show 
certain common trends but also in
dicate the lattitude allowed states 
In meeting their special needs under 
the security act.

Of the 23 laws passed since July, 
20 provided for employer contribu
tions only.

Although Wisconsin established a 
separate fund for each employer, set 
aside to aid his own men when they 
are jobless, 32 states used a “straight 
pooled fund.” in which all contribu
tions go into a single state account.

The 13 states without insurance 
are Arkansas. Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia. Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, 
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, North 
Dakota, Washington and Wyoming.

Are You Planning 
Any Parties
This is the month for Jolly times 

at home. Valentine’s day, Lincoln’s 
birthday, Washington's birthday- 
each calls for a distinctive type of 
entertainment Are you prepared 
for really economical parties which 
your friends will remember 

The home service booklet. Success
ful Pasties, will be particularly help
ful. There Is a page for each of 
the three party days mentioned. 
Packed with new ideas and novel 
schemes for place-cards and decora
tions.

Here is an illustrated booklet which 
will be treasured by every home
maker all the year round. Tells 
how to arrange luncheons, -.teas, 
bridge parties—how to fete dis
tinguished guests, manage fashion 
shows and bazaars.

i iriose 10 cents to cover cost and 
handling.

Uae This
The Pampa Dally NEWS, 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington, D. O.
I enclose herewith 10 cents in 

coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet, Successful
Parties.

Name 
Street 
City .
State . . .........................................

(Mall t6 Washington. D. O.)

time swashbuckling film about 
Queen Elizabeth and the Spanish 
Armada—and he does it with such 
telling effect up»n ladies in the 
audience that a Hollywood bid Is 
inevitable.

FLASHES
o f  L i n
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STOLEN IN A WEAK MOMENT
RICHMOND. Vft. UP)-C. C. Whit- 

beck reported the loss of two fire 
escapes he had tom from a wrecked 
building and stored in an alleyway.

Police found the lost material, 
weighing 1 800 pounds, in a Junk
yard. They arrested two small boys.

THEY BOTH WIN
ITHACA. N. Y. (A*)—Joseph J. 

Driscoll and Jess Dali Jr., watched 
fire trucks race past the hotel lobby 
where they were sitting.

“ I’ll bet it’s my house” said Dris
coll. “ I’ll bet you’re right, replied 
Dali.

Driscoll was paged and called to 
the phone.

“Better come home,' a neighbor’s 
voice advised, “Your house is on 
fire."

NEW ENDING
WAYNESBURG, Pa. (JP>—'The tale 

of the groundhog and his shadow 
had a different ending in this col
lege town.

Brother ’Chuck came out all right 
on groundhog day, and probably 
saw his shadow—but, he walked in
to a steel trap on the farm of Col
lege President Paul R. Stewart.

He'll be added to the college col
lection—without a weather forecast.

DULL 8EASON
DALLAS, ()P)—City Judge King 8. 

Williamson understands the effects 
weather may have ou a man’s bus
iness.

“Judge, I sell ice,” said a defend
ant fined $10 for negligence in a 
collision. “And I Just can’t pay that 
fine now.”

The Judge granted a 10-day grace 
period after glancing at the ther
mometer.

FROM A FRIEND
SALT LAKE CITY, (/P>—City of

ficials ordered removal of parking 
meters because of a price disagree
ment and general protest of mer
chants and citizens. One citizen, 
however, apparently grieved their 
passing. Police found a large floral 
wreath draped over one of the me
ters with an appropriate sentiment 
attached.

FOR MY COUNTRY
NEW YORK, (J1)—Ruth Slenczyn- 

ska, 12-year old piano prodigy, said 
she aspired to be the greatest pianist 
In the world “so the United States 
can have that honor."

Her father, Josef, who sailed with 
her for a European tour, is making 
an arrangement of Strauss’ “Blue 
Danube” which he said he hopes 
will be so difficult only his daugh
ter can play it.

POLITICAL COMPLIMENT
TRENTON, N. J., (/P) -L fcayor 

Frank Hague of Jersey City, Demo
cratic leader of New Jersey and 
vice chairman of the Democratic 
national committee, told 400 state 
prison convicts he might have been 
in prison himself if the present pen
al system had been in effect when 
he was a boy.

Republican Governor Harold G. 
Hoffman, following on the platform, 
said: “It might have been tougher 
for Mayor Hague If he had been 
sent to jail, but It would have been 
a lot easier for the Republican 
party.”

JOHN W. CROUT A  SON
Contractors in Painting 

Phono 32$
Decorating and Paperhanging 

Call at M l N. Pnrvianee '
40% Discount allowed on any 
wallpaper sold from our 1937 
Mayflower Sample books Janu
ary and February.
Special spray equipment and 
trained men for all kinds of OU 
Held Work.

ft

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Beady Cash to

*  Refinance.
*  Buy a  new ear 
it Reduce payments.
■k Raise monej to meet MOO. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PANH ANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
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LUBBOCK BOYS 
W IN  G O LD EN  
GLOVESBOUTS

PORT WORTH, Feb. 4 (>P)—Sur
vivors In the Texas Golden Gloves 
tournament prepared today for bouts 
tonight which will leave only four 
contestants in each weight division.

Semi-final and final events will be 
tomorrow night. Winners In each 
division will be sent to a national 
tournament at Chicago.

Upsets marked opening round 
tches last night. T. E. Shrader 
Milford sprang a surprise as he 

from the canvas and out- 
punched Ray Oest of Galveston 

, a middleweight bout.
Another upset came when Louis 

Terrell, 108-pounder from Lubbock 
high school, rallied after a knock
down to outpoint Taylor Arnold of 
□alias, heavy pre-tournament fav
orite, to take the flyweight title.

Babe Ritchie. 220-pounder of Lub
bock, and Joe Elder, Texas Wes- 
lqgr&n college welterweight, both 
heavily favored, advanced to the 
second round on byes. Heavyweight, 
l i g h t  heavyweight, featherweight 
and bantamweight boxers will see 
first action tonight.

Other results last night: 
Flyweights—Wayne Mixon of Hous

ton won decision over Ted Snake- 
wits of Brown wood.

Uglttweights—Bob Simmons of 
Dallas outpointed Dutch Mills of 
Waco; Elby Petteway defeated El- 
wood Ferguson of Brownwood; Jack 
Tfuri^g of Lubbock defeated Jack 
Davis of Brownwood.

Welterweights — Jack Tinney of 
Arlington outpointed Bill Mays of 
Wichita Falls; T. V. Tison of Dallas 
outpointed Max Mitchell of Fort 
□ . A. Russell; Harry Hennlngton of 
Lubbock won decision over Red 
Daniels of Amarillo; Phillip Bene- 
stante of Houston knocked out Doyle 
Allen of Petrolla In second.

Middle weights—Lee Ross of Uni' 
verslty of Texas outpointed Ray 
Reppand of Kilgore junior college; 
Oarl Higler of Dallas stopped Earl 
Sunderman of Brownwood In third; 
Wynell Cox of Lubbock defeated Bill 
Carson of Brownwood.

Kentucky Derby 
Entries Groomed

NEW YORK, Frb. 4. (A)—It won’t 
be long until the three-year old 
aaes toe out of winter quarters to 
start training for the 63rd running 
of the $60,000 Kentucky derby at 
Churchill Downs on May 8.

Many of the stars will be gallop
ing before the entries... are an
nounced officially early in March. 
Because of the Ohio river flood, 
which stood several feet deep over 
the Downs, the closing date for the 
entries was moved back from Feb. 
16 ot March 1. Otherwise, the flood 
has not altered plans for the classic.

In Tennessee and Kentucky, not 
many miles from where the Ohio 
reached unprecedented heights, are 
quartered several outstanding can
didates. Hie others are stabled In 
abnost every section of the country.

Reaping Reward and Case Ace 
from Mrs. Ethel V. Mars’ Milky Way 
farm, are at Pulaski, Tenn. E. R. 
Bradley’s Brooklyn is receiving pre
liminary training at his owner’s 
Idle Hour farm near Lexlnton. Not 
far away are Warren Wright’s two 
eliglbies—Privileged and Galsun.

Chief of the eastern hopefuls is 
J.! H. Louchheim's Pompoon, stabled 
in Maryland’s Worthington Valley.

Reaping Reward, winner of the 
recent nation-wide poll, probably 
will open in the books as the choice 
on the basis of his victories over 
Pompoon in the New England fu
turity and privileged in the Ken
tucky Jockey club stakes.

MOIEETIE- H S  H E  m 4 Tjim m s
MOBEETTIE. Feb. 4.—Supt. M. D. 

Blankenship is not only a school 
leader but a great basketball coach. 
His girls team this season has won 
four Invitation tournaments and 
was runner-up in three others.

Victory cups of the Mobeetie high 
school trophy room Includes first 
places in the Wheeler, Perryton, 
Kelton and Canadian tournaments 
nr«4 second places in the Allison, 
Mobeetie and Briscoe tournaments, 
att won by Allison's crack sextet.

Allison, with 24 consecutive vic
tories this season, was the Mobeetie 
opponent in the semi-final game of 
the Canadian tournament last week. 
Taking no heed of the Allison rec
ord the Mobeetie girls broke thru 
to down their foe, 40 to 31. The 
Hornet lassies then won the final 
game from Canadian, 48 to 31.

Ifobetie's only losses this season 
have been to Allison. The second 
team, however, lost a game to the 
wSeder sextet last week.

Chicago Ski Tower 
II 184 Feet High

CHICAGO, Feb. 4 (VP) — The 
breath-taking pastime of risking 
life and limbs on sklls will be 
brought to the heart of Chicago 
Sunday in a fashion not seen even 
In the wide open spaces.

From atop the world’s tallest ski 
tower, a structure reaching 181 feet 
toward the sky just outside the south 
wall of Soldier Field, a star field win 
rise In the Central U. 8. Ski Assoc- 
atlon title meet sponsored by the 
Chicago Dally Times. Rising as high 
as a 16-story building, the giant slide 
sweeps 435 feet down the wall of 
the huge stadium, giving the sky 
cavalrymen plenty of space for re
cced leaps. Hie snow will be of the 
artificial variety, manufactured from 
1,0001)00 pounds of ice. Weather cold 
enough to keep the snow from melt
ing will be the only help needed

Skier Leaps Over Mountain Crevasse Harvester Cagers And Tulia L 
Will Play Here This Evening
Albert Ayer, veteran Harvester 

center, was back In school this 
morning after an absence of two 
days, but he will not be able to play 
tonight when ' his mates take the 
floor agalnstthe Tulia Hornets who 
lost to the Pampans by a big score 
at the beginning of the season. The 
basketball contest will begin at 7:30 
o ’clock-

Blood-poisoning set up in Ayer’s 
arm Monday. A small scratch 
caused the dangerous infection. He 
will not be able to play against Lub
bock tomorrow night and Plainview 
Saturday night, it is believed.

Coach Odus Mitchell will prob
ably send “Admiral” Dewey to the 
center position again, as he did at 
Whittenburg Tuesday night. Cox 
and Heiskell will- be at the forward 
positions, and Reynolds and Kilgore 
will hold down the guard berths. 
McKay, Cunningham and Enloe will 
be ready to take the starters' places 
if any of the latter should falter.

Dietrich Denies 
Husband Trouble

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. (AP)—Mild
ly amused. Marlene Dietrich was 
back from an 8-months visit to Eu
rope today with an airy denial of 
husband trouble—or of any budding 
romance with Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

Displaying shiny boots. Russlan- 
style, on the famous Dietrich legs, 
the German actress said there 

a chance of her seeking a

Canada's Candidate

The magic splendor of snow and* 
ioe and blood-tingling daring are

combined in this dramatic action 
photograph of a skier leaping over

a glacial crevasse 
mountains.

high in the

Miami First String Swamps 
Guerilla Caae Team 55-13
PROMOTERS AND MANAGERS OF 

FIGHTERS IN FREE-FOR-ALL
Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK. Jan. 4 (VP) — What 
sarted out as a proposal for a Jim 
Braddock-Joe Louis heavyweight 
championship fight in Chicago look
ed very much like a free-for-all feud 
between promoters and managers of 
the principals today.

In New York, Madison Square Gar
den promotor Jimmy Johnston and 
Braddock’s manager, Joe Gould, 
long have been in the name-calling 
stage. Now, in Chicago. Louis’ man
agers have taken to berating Mike 

who promotes the Brown

By SCOTTY RESTON
NEW YORK, Feb. 3 (AP)—Elea

nor Holm Jarrett ran herself out 
of the Amateur Athletic union last 
December 27 and she doesn't even 
know it new. . . She failed to re- j Jacobs 
new her A. A. U. registration card j Bomber’s battles, 
on that date, and A. A. U. offi-| Meantime, the $500,0C3, offer from 
cials, still passing the buck on the , Sheldon Clark, Chicago sportsman, 
case, are satisfied to keep quiet! fQr Braddock to defend his crown 
about it and hope she doesn’t rock apatnst Louis at Soldiers’ Field in 
the boat. . . The big fellow on the j j une w as waiting for signatures. 
42nd street ferry every morning a t . Qould was due in Chicago some time 
11:15 is James J. Braddock. the this week, as he explained, to sign 
heavyweight champion. . . He’s on j papers but Jacobs, who has Louis 
his way to Joe Gould’s Central under contract, planned a more

A fast-braking Miami high school 
basketball team last night swamped 
the Pampa Guerillas 55. to 13 in alJjresented in Russia.

Park hotel to see what’s new.

8ign on Cincinnati’s flooded ball 
park: “ No game today — wet 
grounds. . . Bob Pastor tapes up 
his left eyebrow before a  fight. . . 
He won his first Important match 
with it taped and likes to have his 
opponent aiming at the tape, be
cause actually it’s the right eye
brow that needs it. . . The New 
York 8tate Unemployment Insur
ance department lists major league 
ball players as “manual labor’ ’ . . . 
Incidentally, the Giants and Yan
kees don’t have to pay the full 
New York state Income tax because 
they earn part of their money on 
the road. . . Jimmy Johnston is 
trying to arrange a Baer-Pastor 
bout for March 19.

NEW YORK. Feb. 4 (VP)—James 
Joy Johnston, matchmaker for Mad
ison Square Garden, Is mourning 
these days for poor old Maxle Baer. 
. . , It seems poor Maxle lost around 
100 suits of clothes when Manager 
Ancll Hoffman’s Sacramento house 
burned down the other night, and 
while this is nothing to what a good 
fire could get at Maxie’s own house, 
it must, as James Joy says, have 
cut Into the wardrobe quite a bit 
. . .  Starting with suits, It is no trick 
at all for Johnston to get to Baer’s 
most recent misfortune . . . Arthur 
Donovan, who refereed the Baer- 
Joe Louis fight, testified before the 
New York state athletic commission 
y—terday that when Louis landed 
the knockout punch, he (Mr. Dono
van) felt forced to lean over at the 
count of eight and whisper to Max: 
“Get up.” . . . More specifically, 
Donovan said he was of the opinion 
Max heard him quite distinctly but 
decided to cling to the safety of the 
floor . , . This obviously does not 
help Johnston’s proposed Baer-Bob 
Pastor fight In March, and what 
Mr. Johnston, loud as an auctioneer, 
has to say about Donovan must be 
edited, twisted, polished and divided 
by three.

George Selkirk won’t like this, but 
his Yankees teammate. Red Rolfe, 
swears It’s true: During a tough 
game, an argument started and 
developed Into a brawl . . . When It 
finally calmed down, Rolfe saw Sel
kirk go over to first base, lift up 
the edge of the bag. pick something 
up and put It in his pocket . . . 
When they came into the dugout

waiting game.
Gould did not appear yesterday to 

ask the New York state athletic 
commission for return of the $5,000 
forfeit Braddock posted as evidence 
o f his intention to fight Max 
Schmeling for the championship in 
Madison Square Garden’s bowl on 
June 3.

Jacobs, returning from Chicago 
where he heard Clark’s proposition, 
said he was looking into the matter 
thoroughly. This delay apparently 
didn’t please Julian Black, of Louis’ 
managerial staff. He accused Jacobs 
of "stalling" and of “protecting” 
Schmeling. whom Jacobs also has 
signed for a title go.

The state athletic commission yes
terday heard Referee Arthur Dono
van explain he was sure Max Baer 
could have continued In his fight 
with Louis, instead of being counted 
out . . . and indicated it would bar 
Baer from a fight with Bob Pastor 
in March in the Garden , . . Hie 
commission mapped plans for a new 
rule whereby any fighter knocked 
down three times in one round would 
be automatically disqualified from 
the match . . . the plan came as the 
result of the death of Tony Marino, 
Pittsburgh bantamweight, after a 
fight last Saturday in which he was 
floored five times..

later. Rolfe asked what it was . . . 
"Whenever I see a fight brewing, I 
take out my false teeth and ditch 
’em under one of those sacks,” ex
plained Selkirk . . .  ”1 don’t mind 
a good fight, but those teeth cost me 
a lot of dough.”

Eddie Brietz is recovering In great 
shape . . .  Strangest weather vane 
in the U. 8. is atop Bill Klem’s 
house in Miami Beach . . . It’s an 
iron figure of Bill himself waving a 
guy out at the plate.

COLEMAN CHOSEN
KERRVTLLE. Feb. 4 (VP)—David 

Coleman today had been chosen 
head coach of the Hvy High School 
Antlers, finalists in the 1936 state 
schoolboy football race. He was 
named to succeed J. V. Hilliard, 
who resigned to become coach at 
Plainview. Coleman had assisted sev. 
eral coaches at Hvy,. r . . . « » . • . —

lim e is about twice as soluble 
in cold water as it is in boiling wa
ter.

game played here. The visitors 
used the speedy type of play with 
surprising skill and assurance, han
dling the ball well and passing with 
quick, easy motions.

Whenever they got the ball, the 
Guerillas handled it well but size 
and experience kept them from do
ing much playing. Little Foster, a 
guard, led the scoring for the 
Guerillas with six points.

Arrington. Miami’s rangy center, 
was high scorer on the floor. He 
was closely followed by Locke, all
ot tier tall boy with a deadly shot. 
Miami will represent Roberts coun
ty in the district tournament here 
on Feb. 19 and 20.

The Guerillas will met the Miami 
second string in a retrun game, 
maybe Saturday night, Coach Bob 
Curry said today.

The Miami lineup last night in
cluded: Drumm and Roach for
wards; Arrington, center; Locke and 
Murry, guards.

Guerillas were O. Harrell and 
Williams, forwards; McDaniel, cen
ter; Foster and Esslinger, guards. 
P. Harrell was a substitute.

BUDGE DETERMINED IB  
B EIT BUST THIS TIME

SURFSIDE. Fla., Feb. 4 (VP)—Don 
Budge Is showing signs of newly 
found determination not to take a 
third straight tennis beating fnfin 
Bryan Grant, his nemesis from 
Atlanta.

A lull in singles competition in the 
Surf club tournament today found 
the No. 1 ranked Californian giving 
serious study to the problems of 
play on Florida clay.

There was some chance of an 
.upset to prevent the meeting for 
tomorrow’s semi-finals will find 
Budge pitted against Arthur Hen
drix of Lakeland who enjoys some 
reputation as a giant killer. Grant 
plays Charles Harris of Palm Beach, 
another dangerous swinger.

4Lots’ Ready to 
Perform Another 
Fistic ‘Miracle*

divorce from her husband. Rudolph 
Sieber, a movie director, who is now 
in Paris.

She lifted only a cryptic eyebrow 
when ship news reporters questioned 
her on reports young Fairbanks had 
been her devoted squire in London.

LILY PONS fO SING 
AND DANCE IN OPERA

NEW YORK. Feb. 4 (VP)—Lily Pons 
matched the high notes of exotic 
arias with the classic steps of a 
ballet dancer to inject new life to
day into customarily staid opera.

The petite opera star had the 
role of the wicked sorceress in 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s 30-year-old op
era, “Le Coc d’Or” (The Golden 
Cockerel),

Today’s performance marked the 
first time in the United States an 
artist essayed the dual task of sing
ing and dancing in this role.

Rimsky-Kors&kov Intended h is  
singers also should dance. Ê̂ rst

Coc d’Or” was 
done that way but difficulties in 
combining the action and music led 
to a division of the labor.

A ballet troupe danced the action 
in pantomime and the singers stood 
at the side or backstage* Hie 
Metropolitan followed that idea 
when the opera was presented first 
in America in 1918 and again seven 
years ago with Galli-Curcl in the 
leading role.

Miss Pons was forced to train her 
voice to reach high E and hold that 
note for some 20 to 25 seconds, all 
the while carrying out the dance.

FRANKIE.

m m ti.
CANADIAN 

BANTAM CHAM PION  
SEEKING SHOT A T  

S/XTO ESCO&AK'S 
WORLD TITLE ..

/ ART/N LAUNCHED HtS c a r e e r , AS  ^  
AN M\A1EUR FLYW EIGHT IN  IQ2£>....

SUCH WELL-KNOW N PERFORMERS A t  
INDIAN QUINTANA AND BALTASAR SANGCH/LI 
FAILED To HALT THE MONTREAL MHYMAN'S 
DENE To THE T o F ...

@ ^ 2

COURT RECORD.
AUSTIN. Feb 4 (VP)—Proceedings 

in the Court of Criminal Appeals 
included:

Affirmed: J. H. Kendrick from 
Wichita; J. B. 8Unton from Mc
Lennan; H. L. Martin from Nueces; 
Opal Pearson from Anderson, Lizzie 
Mae Palmer from McLennan; W. R. 
Bell from Howard.

Judgment reformed and affirmed: j 
Will Frank Parent from Nueces.

Reversed and remanded: Jerome 
Kirkendoll from Hale.

Judgment reversed and prosecu
tion ordered dismissed: W. A. Wilk
inson from Lubbock.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw appeal: Floyd Johnson from 
Tom Green; Bob Huff from Wich
ita.

Submitted on state’s motion for 
rehearing; Lee Ogbum from Bowie.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw motion for rehearing; New 
Lytton from Travis.

Submitted on appellant's motion 
for rehearing: Lovle Blackerby from

Smith; Harry Abadie from Jeffer
son; Earl Pleasant from Jefferson.

Basketball Scores Wednesday Night
, (By The Aatociated Pres*)

Springfield, Mo., Teachers 28; 
University of Mexico 18.

Wichita University 32; St. Louis 
University 31.

Navy 53; Maryland 37.
Duke 31; Army 28.

New York University 29; St. John’s
21.

Notre Dame 47; Purdue 40. 
Okahoma A. & M. 32; Oklahoma 

University 27.

GIFTS FROM MEXICO.
LAREDO, Feb. 4 (VP)—Reports 

received here today said about $3,000 
had been contributed for relief of 
mid western flood , sufferers by the 
American colony at Monterrey, Mex. 
The total included $777 collected by 
American women of the Monterrey 
women’s club and sent directly to 
the secretary of state in Washington 
by Consel William Blocker.

2 1 -1 9  BUTTLE 
I D T  W E E D
ALANREED, Feb. 4.—The LeFors

Pirates upset the county basket
ball race Tuesday night with a 31 
to 19 victory over the Alanreed 
Longhorns. The Longhorns had pre
viously defeated McLean. McLean 
has won from LeFors. Now stand
ings are tied up again.

James, Alanreed star, was the big 
noise on the floor but his team
mates were unable to give him any 
support. The youngster looped five 
field goals and a free throw to lead 
the scoring parade.

obertson, a new find, and Ted 
Simmons made six points each for 
the Pirates. It was Blgham. how
ever, who paced the Pirates with his 
steady handling of the ball and his 
defensive work. He looped the ty
ing free throw and then put the 
game away with a field goal In the 
closing seconds of the game.

LeFors led all the way, 6 to 2 at 
the first quarter, 12 to 8 at the half 
and 14 to 12 at the third quarter.

The LeFors girls defeated the 
home team In an avalanche of 
field goals, 32 to 28. Both sextets 
played bang-up ball from the open
ing whistle.

Led by Coach Francis Smith, the 
LeFors faculty five downed the 
Alanreed profs, 36 to 2. Smith
looped 18 points. Darnell was high 
for Alanreed with six points.

NO CHANfiESMMlE 1  
REGION ONE FOOTBALL

No changes were made in Region 
1, Class B football, at a meeting 
yesterday in Houston. The same 
teams that participated last seasbn 
will battle for honors in 1937.

Four new teams were admitted in 
East Texas and the setup changed 
in several districts.

Teams in Region 1 this year, by 
districts;

District 1—Canyon, Dalhart, Dim- 
mitt, Dumas, Friona, Happy, Here
ford, Tulia.

District 2—Canadian, Claude, Fol- 
lett, Groom, Miami, Panhandle, 
Perryton, Phillips (Whittenburg), 
Spearman, White Deer.

District 3—Clarendon, Lakevlew, 
LeFors, McLean. Memphis. Mobeetie. 
Shamrock, Wellington, Wheeler.

District 4—E« tel line, Flomot, Floy- 
dada, Lockney, Matador, Paducah, 
Quitaque. Sllverton, Spur, Turkey.

Pampa Pawn Shop

Shippers!
NEW SHORTER ROUTE 

MOUNTAIN STATESbetween

GULF COAST

LOS ANGEl*E8. Feb. 4 (VP)—Los 
Angeles, alway* ready to perform a 
miracle, today produced a pair of 

| fight managers/ willing to help Bob 
Pastor of New York cash in on his 
feat of not getting knocked out by 
Joe Louis.

Foster, who helped Jimmy Me- 
Larnin goldplate his future, has an 
up and coming-back young heavy
weight. Lee Ramage. Between them, 
they are envious to contribute to 
young Mr. Pastor’s career and will 
do so for an appropriate share of 
the purse.

Gus Wilson, who started training 
and handling fighters when Jack 
Johnson was a prell nlnary boy. pos
sesses that coast’s I Tightest heavy
weight prospect of Wie year in Bob 
Hextell.

Blond-haired Bob started lighting 
as a professional a year ago and has 
won ten straight fights, nine by 
knockouts. Gus sends him Into one 
of his "crucial” fights next Tues
day here against King Lev insky.

“ If we get by Levlneky, we would

The Santa Fe is happy to announce the completion and opening to 
service, on February 1st 1937, oi the longest piece of new railroad 
undertaken in the United States in the past year—the 112 miles oi 
new line linking Las Animas, Colorado, with Boise City, Oklahoma

The new line carries rail fadlitiee to and through a 
considerable area oi potentially rich country, but it has 
an even broader purpose—to provide finer Santa Fe 
service for the shippers and consumers oi a tremendous 
and already developed territory.

In a word, the new road, linking together existing Santa 
Fe lines, provides to the shippers and consumers oi a vast 
and productive area oi Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Colorado, and ot the northern mountain states dear to 
the Pacific Northwest through iacfllfles and shorter
r o m in  gw lu r in ®  rcrp ia  in io r  c n a n g ®  o i  in® ir Sflipin®nTS* xv 
reduces the previous shortest rail distance between 
Amarillo, Texas, and Dsnver, Colorado, by over 25 miles. 
It eaves from 142 to 226 miles hi the movement of freight 
over the Santa Fe to and from Colorado, from and to 
points In Texas, and on portions oi the Santa Fo ft* 
Oklahoma and New Mexico. Today, Amarillo Is placed 
but 435 miles from Denver, via the Santa Fe. IVodnots oi 
the Pacific Northwest connecting with the Santa Fo at

Colorado points, can now have direct routing to the 
markets oi Texas and the Gulf ports, while producers in 
the Lone Star State will benefit from similar service In 
reaching Colorado and the great Northwest 

The new line has been carefully sited and solidly 
constructed, with every facility for the handling oi 
business offered at new stations located in a territory that 
had been making progress even in advance oi the advent 
oi the rails. Here is good wheat country, and corn, grain 
sorghums, broom corn and other crops have done well 
with natural rainfalL In the Las Animas area, where 
irrigation farming is done with water from the Arkansas 
River, there is promise of greatly increased production of 
sugar beets, melons, vegetables, onions, and alfalfa. 
West oi Springfield, Colorado, and Boise City. Oklahoma, 
and north of Amarillo, general farming and livestock 
raising are important activities. Among the towns on the 
new line north oi Amarillo, In Texas, are Dumas m i 
suraaorcL *

In the construction oi die new Boise City-Las Animas line, the Santa Fs reaffirms 
0  its abiding faith In the iuturo oi that vast Southwest In which it pionssred and with 

which It has grown. Yoar local Santa Fo representative will be glad to point out how 
the new line can best be of service to you

Santa Fe System Lin
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M O  IS KPOOTED 
TIRING OF SECLUSION

VHNMA. Feb. 4. (APT—The gay 
Austrian capital, emboldened by re
ports Edward of Windsor was tiring 
of seclusion, sought today to draw 
the self-exiled former British ruler 
Into the whirl of Vienna’s social 
* r — *

“Bnaesfeld can be dull and some
times I wish there was something 
snappy to do,” Windsor confided to 
a fellow guest at a musicals at the 
British legation last night, referring 
to his refuge at the Baron Roths
child’s suburban chateau.

He Indicated, however, he did not 
plan to change his routine until le-

S formalities have made Mrs. Wal- 
Bimpaon's divorce absolute and 

she can Join him—somewhere—for 
the wedding he gave up the British 
throne to gain.

GOVERNORS TAKE PART 
IN RAIL CELEBRATION

V  A

1 -
1)

a. month ago was that It be desig
nated the “sole” bargaining agency 
oh behalf of employes.

The continued occupancy of Gen
eral Motors plants by strikers has 
presented one of the major ob
stacles to a settlement conference.

The corporation obtained an 
ouster Injunction at Flint last Tues
day, with 3 o ’clock yesterday after
noon as the deadline, but apparent
ly because of the conferences now 
In progress withheld a demand It be 
enforced when the alt-downers re
mained in possession.

At Flint counsel for General Mo
tors was understood to be prepared 
to go before Circuit Judge Paul V.
Oadola and present proof the prem
ises had not been vacated.

Flint remained quiet this morn
ing after yesterday's demonstration 
by strikers' pickets and the wom
en’s "Emergency Brigade," a union 
auxiliary.

Qov. Frank Murphy appeared 
pleased with the undisclosed re
sults of two sessions with repre
sentatives of the corporation and 
the union as he called the conferees 
to another meeting here (at 9 a. m.
GST).

Another factor reducing the un
easiness in the troop-patrolled strike 
aone was a “truce” signed by the 
United Automobile Workers of 
America and n in t civil authorities.

City officials agreed to abandon 
plans for mobilizing 500 civilian 
“police reserves" upon the union’s^ 
pledge to refrain from congregating 
In such numbers as to hinder traf
fic. to carry no clubs, and to notify 
public officials of plans for parades 
or rallies.

Defying an Injunction which pro
vides a $15X100.000 penalty for Its 
violation, sit down strikers occupied 
the Fisher No. 1 and 2 plants at 
Flint for the 37th day. Twelve hun
dred Michigan national guardsmen 
maintained their lines about a sec
tor which Includes the No. 2 plant 
and the big Chevrolet assembly fac
tory. where another sit down started 
Monday.

Following the strikers’ defiance of 
an evacuation court Injunction yes
terday. both Circuit Judge Paul V.
Oadola. who Issued the Injunction, 
and Sheriff Thomas W. Wolcott, 
who would be charged with enforc
ing it, said the next move was up 
to Oeneral Motors, which took no 
apparent action to seek removal of 
the "slt-downers."

WELL STARTS FLOWING.
SHREVEPORT. La.. Feb 4 <*»►—

Holcomb St Thomas. Flesh St Hoot- 
kins’ Henderson No. 1 three miles 
north of Jefferson. Texas, Marlon 
county, after being swabbed since 
Saturday, started flowing of its-own 
power this morning, making esti
mated 50 to 60 barrels of oil during 
the first hour through open tubing.
It is from Olen Rose lime, formation 
which produced at Rodessa 14 miles 
northeastward.

FOUR DIE IN CRASH
BELFAST, Ireland, Feb. 4 <AP>—

An airplane owned by a London 
newspaper was found by a shepherd
today near Newton-Stewart, Scot- UN,EW. Y? RK- K‘ h li ,i!An)~ HeivuUj  _ | # | that • brrak * «  near in the General Mo-land, Wrecked and burned. Its four lor,  „ t r|(<,. (|(.nrilock bronxht late imprnvr- 
occupants dead. The plane, carry- ment in sections o f today's stock market 
lng two newspapermen and a pho- I "»»ny issue* had suffered early set-
t^gltpher In addition to the pilot, Automotive leaders braced and oils and 
had been unreported Since it left specialties emenred with sain* o f  fractions

Citlxens of f o u r  states 
Joined in celebrating the 
opening of the Santa Fe’s 
new line between Boise City 
and Las Animas, Febraary 
L Speaking at an Amarillo 
banqaet were (standing, left 
to right): Jules Cox, repre
senting Gov. Marland of 
Oklahoma; W. K. Etter and 
F. B. Houghton. Santa Fe 
vice-presidents; Gene Howe, 
Amarillo editor, toastmaster; 
and (seated, left to right): 
Gov. Allred of Texas, Gov. 
Ammons of Colorado, and 
Gov. Tlngley of New Mexico. 
At left. Gov. Ammons drives 
a gold spike in the new lino 
at Springfield. Cola.

WOULD HIKE PENSION.
AUSTIN. Feb. 4 OP)—The House 

of Representatives today sent back 
to the labor committee a bill by Rep. 
Joe Ed Winfree of Houston to in
crease the maximum workman's

compensation from $20 to $30 a 
week.

Mrs. E  E. Bechtelhelmer Is slowly 
recovering from a severe attack of 
lnfluenxla. *

McLEAN RAISES $288. ’
McLEAN. Feb. 4.—The McLean 

chapter of the Red Cross has raised 
$288.09 for the flood relief fund, 
with every Indication of exceeding 
$300, according to Boyd Meador,

chairman of the local chapter. Mc
Lean’s quota was set at $225.

*
The emancipation proclamation 

is in the new Archives building at 
Washington. ml,I

DIVORCE GRANTED
A divorce was granted in district 

court to Verean Dunn from George 
Dunn, according to records in thp 
district court clerk's office.

Sweeping Into Championship

Mildred Burke of Kansas City, Mo., took opportunity by the fore
lock as it were to wrest the world’s feminine wrestling champion
ship from Clara Mortenson of Glendale, Calif., in a match at Chat
tanooga. Tenn. That’s Clara who is being parted from her title. 

" hair by hair.

US Stl 358 100 »«% 99
HEW YORK CURB

Am Marne 84 2 1% 2
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 4. (AH*— L«te reac

tions earned ChiraKo wheat price* down

rent 24 hour* previous and to around 2 
rents under today's top.

It was intimated In export circles that 
Germany's irrain needs hud been satisfied 
for the time beinR. Assertions were cur
rent that German purchases had ceaaed.

A t the cloae, wheat was %•% lower 
than yesterday's finish. May l.80% -81, 
July 1 .1 IV 1 .1 4 , corn % -l % down. May 
I .M 'V S ,  July 1.00(4, oats % -l%  o f f,  and 

from  1& cents setbackOlasgow, Scotland, e a r ly  Tuesday. I to 2 points. Profit *ellin* kept a number provisions varying from  IS centa 
e n  ro u te  t o  U v e r n n o l  T h e  m e n  hart I groups within bounds and losses were to 5 centa advance, e n  r o u te  to  L iv e r p o o l ,  m e  men naa plentiful at the close. Transfer, approxi- -------------------- ^,____  -  plentiful _■ ... .been making a-survey over a new mated 2.800.000 shares 
air route recently suggested by a Am can  
parliamentary committee. Am Rad a st s

Am T T . . . . . . .
Anar ___ _______
Atch T A S f . . ..

180 S5

TWO PER80NS KILLED.
LAKE CHARLES, La., Feb. 4 UP! Avia Corp

—Two persons were killed and five !,*<1'I'nn lxM............2*
were injured late yesterday In - •» ”  *
highway crash between an auto
mobile and a truck a mile and a 
half east of Iowa, La. The two men 
who lost their llve6 were William 
Lavergne, 29, of Anahuac, Texas, 
formerly of near Iowa, and Clifton 

28. formerly a shipyard 
of Beaumont.

s SHIPS 4,000 SKINS
NEW BRAUNFELS, Feb. 4. (AP' 

—Arthur Kessler says he shipped 
about 4,000 furs this season, mainly 
’possums. Other pelts included 400 
Coons, the same number of ringtails, 
aotne rabbit and skunk. The Comal 
County Wolf club recently employed 
two trappers to assist farmers and 
ranchmen exterminate predatory 
animals preying upon their sheep 
and goats. Hie club and county 
commissioner's court pay a bounty.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED"
John Layman, charged with driv

ing an auto on the public highway 
while intoxicated, was given a one- 
year suspended sentence when he 
pleaded guilty in district court. Lay
man also was deprived of his driving 
lleenee for six months.

Announcement has been received 
here of the birth of a daughter. 
Sarah Elisabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Barnhart of West Columbia, 
former Pampo residents. The daugh
ter was named after her four great
grandmothers. two being Sarah and 
two ElMabeth. ___________

Mrs. Helen Partridge has recover
ed from an attacK of Utflucuxa
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KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN SAS CITY. Fell. 4. (AP>— (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.).—Hogs 1.600; top 10.10; good 
*o chnire 180-300 lb. 9.85-10.10; 140-170
lb. 9.00-81; sows 9.25-50; stock pigs.

Cattle 1,800: eg Ives 600; two loads choice 
mediumweight steers 11.26; numerous 
loads common and mediumweight steers 
mostly lightweights. 6.00-8.50; good kill
ing calves mostly 6.00-7.00; few  fa t me- 
diumweights up to 8.00.

Sheep 11.00; very little done; scattered 
opening sales lambs, steady at 10.86 down.

INCOME YAX BILL FILED.
AU8TIN, Feb. 4 (A*)—A second in

come tax bill was introduced today 
by Rep. Odis A. Weldon of Mahank. 
The rate on individuals would be 
graduated from one to seven per 
cent and that on corporations from 
two to six per cent.
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Caused by Tired Kidneys
Many of thaes gnawing, m 

baekaebaa people Man

49
49
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people Name op
are often aauaed by tired kidneyw and 
be rsMerad when treated ia the right way.

ng, painful 
or strains 

may

68 69% 68% 68%
26 107% 107% 107%
46 VJU 29**

86 7% 7% 7%
84 87 65% 68%

■ T h e  kidney* are Nature's rhirl way of taking 
axeaas acids sad poisonous waste out of the 
blood. Moat people pas* about 8 pints a day or 
about 3 pounds of vasts.

II the 16 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may atari nagging 
hsokachea, rheums!ir pains, lumbago, loss at 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
puffineasuialer theeyes, headaohesend dissinsns

Don't waitl Aak your druggist for Downs 
Fills, used mireeasfully by millions lor orer 40

,  . . .  ____. . - . yaers They give happy relief and will help the
M rs. J o slf Cxtlghrln Of W l l l l f  to notes of kMiMy tulws hush out poisonous
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No-Fade Shirts
We hate l« do thig but as we are not in 
the laundry business, it has to be dime. 
You buy them and wash ’em. $1.49 values.

^  4  m  MtUV M  tip*' l

These Prices are sizzling hot, merely fractions of the original 
prices. During inventory we dived under the counters, behind 
the cases and into the dark corners of our stock room. We* 
found lots of odd lot merchandise we would rather not own. 
Be here early tomorrow and get your share of these bargains.

Jackie Jumper
Coats, Jackets, Pants

If you are looking for a selection of pat
terns we have them, but they do not 
match. Just another buyer’s mistake. 
Values to $4.95.

Men’s Sweaters
There is really nothing wrong here. We 
Just bought too many, or the weather 
wasn't cold enough. Anyway you can 
have them for

SALE OF TOILET GOODS

1
2  PRICE

Children’s Union Suits
They say children have quit wearing 
unionsulU. We believe them, at least 
they have quit wearing this tuck stitch 
kind. You can have them now for—

SB* Size KFSODENT AMTISEPTIC
I  REG. SOs 

BOTTLE

With par. 
d m  of d 

RoguUr boNfa ot

White Elephant Values!

Kenwood Blankets
We thought everyone liked Kenwood all- 
wool blankets, but they don’t, so we have 
seven that are getting soiled. You can 
buy them now at

25%  OFF
Gloves -  Collars

We have one big pile of left-over cloth 
gloves and dirty collar and cuff seta. 
Take your pick if you can use them.

15c
Prints and Scrim

An assortment of fast color prints and 
narrow wid* '< scrim. Some abort and 
some long j es. Take your pick. We 
need the room.

Palmolive 
Soap ’

Hinds Honey 
and Almond

Lady Esther 
Face

Ipana
Tooth Paste

CreamRegular size Cream Regular 50c
bar 55c Size Size

it
Limit, 6 bars 

to customer

50c Sixe

37c 39C
m V

Ponda

Listerine
Pebeco

CreamVaseline Tooth Paste
Hair Tonic 50c Size

55c Size
25c Size

45c Sixe

37C 39c 39c 19c
Colgates Woodbury's

Vitalis Mum Dental Face
Hair Tonic Cream Powder

50c Sixe 60c Size ,2Je -Site * 59c Sixe

39c 49c 19c 39c

More
White Elephant 

Values

Ladies’ Coats
W e ha ve twelve of these untrimmed coats. The salespeople 
trie J  all Fall to sell them for $14.75. They failed 1 You can 
have them now for

5c YD.
Men’s Winter Union 

Suits
Nothing wrong, we Just bought too many. 
These sold at 69c pair. Now—

I

50c PAIR SHOES
Hand Bags you to  buy a w h ale  o f  a  lot bmmt suede shoes th a n  you did . 

Our loos, your gain .

Just too many suedes, leathers. The 
colors are bad, the shapes wrong, or 
something. They Just didn’t selL $2.9$

98c
Blankets

Extra heavy double bed sixe. part wool. 
These are dandy blankets, but we have 
plenty, and besides we need the room. 
I3-9S values.

$2.65

Foot Fashion . 
Styles

^Values to $&M

$1.98
Narrow Widths

Children’s Boots
I>aee or Pall On Styles. 

Small Sixes

$1 .

Drew Arch 
Rest Styles

Values to $5J9

*1.49
Children’s 

Suede Oxfords
Values to $2.9$

*1.00

Men’s Jackets
There are eighteen garments in this li>t. 
Some are corduroy, others wool, most of 
them are the wrong sixes. Values to $2.98.

69C

Corduroy Overalls
Children’s sixes. They am mpde with tab 
fronts, which is wrong. We found that 
out, too. They were $1.98. Now—

79*

White Elephant Values!

Ladies Hats and 
Flowers

We wouldn't wart to aay what these ones 
sold for. you wouldn't believe us. But any
way here they are. Your choice—

10c EACH
• Wash Dresses

We have eighteen dresses that are dirty 
and need pressing. They were once $1JS 
frocks. Your choice—

25c EACH
Wool Dresses

There are twelve dresses In this group. 
The styles are bad. the colors worse, and 
there probably won’t be a sixe you can 
use, but here they g4>—

$1.00

Ladies’ Silk Hose
Do ladies still wear hose? From the looks 
of this assortment I would say na. i f  
you do, buy yourself a bargain—

15tPM>

Children’s Panties
Tuck Stitch Style

Really we don’t know what is wrong 
with them. We tried 25c, then 19c, then 
l$c, but you still would not buy. So

5c PAIR
Staionery

Do people still write letters? Yea they da 
but they haven’t been buying their pa
per at Anthony’s, We have twelve boxes 
that were priced at $1.9$. Buy It asw at

15c
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day in the affected states but con
ditions generally remained favor
able.

The Red Cross and other agen
cies reported progress *ln systema
tizing the care of some 200,000 val
ley residents already forced from 
homes. Health conditions remained 
encouraging.

New work on the Hickman sea
wall was completed last night.

The Reelfoot levee also was In 
good shape.

The rising water had reached the 
bulkhead on the subsiding levee at 
Wellwood, Ark., but there was 
ample freeboard.

Fldodwater from a break In the 
Bessie landing levee all but en
circled Tiptonville and spread over 
adjacent thousands of acres.

the 1,000-mile sweep from Cairo 
to New Orleans; there was no re
lax. ition of effort among the 120,- 
000 pick and shovel laborers work
ing day and night on the embank
ments protecting the south’s fertile 
farm lands.

Cairo’s struggle was far from 
ended and the situation at Hick
man remained critical. The worst 
cf the river’s rampage remained 
ahead for Mellwood and Fergu
son, in Arkansas, and the second
ary levee system in northwest Ten
nessee awaited its most serious 
test. '

However, crest waters flowed by 
Cairo with full three feet of sea
wall left on the city’s flood de
fenses. The fall of the Ohio at 
Paducah further cheered the em
battled city, evacuated by all ex
cept flood fighters.

Stationary from 9 a. m. untiy 6 
p. m., yesterday, the Cairo gauge 
registered 59.595 feet, while at Hick
man a stage of 51.38 feet was re
corded. New Medrid reported the 
river stationary with a gauge of 
47.94 feet.

Some rain was forecast for to-

ENGINEERS CONFIDENT 
OF ULTIMATE 

VICTORY

LONG • TIME PLANNING 
WILL COMBAT 

FLOODS

MEMPHI8, Tenn., Feb. 4 (AP)— 
The tide of battle against record 
flood crests ran favorably along the 
upper Mississippi today but engin
eers cautioned that the fight to 
save the valley from untold dis
aster was not yet won.

Army engineers directing the 
nation's greatest anti-flood offen
sive remained confident of victory 
but pointed out the crests now 
passing Cairo, 111., will hit hun
dreds of miles of burdened, untest
ed levees before they reach the 
Gulf some two weeks hence.

Danger lurked at every bend In

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (AP)— 
President Roosevelt, having just 
recommended long-time planning 
to combat floods, set himself today
to Involve that principle against 
drouths.

While Congress oegan to digest 
his proposal for an ever-ready $5,- 
000,000.000 public work program, he 
studied another report designed to 
protect the Great Plains areas 
from the devastation of 1934 and 
1036 It may go to the capltol in 
the next few days.

Support for a flexible six-year 
construction program, embracing 
curbs on rivers and presented as 
preparedness, was evident there.

Similarly, the administration 
counted on sympathy for a 20 to 
25-year program to prevent the 
drouth and dust-storm center from 
becoming an “economic desert.”

Democrats cited economists' es
timates that the latest Ohio and 
Mississippi overflows would cost 
business In that territory $600,000.- 
000.

Other losses due to damaged 
homes and the necessity for relief 
minions had yet to be estimated. 
Officials said 300,000,000 Jona of

Try UDUA, Free, (or San pain*, heartburn, 
acid dyspepsia, nausea, stomach ulcers ana
other distress due to excess acid. Mors than 
,74.000 people havs written Krateful latter* 
praising, quick relief they got taking UI)UA. 
Try It yourself. (1st gensrous trial package 
UIK1A, FKKJ£ at
CITY DRUG STORE (AdT.)

NO LIQUORS SOLD HERE

To be absolutely sure of proper Prescription Service have 
us fill them. W e follow  y o u r doctor’s instructions to thei t b  —  
ter using only the exact drugs he prescribes. Registered, ex-

fill them and our prices are

rich topsoil was washed away.
Experts who studied the last two 

drouths for the President said the 
relief costs exceeded $500,000,000. 
Their proposals, aimed both to off
set nature and make the 2,500,- 
000 farmers in the area self-sup
porting, were expected to include;

An immediate survey of tne In
terior, extending from Canada to 
Western Texas, to map plans for 
each area on advice of agricultural 
and engineering experts.

Establishment of a federal-states 
policy board to pass upon the 
plans. Local groups, similar to 
county-farmer committees admin
istering federal farm programs, 
would be responsible for adminis
tration.
' Federal and state programs to 
expand the public ownership of

MILE’S
NERVINE
k 8}c >

pcrienced prescription men 
always low.With a roar, rising flood waters 

of the Ohio rushed through this 
gap in the levee above Cairo, III., 
after it was dynamited by army 
engineers in a desperate effort

to relieve pressure on the almost- 
bursting levee at Cairo by divert
ing water into spillways above the 
city. Houses, barns and livestock, 
deliberately sacrificed to save

Cairo's 12,000 people, were swept 
before. the tumbling water at Bird’s 
Point, shown in this air view. 
More than 130,000 acres constitut
ing the “spillway” were quickly

flooded. A strut of the plane from 
which the picture was made ap
pears at the right.

11.00 O
HINDS

HONIV KAIMONO
CREAM60c ALKA-SELTZERof the 239 strikebound vessels, tleup 

of which by the 98-day conflict 
caused a loss to coast business esti
mated as high as $086,000,000—$7,- 
000,000 a day. 75c Vick’s 

Vapo-RubOPPORTUNITY KNOCKS— 
DUMPMAN ANSWERS LOUDLY.

MARYSVILLE. Kas. <yp>—Oppor
tunity knocked in a dump heap for 
George E. Williams, who took over 
care of the city dump here for $21 
a montii after several other menState land-use coning laws to 

enforce conservation of both soil ANIISIPTir
Aspirinturned down the job.

Williams salvaged enough wood 
to built his family a four-room home 
and poultry .house. • The latter is 
stocked with 75 chickens that 
hatched from “rotten" eggs dis
carded by a local hatchery. The 
chickens are fed from stale bread 
Williams finds.

The dump heap also provides him 
with fuel and a steady income from 
the sale of bottles, cans and metals. 
Impressed by his initiative city offi
cials raised his wages to $30 a 
month.

Financial assistance to tenants
and land owners to enable them to
Increase the average size of many 
present farms. These loans would 
be conditioned upon practicing con
servation.

The Great Plains includes a belt 
about 1,400 miles long and 750 wide, 
all- east of the Rocky Mountains. 
It embraces 400.000,000 acres, or 
about one fifth of all the land sur
face of the United States.

Kleenex
500

Sheets

WRONG NUMBER 
GETS RIGHT MAN 
—SO ALL’S RIGHT.

PUEBLO. Colo. UPy—It was the 
wrong number but the right party, 
so Bert Spear’s telephone call went 
through without delay.

He oalled a 'umber company and 
when the telephone was answered 
asked for a ft end by name.

Spear talkeu several minutes be
fore he discovered his friend was 
not at the lumber firm's office, but 
at another place.

He had called the wrong number, 
but his friend was at the wrong 
number, too.

BROMO
QUININE

23c
Good Pictures 

and
Right

Reserved 
To Limit Chocolate Covered 

Cherries— 1Death brought winter holidays to 
a tragic conclusion for most of 
the passengers aboard the sight
seeing bus bound from Miami to 
the Everglades, when it lost a

wheel and hurtled into the canal 
along the Tamiami trail. Only 13 
of the 30 holiday makers escaped 
alive, the others being trapped in 
their seats and drowned or too

stunned to fight for their lives. 
Above, a crowd watches efforts to 
drag the death bus from the 
water.

QuantitiesGood Reasons 
why you should 

attend the 
Theatre 
TONITEhas pending several Important suits 

in that tribunal. While he was at
torney general, he said, the only way 
he could raise such costs was to have 
a warrant Issued and get some per
son to cash it.

Pointing out that the attorney 
general’s assistants had been limited 
to $3.60 a day for hotel and meals.

According to preliminary calcu
lations, the total Income received 
from cotton growing by Russian 
crtlective farms for 1936 will reach 
3,400,000,000 (rubles — one billion 
more than last year.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 4. UP— 
Nearly 40,000 Pacific coast marl- 
tlme strikers, considering their rec- 
ord breaking wulkuut st an end, ■* 
awaited a back-to-work summons 
today and the Joint strike com
mittee expected to meet at noon, 
presumably to issue the call.

With the exception of voting by 
longshoremen in the northwest, 
where severe weather delayed dis
tribution of ballots, the seven 
unions had completed balloting on 
peace proposals and results were 
piling up here.

Reports last night indicated mar
ine firemen might not ratify a ten
tative agreement with offshore op
erators but such action will not pro
long the strike. The firemen agreed 1 
to arbitrate issues in dispute.

Other agreements appeared to 
have bene accepted by big margins, 
and in some ports the voting was 
nearly unanimous.

One discordant note was heard 
from far away Honolulu, where 
striking longshoremen, whose union 
has not been recognized, announced 
determination to block movement 
of ships unless demancs were met.

There was activity aboard many

Today Ofily
Quickly Ease

F o r  G o ld *  a n d  F lu
50c Nyal Cold 2 Q r

25c Penetro
Nose Drops .......................
100 Nyal I T -
Aspirin—5 gr...................... J J *

to obtain decent hotel accommoda
tions in Washington for that, 
amount, to say nothing of meals.

“During my administration,” he 
said, “not a single representative 
of the attorney general’s department 
made a trip to Washington without 
suffering a considerable financial 
loss.”

TUSTIN, Feb. 3 UP—Youth was 
served by Speaker Robert W. Cal
vert In his appointments of House 
committee chairmen.

Here are the ages of some of the 
chairmen and thefr committees:

Commerce and manufactures, Ross 
Hardin of Prairie Hill, 25; criminal 
jurisprudence, Howard C. Davidson 
of Rotan. 27; highways and motor 
traffic, G. C. Morris of Greenville, 
24; Judiciary, Herman Jones of De
catur, 25; liquor traffic, J. Bryan 
Bradbury of Abilene, 24; municipal 
and private corporations. Tom Bul
lock of Lewisville. 29; gas and min
ing, Eugene Worley of Shamrock, 
27; public lands and buildings, Geo. 
A. Davisson Jr. of Eastland. 28; and 
revenue and taxation, Alf W. Roark 
of Sllsbee. 25.

The chairmanship of the appro
priations committee went to the 
veteran Harry N. Graves of George
town, 59, who served in four previ
ous legislatures, and Fred Mauritz 
of Ganada, 54. was made chairman 
of the state affairs committee.

Calvert, 31, is one of the youngest 
men ever to hold the powerful posl-

of Pepsin
$1.35 Pinkham’s
CompoundC O LD  with 

S O R E  T H R O A T ANTISEPTICS
One of the immediate effects of 

the election of C. V. Terrell as chair
man of the Railroad Commission 
was moving him to the center seat 
on the rostrum at the last oil and 
gas proratlon hearing.

The seat had been occupied two 
years by Ernest O. Thompson whom 
Terrell succeeded In the regular bi
ennial rotation of the chairmanship. 
The other member of the commis
sion is Lon Smith.

An early official act of Terrell as 
chairman was to read the recom
mendation of the Federal Bureau of 
Mines for Texas production of oil 
In January. Although It was an 
increase over the recommendation 
for January, It still was less than 
the current allowable.

T O I L E T R I E S
$1.00 Krank’sDrugsIWOftMH

RCBCIS'
Creams
60c Italian 
Balm .......

10c Cashmere 
Bouquet
3 for 25c 

15c
Ivory Soap
2 for 25c

25c Ex-Lax 
Laxative 

I7c 
$1.25

Creo-Mulsion
$1.09

Pictorial

75c Nycest Cleansing 
and Tissue Cream
Vita-Ray
Vitamin Cream .........
50c Woodbury 
Creams .......................

50c Size

PEPSODENT
ANTISEPTICToday Only

After reading the message, Terrell 
dryly remarked he would be glad to 
have volunteers among the opera
tors offer to cut their allowables 
to bring the recommendaUon and 
the current production In line. There 
was a laugh, but no other response.

The operators had another laugh 
after one asked for an Increase in 
the allowable of a district and the 
commission unexpectedly produced 
figures to show the district had not 
been able to produce the allowable 
It had for two months.

Mark McOee of Fort Worth arose 
and stated that before he asked 
anything for his clients' proratlon 
area he would like to squint at the 
commission's records.

“Gentlemen,

C R O W m
w  T H E A T E R *^

The same day recently bills were 
introduced In the House to abolish 
the death penalty and to make it 
mandatory for the kidnaping of 
children under 15 years of age for 
ransom.

Albert L. Derden of Marlin. 31, 
sponsored the measure to abolish 
capital punishment, and E. F. Har
rell of Paris, former peace officer, 
that to make It compulsory for con
victed kidnapers.

Governor James V. Allred, form
erly attorney general, told the legis
lature in a special message it had 
been “niggardly” In appropriating 
for expenses of the attorney gen
eral’s department.

He made the statement In a 
special message urging an emergency 
appropriation for court costs In state 
suits prosecuted by the attorney 
general's department and for travel
ling expenses of departmental as
sistants.

He noted the United States Su
preme Court requires a cash deposit 
In advance for costs, and Texas now

Coty Air-Spun 
Face Pow der......
$1.00 Lady Esther 
Powder .... ............

Last Time Today.
A  Thundering Epic of 
Love in the Red Days 
of a Nation in Turmoil.

At toon as you feel yourself catching 
cold, follow this modern way. Your 
doctor, we know, will endorse it. This 
medicinal gargle will provide almost 
instant relief from rawness and sore
ness. The Bayer Aspirin you take in
ternally will act to combat fever and 
pains which usually accompany a

$1.00
Adlerika ............
Gillette Razor
and 5 Blades .....
Bar None Razor 
and 50 Blades

With purchase of < 
Regular bottle at . .
L im it  par customer—  

while they lastl

Also —  Comedy - News

Last Times Todayhe said, “after the 
squint, I will stand on the record 
of previous hearings, and I would 
like to submit that statement with
out cross examination."

Thompson had just returned from 
Washington where he urged Presi
dent Roosevelt to endorse the Inter
state oil compact as a means of reg
ulating the oil industry, Instead of 
direct federal control

jajJe w it h e r s

Father Knows Beat' 
Comedy

•‘World On Parade”

PEPPER1

for Gas Pam, Heartburn 
Dyspepsia, Acid Stomach

Kriltuvwe HEPBURN
Herbert MARSHALL

HEARTS in
BONDAGE

J A M E S  D U N N  M A E  C l  A R K  t  
D A V I D  M A N S E R S  
C H A R L O T T E  H E N R Y

□ T Y  DRUG STORE
P A M P A ,  T E X A S
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thanks when the armistice was 
signed.

Q. What became of Znsign James 
A. Sylvester, color-bearer at the 
battle of San Jacinto?

A. Soon after peace was achieved 
in Texas, he went to New Orleans 
and, being an expert printer, ob
tained a position with the New Or
leans Picayune. He died in 1882 and 
was buried in the Odd Fellows cem
etery at New Orleans. His remains 
were brought to Texas in Novem
ber. 1935, and interred in the State 
Cemetery.

Q. What is the leading Texas ship
ping point for cedar posts?

A. Austin, the posts coming prin
cipally from Travis and Burnet 
counties.

Crosley Radio shares affected price- 
wise by Cincinnati floods.

Adverse market factors have little 
effect on security prices—conserva
tive interests don’t like outlook . . . 
Remington Rand stands to benefit 
from Social Security work—so does 
National Cash Register, Burroughs 
Adding Machine and Underwood 
Elliott . . . National Malleable and 
Steel Casting has a long-pull fol
lowing . . . Waukesha Motor's air- 
conditioning division growing in im
portance as a avenue maker . . . 
Chain store and merchandising 
shares in a strong technical position 
marketwise . . .  At current price 
levels Commercial Investment Trust 
and Commercial Credit are ade
quate!}’ appraised . . . And. that 
United States Steel will show better 
than $6 a common share for the first 
six months of this year.

LET’S KNOW  
T E X A S  

AND TEXAN S
Musical Genius 'OH, -T H E R E 'S  THE \  ( WELL, M A'AM , HE'D 0 O R M  T O  R A C E , B U T  J 

C O U L D M T  W IN  O K IE .' ]; 
A  H A M , W H E R E  H E  
S H O U L D N 'T  B E ,  A M D  
A  H A M  W H E R E  H E  
S H O U L D  B E /  P R O U D  ! 
B U T  P R O U D  O  W H U T ?  

"T T H E T  W O M 'T  T E A C H  
A s H E R  M O T H lM '~5H E U | 
J5T 7 M A R R V  A  F E L L E R

L I K E T H A T r ^ r -^

N E VER G IT  TO 
W H E R E  W E 'R E  
A O O I W ^ H E 'S  A  
T H O R O U G H B R E D , 
A M ’ C O U L D W T  
S T A N D  TH* ROCKS' 
M OUNTAIN T R A IL S  

KILL HIM S

m n z o N T A i
1 Sergei----- ->

great pianist.
11 Preposition.
IS Sell
14 Speedily.
15 Ascended. 
lYTo accomplis
18 Theater 

platform.
19 Heavenly 

body.
20 Agents.

S To oscillate.
Before Christ 

28 Southeast.
24 Bell sound.
25 Hurrah!
126 Lump of coal. 
27 Sea eagle.
26 Doves' home. 
29 Kimono sash. 
3(TNote in scale. 
31 Authority.
32 Encountered. 
33 Made bare.
34 Pair.
35 Foreboded.
38 To border on. 
41 Drives.

16 Therefore.
19 Aquatic bird. IV LIKE TO RIDE, < 

INSTEAD OF THESE 
OLD, SH A P E L E SS  
, THINGS-' WHY WOKl'T
SvSOU LET ME ,____H
<  HAVE H / M ? ^

20 Opposed to
credit.

21 Withered.
22 Moderated.
23 Grave.
24 He is a 

concert —— .
25 Propelled by 

oars.
26 He is also

In thU column answer* will be given to 
tnqulriee u  to t e i u  history end other 
matter* pertaining to the State and ita 
people. As evidence of good faith Inquires* 
must give their name* and addresses, hut 
only their initials will he printed. Ad 
drees inquiries to Wtil H. Mayes, Austin. 
Tsxaa.

Q. What inscription is on Hous
ton's monument at Huntsville sum
ming up his leading achievements 
and characteristics? G. L.

A. “Soldier under Jackson—Boy 
hero of Horseshoe Bend—Congress
man from Tennessee—Chief of the 
Cherokees — Commander-in-Chief 
of Texas Army—Hero of San Ja
cinto—Twice President of the Re
public of Texas—United States Sen
ator from Texas. A brave soldier, a 
fearless statesman, a great orator, 
a pure patriot, a faithful friend, a 
loyal citizen, a devoted husband and 
father, a consistent Christian, an 
honest man ”

Q. For what is the historic old 
oak near the courthouse square at 
LaOrange especially noted?

A. From under Its great shades 
Capt. N. M. Dawson and his com
pany of 53 men marched to the 
relief of San Antonio after its cap
ture in 1842; it shaded Oen. Kirby 
Smith’s volunteers assembled to join 
the Southern Confederacy; two 
companies were formed beneath its 
foliage for the Spanish-American 
war; there Fayette county’s young 
manhood gathered to enlist in the

28 Apple centers.
31 Switchboard 

compartment.
33 Madhouse.
36 Deportment.
37 Tendon. •
38 Line on which 

a body 
revolves.

39 Wagers.
40 You and me.
42 Fodder vat.
44 Mooley apple.
45 Senior.
46 Membranous 

bag.
48 Lava.
49 Postscript.

CENTENNIAL SCRAP BOOK
Get the Scrap Hook haolt. Eneourag* 

the children to do ao. The newapapera are 
full of plcturee and Item* relating to 
Texas that should be kept for convenient 
reference. Especially will It be helpful to 
preserve Texas history in this form during 
Centennial year.

This scrap book is artistically designed, 
indexed and classified undor appropriate 
headings and can be expanded as needed. 
Cover in heavy paper with large picture 
of Texas capitol surmounted by Six Flags 
of Texas. Inside cover* contain much In
formation about Texas.

This lovely Official Centennial Scrap 
Book mailed for 26 cents. Send all orders 
to Will H. Mayes, Austin. Tex.

42 Tqne B.
43 Genders.
45 Odor.
46 Iniquity.
47 To eject.
48 Amphitheater 

center.
49 Wan.
50 He is a native

2 Since.
3 Company.
4 Husband or 

wife.
5 Armadillo.
© Scolds.
7 Frozen water.
8 Northeast.
9 Deadly.

10 Combat
11 Like.
12 He was once a

(Copyright. McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

PET BUCK DEER 
IS MAIL CARRIER.

WEIMER, Tex. <*»>—“Billy” pet 
buck deer. Is the mall carrier for 
the family of Oscar Kohleffel.

Bach morning “Billy” meets T. J. 
Green, rural mall carrier, at the 
box a half mile from the home. 
Green ties the mail to its collar and 
the deer dishes for the hou.s.\

Kohleffel adopted the young stag 
last spring when it came timidly 
near his farm in quest of food. He 
raised it on milk from a baby bottle. 
Now “Billy" Is on friendly terms 
with the farm dogs and attended 
a funeral recently with Kohleffels.

51 He studied

VERTICAL
1 Proverb.

music
16 Either,

Indigent families dependent upon
counties of Ohio and the state for 
help decreased 75,683 in 1936. Per-

World War; and there the peoplesons on the (Milo WPA payroll ^ V A G M IF IC E W C Ei  f> in f av nc* scuvicr. me. t. m arc v s vat erf.dropped 28.594. of the county assembled to give

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE to Order
HAGGV, l OON T FEELN 

> ^ L \ K E  M A K IN G

d
/  DONTT, /

jO  ,V \  U m ? >

U H N , VUELw \ N 6 T O N  , 
t>OH‘T  TOO LOV/E TOUR 

U T T L E  HAGGV ? ,

AHO \NHEH ONL DOESN'T 
FEELUKE MAK\NG 

S r - j O v  L O V E -H H M - 
W E U - ONE 

A :  h  DOESN'T FEEL
u k e  m a k in g

/ / T jK v LOVEy — — ’

VJIMPV, D ARLvNG, N\GHT\ 
HA6 COME -\ MOST 6 0  ) 
SOON TO TO R M EN T 
POOPDECK PAPPV WITH 
MT MAG\C ME LOOT —  
CURSE HIM*

(  BESIDES ^  
TOU RE NOT 

i Q 0 T C  MV
S t h k - S

COME 
SIT BV MV SIDE AND 
TA LK  OF LOVE A WHILEy 
BEFORE \ GO

By LOUIS SCHNEIDER

SUPPORT.
At this writing nobody knows ex-' 

•dtty when the Federal Reserve 
Board Is to announce an increase 
In reserve requirements. Several 
southwestern and New York banks 
have argued against such a move. 
K it it Is expected.

In preparation two of the largest 
banka — according to  government 
bond circles—have sold close to 
$200,090,000 of long-term Treasury 
issues while prices were strong. The 
Federal Reserve Bank was said to 
have been the taker thus furnishing 
support to the government bond

Here’s the inside story. A bill Is to 
be presented to Congress to revise 
the powers of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. The bill will 
have the hidden sponsorship of rail
road executives. It is the opinion 
of such interests that the investing 
public was not taken into considera
tion when the ICC rendered its de
cision on the emergency freight rate 
surcharges.

The argument will be that many 
of the carriers were beginning to 
show earnings recovery as loadings 
increased. Now that rates have 
been clipped several will again be 
thrown over to the red side of the 
ledgers. It will be pointed out that 
since the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation financed railroads dur
ing the hard times of 1932 and 1933. 
the pubtia’s money Is involved. 
Tliat’s going to be the main basis for 
pushing-the new bill.

By H A M L INALLEY OOP Biting the Bitera
TAKE YOUR TIME, 
ALLEY • I'M DO IN 

„  PINE / ____

/  OH, HO.1 HERE THEY COME -  V 
JU5’ LIKE ME W OOP FlGGERED 
i THEY WOULD.' WHAT A SHOCK 
, THEY'RF GOKJKJA GET' HEH*> 
S-vCOME ON, ALLEY-STIME /
, . V r O O  YOUR STUFF.'

s  STAY WITH ’EM, PAP/ 
WE LL LAY EM BY THElR 
s. HEELS IN JIG TIME/

^ ^ A L L  RIGHT. MEN T j  
r-THERES TH Ol G0Y. 
NOW REMEMBER TW’ 
EMPERORS ORDERS 
V T A K E ’IM ALIVE.'! , 

CMON, NOW- A  
LES GO.'

/ G O O D ,> 
HONK? 1 

' WE RE 
TRAPPED.

•VtH—obtained from the sales are being 
switched Into bank shares. -— -— 

Investment houses report that 
colleges, hospitals and other Insti
tutions which rely on investment in
come are taking part In the switch
ing movement.

DENIED.
E. W. Bliss insiders sag that no 

near-term recapitalization plan Is 
due. This contrary to so-called In
formed reports now current. It was 
also said that no special proposal Is 
being given any consideration at 
this time by the Bliss officials. 
Therefore no Bliss recapitalization 
is Imminent

By THOMPSON AND CQLHAnxious Moments
M e a n w h il e ,] 
in l a d y  
AIWSLEYS 
BEDROOM..

MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE
THE POOR. SOUL HAS V  
TH E WILL TO  DIE, INSTEAD 
O F THE WILL TO L IV E -I j  

• MUST CHANGE THAT,
^ — ^-.SOMEHOW.

'  I HAVE IT- I'LL TRY AM 
EXPERIMENT IN PSYCHOLOGY. 

I’VE HEARD OF THIS WORKING 
IN OTHER CASES, WHERE A  - 
DOCTOR WASN'T AVAILABLE. 
NOW FOR SOM E DISTILLED

^ ------------------------- — \  w a t e r - y

r I'LL SETTLE WfTH THAT IN
SO LE N T BU TLER, LATER-RIGH T 
NOW, I MUST FIND OUT WHERE - 
MV AUNT K E E P S  H ER MONEY... ) 

M OST OF THE ESTATE IS I N i X  
CASH AND NEGOTIABLE J  

V SECURITIES J

1 ALLUS HEARD * t
Wh e r e  t h e r e 's  a
(WILL, TH E R E 'S  A  
a f c f *  WAV.'y____

(Ch u c k l in g  
a t  t h e

EASE WITH 
WHICH 

HE H A S  
FOILED 

BRADFORD'S 
EFFORT 

YD DESTROY 
LADY 

AINSLEY'S 
W ILL, 

BRUKJO 
HIDES TH E 

PAPER 
IN "THE 
BU TLER’S  
PANTRY

MOTORS.
Automobile trade insiders say that 

unless the General Motors labor 
difficulties continue for a couple of 
months more. 1937 output will be 
high. It is expected as soon as the 
OM strike Is over production will 
run at a high pace. As a result of 
the OM closedown spring production 
will run over what had been orig
inally planned. In fact the trade 
believes that this spring’s output 
will better the frenzied activity of 
1939.

In the meantime other automobile 
companies are taking advantage of 
the OM labor situation. Production 
has Increased on all sides. This ac
counts for the trading activity In 
the shares of Chrysler, Hudson, 
Nufe-Kelvtnator, Graham-Paige and 
Studebaker. But professionals ad
mit the low-priced shares have only 
speculative appeal.

7 1 S E E M T O ^  
GROW w eaker ;  
s  MV D E A R -J

REPORTS ARE THAT:
Curb brokers note a sharp Increase 

in public trading activity . . . United 
Gas Improvement given preference 
In utility share buying . . . Lehman 
Corp.—Investment trust—has wide 
list of stocks benefiting from moves 
in any sections of the market . . . 
Nickel Plate prices discount better 
earnings . . . National Steel has a 
favorable 1937 outlook—if automo
bile labor difficulties don’t spread 
. . . Speculative buying of Certain- 
teed Products attributed to those 
who look for increased building ac
tivity this spring . . . For 1936 Gil
lette will show $1.70 a share—com
petition growing keen . . . President 
of Pittsburgh Steel has an option 
on 11,690 common shares at $12.50 a 
share—half to be taken before 1938 
and the other half before 1939 . . .

By BLOSSEHFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
I ’M ASHAMED 
OF YOU, FIGHT
ING LIKE A 
'tfeUNG RUFFIA N 
AMD OVER A 
GIRL, T O O /

HOW M A N / TIM ES H A /E  I  A SK E D  YOU NOT "TO 
FIG H T? I  DON’T  A PP R O V E  O F IT / IT 'S TOO PRIM
rrrvE , a n d  c o m e s  f r o m  b a s e r  i n s t i n c t s /

WHEN YtXJ G E T  THRU H E R E ," ! W AN T
T T T T ^ s ;----------- 1 "TO S E E  VtXJ IN ^ - " s - r

MY STUDY/

WELL, AFTER SEEING 
WHAT H E  DID TO Y X l( I  
THINK THE WISE THING 
R O R T bU  TO DO IS 
MAKE UPYtXJR MIND 
THAT IF HE LOVES 
HER THAT MUCH. HE 
CAM HAVE H E R / /

WELL, HE WAS J|
g e t t in g  IN MY
i HAIR? HE DOESN'T
[ LOVE TONI....HE

JUST TRIE S TO
 ̂ c o m p l i c a t e  i 

( t h i n g s  FOR J
^ ------v M E ! f t

COTTON.
Informed cotton interests say that 

once loan holdings are out of the 
way prices will move to higher levels. 
Domestic demand Is at record highs. 
Foreign mill reports are eneourag- 

Prance, Germany. Italy and 
England are anxious fqr American 
option. As soon as the shipping 
M>or difficulties are settled cotton 
etport figures will show a terrific 
Increase over those

Expert repair service on all office ms- 
chi nee. Guaranteed used typewriters 
and adding machines. Kxrluaive Royal 
Dealers. Coll us for dependable service.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

. „  ____  of previous
weeks Takers of distant contracts 
believe that quotations for cotton 
futures Indicate higher levels.

NEW BILL.
Informed circles have been quietly 

aecumulating railroad securities.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTINOpal Is Not Optimistic
HOWL ST, VAcfwtY ‘ I  B m
YO \SW't 
GVONWfc ALOWG 
Vs)\F OLM TN/OO,
\S V O  ?  ,-------

; v jh k Y s
_________ H&fe H fe
1  OOVYT o w a t LET 
TWtVA W  NEXT TO 
tfcCH OTWfctt , AWO 
\  OOWT *>\T
BfcTVOfcfcW THfeM

YOO GALS SAVO SOMETHING ABOUT TOMAN 
SILA S' DOG HOUSE. OOVNN TO WXEHVMOQO 
VOQ H \W ~“ SO  \  T >tO  O N  TO YT ‘ Y u . ODVO' 
VA N" VO ANT ME T o  ____________________

SO Q V -

AREN'T
BOQKD

TO
O tW H

1 WANNA COME INSIDE 
*«• T X fO R S  SOMEONE 
SE E S ME TALKIN' TO 
V A  w ______________

COME OK 
RO O TS'- 
\T W ILL 
BE FUN

O H ,Y O O  W O N T  , 
B E , UNLESS VOURF 
IN TH* HAB\T OE 
TALKXN* TO V O O ^ - 
— ____ SELF

WELL
WHAT

OO
Y O U
WANTADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

4 5 b

14

lie

For

p f t ' ’ SA TISFA C TIO N  
A M D  B R R V IO B

PAMPA DAILY N lW I
M N M IM M L  niIN TIM
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HOLD EVERYTHING! LOOK! READ! NOW! m • m

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Inform ation
AO want Mb art i

rilti 
to

etrietly eaeb and 
I accepted over tbe phone with the 
itire anderetandla * that the account 

he paid when oar collector calla.

ra O N B  Y O U * W AN T AO TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

pour Want Ad, helpina yon word It.
All ads tor “Situation Wanted”  and 

“Loot and Found” are cash with order 
and win not be accepted over the tele- 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with

lb e  Paaapd Dally NEWS reeervae 
the right to elaasify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error most be given 
in time for correction before second 
Insertion

In ease of any error or an omlseion 
la  advertising of any nature The Dally 
NEW S shall not bs held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived tor such advertising.

______  LOCAL KATE CAKD
EFFECT! VK SEPTEMBER 11. 1PM

1 day, tc a word; minimum 10c.
1 days, 4c a word; minimum POe.
1 days, Be a word; minimum 76c.
6 days. 7o a word; minimum *1.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S .

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
of Thaaha.

Nstleaa.

B— Male Kelp W 
*— Pamela Help Wanted.
T— Mai# A  Female Help Wanted.

IP Basin sea Oppertaaity. 
11— Sttwatlaa Want'd.

BUSINESS NOTICES. 
14— Professional Service.
IB—Csweral Bauashold Servian. 
IB— Paint Ins-Paperhanfing.
IT—Flaoring-Rsfiniehins.
IB—rLandacaping-Gardanlng.1*—Shoe Rapairing.
»P— Uphaletarb^-Reftnlshtog. 
*1— Mevlng-Bzpreee-Heeling.
SP— M ov Iny-Tranafer-Stenga. 
M — Clean Ing-Preaalns.
B4—Washing gag Laundering. 
SB—Hemstitcking-Dreaamaklag. 
SP—Watch-Jewelry Sspall hip 
•T—Beauty Parlera-SuppUas.

MKRCHANDISB.

11— Wanted Ts Bay.

MY28TOCK 
SS P it s PstMtowplIes- 
•B— PeaRry-Sgra-Huppllss.

LlvsstsshBvg Sals. 
BS— Wanted U K M e e t

AUYUMOBILSL 
as sa.

-Hervlcs.
ST— Ace
BB— Repalrlng-Serei 
SP—Tiree-VulranUli _
4S—Ante I.abricetion-WaMdag. 
41— A atom obi Isa Par Bala 
41— Wanted Aotemohllaa.

ROOMS AND SOARS
-41— Sleeping Rooms.
44— Room and Beard.
4B— Housekeeping Rooms.
44— Unfurnished Beams.

POE RENT REAL ESTATE 
4T— Houses Far Rent.
4P— Furnished House. For Raw*. 
4P— Apartment Per Boat.
BP— Famished Apartments.
SI— Cottages aad Resorts.
BP—Offices For Seat, 

aatneae Property, 
arm Property rev Beat.

■B—Saborban Property Per Beat. 
SB— Garages For Rent.
BT— Wanted To Rent.
BP Cottages aad Roeorta.

FOR SA LS RRAL B8TATR 
SB— City Property Per Sale.
SB— Baalneea Property Per Rale. 
SI— Lets Far tala.
SB—Farms and Tracts.
SB— Oat of Tews Pi sporty- 
B4— Wanted Real Estate.

FINANCIAL.
SB— Building-Financing.
BS- Investments.
ST— Maaey To lean.
SB— Wasted l b  Barrow.

FOR OR TRADE

TI

BER VICKS

AN UF-TO-THE-MTNUTE 
DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTSJ. R. Roby
41* Oombs-Worley, R. SHOW, Of. 7*7 

BAKERIES

rradPSchaffner, 11S W . Footer, Ph. 81 
BOILERS

J. M. Dealing, Boiler and Weldings Works, 
Pampa, Ph. m  Esllsrville, Ph. 1B1BF1B

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
I. M ng. I l l  N. Btoan, Phone IPS

CAPRS
Canary Sandwich Shop 
• doors east of Rex Theater, Ph. TBP

CHIROPRACTOR 
Dr. Kathryn W . Helings.
Neareralemttcr Service. >18 W . Crave

FLOMBTB 
Clayton Floral Company 
41P East Fosur, Phone BP

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jonea-Everett Machine Oo.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. B4B

TRANSFER AND STORAOB
Pampa Transfer and Storage Oo.
BOP West It room. Phone 1028 
State Bonded Wurehoues.

WRT.DING
Jones Everett Machine C».
Hamm and Frederick Ate.. Ph.

EMPLOYMENT
S—Male Help Wanted.
M l N W a NTF.D— Neat appearing— to work 
In Pampa field. Must have car. Apply be
tween B and 7 p. » . ,  I llB  West Klnge- mill. Sc-Mt

vJ
_________ Help Wanted.____________
V 6 m AN  between *0 and SB to do houae- 
work and care of children. Must stay 
nights. Phone 1087, 71* North Front 8t.

, S0-SB7
WANTED —  Experienced girl for hoase- 
work and cart of one child. Phone lOlt-W .

le-SPS
EXPERIENCED girl for cafe work.^ |T«

I I — S itu a tion  W a n  teg.
Ex p e r ie n c e d  none with references 
wants employment. O. B. case# specialty. 
Mrs. James. SOB W . Foster, beck w art-
m e n t . ________________________ _ . ..*»’ ' 2,’4
EXPERrtN flTb woman wants hoaaework. 
or washing and ironing by Uio day or 
hour. B21 South Somerville. ___*p-*B4
RKFINFI). educated lady dieiltian 
sirs# permanent position as ntirse or com-
M u ion to flffd or invnMd. I*how tM§i imniun w "V llC*f70

It’s Duck 
Soup!

Selling Anything 
Through the 

.Classified Ads

PAM PA D AILY NEWS 
Want Ads

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Prof* Service.
Sl'DNCER fndividuaTvy deigned corset, 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss
Phone 991. 220 N. W est 8t. 2«c-286

18—Landscaping-Gardening.

We are fully equipped 
to trim, treat and 

feed trees

li -  f1 NURSERY
« j  ' j  . PHONE 3 9 2 -J
■ORGER HIGHWAY AT NELSON STREET

S3—Clean! ng - Pressing.

CASH AND CARRY PRICE ON 
HIGH QUALITY CLEANING

Plain dresses, c and p ..................50c
Suits, c and p ............................. 50c

Your garments are carefully 
checked, and properly mended. 
DAY AND NIGHT CLEANERS 

Across street from Dilley Bakery 
on S. Cuyler

34—Was&lng and Laundering.
M AYTAGS fo r  rent, 26c hour. W e do 
laundry. Rough dry, wet wash. Call for 
and deliver. Phone 620. 809 E. Denver. 
Iiarton's Helpy-Selfy Laundry. 6(-203

20 LBS. F L A T  finished tl.00 . Wet wash. 
20 lbs. 60c. Rough dry 4e lb. Call for and 
deliver. Darby's Laundry. Ph. 1106. 6p-262

Z7—Beauty Panora-nuppllev

Yates Beauty Shoppe
420 N. Cuyler Phone 848

% Block North of High School
We are still giving a very low price 
on all Nationally advertised Oil 
Permanents.

WE GUARANTEE NOT TO 
BURN YOUR HAIR OR SCALP

Soft water . . . efficient operators 
. . . plenty of operators.

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents $i to 
*6. Opposits from Pampa Hospital. Ph.
1097. 26p-276

MERCHANDISE
38—Miscellaneous ‘For Sale.

SPECIAL BARGAIN  IN OFFICE 
FU RN ITU RE

O ffice desks *30.00 and *32.50. Burroughs 
addding machine *60.00. National cash 
register $20. Filing cabinet $17.60, with 
lock *24.60. Tw o storage drawers *6.50. 
O ffice chairs *3.00 to $8.50. Pampa Trans
fer and Storage. Ph. 1025. 8c-268

GEN ERAL ELECTRIC refrigerator, four 
months old. See Tex DeWeeee at Pampa 
Daily N EW S office .______________ 6dh-25S

Beautiful 
Flower# 
For All 

Occasion#

REDMAN f j ^ a fL[ l a  CARDEN

tot *. BAUOCNGR PHONE agy-H

31— Wanted To Boy.
W AN TED TO BUY cafe in or near Pam
pa. See Bob Riley, Johnson Hotel. Sc-268

LIVESTOCK
32—Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FOR SALE— Female Chow, cheap. 508 S. 
Barnes. 3p-262

S3—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

25 lbs. Anchor Chick- 
starter given F R E E  
with purchase of 100 
baby chicks.

COLE'S HATCHERY
Ph. 1161 828 W. Foster
34— Livestock p « r  Bale.

Feeds
Ground alfalfa and molasses
per cwt. ................................
Ground maize heads I j

Wa buy cream and hide*

Zeb’s Feed Store
AUTOMOBILE

t t i & U K t t V W * *
IONK IBB—Well fix that flat I F. R. 
ffmgu On* Stop Station, trm 

service. 40* W. Foster. 24-261

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles for Rale.
FOR SALE OR TR A D E — 1035 DeLuxe 
Plymouth coupe. Excellent condition, 
heater, good tires, 28,000 miles. Accept 
trade in. Term*. Sec owner at 902 E. 
Francis, 12.00 to 5:00. Call 951-W. tp-263

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
FRON T BEDROOM to gentlemen, ad
joining bath, on pavement. 716 E. Fran
ce*. Phono 1*92. 6 p-263

FRON T BEDROOM to gentlemen. 716 E. 
Frnnri*. Ph. 1*92. 6c-26S
BEDROOM for  ladies only. Close in. 811
North Frost. Phone 556-J. Gc-263
CLEAN  ROOMS. *8.00 par week. 600 N.
Front. V irginia Hotel. 26p-276

44—Room and Boara.
HOME cooked meals. Congenial surround
ings. Close in. 600 E. Foster. Phone. 1127.

12c-266

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent.
ONE 6-KOOM house whirh can also be
used as duplex. Call 651-W. 6c-266
N ICELY furnished 2-room apartment with 
bath and frigidaire. 717 N. Hobart St. 
Rills paid. 832.50. 3p-261

47—Ho For B>nt.
2-ROOM furnished house. *15.(4) per 
month Bills paid. Phone 875-W, 940 South 
Reid St. 2p-268
.UNFURNISHED 4-room and bath
adults only. Ph. 445.

For
9C-266

48—Furnished House for Rent
N ICELY FURNISHED 2 and 8 room 
houses. Modern conveniences. Also large 
1-room cabins. Bills paid. W orley Cabins. 
South Barnes. 6c-262
NICE CLEAN 2-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis
cottages. 411 S. Russell. 6p-262

49—Apartments For Rent.
MODERN 2-room furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. 601 South Barnes. 2c-263
TO COUPLE, one-room basement apart
ment. Vacant Saturday. 318 North Gil
lespie;___________________________________lc-262
SM A LL MODERN apartment. Adults only. 
117 South Wynne. Sc-264

50—Fhmisked Apartments.
TW O ROOM furnished apartment. White
Deer. *18.00. Phone 48 or 67. Box 426.

Se-*B4
MODERN 8-room unfurnished house, with 
car shed, for rent, *10.00 per month. Call
at 418 N. Roberta Street.___________ 8p-263
MODERN 8-ROOM furnished garage 
apartment. Close in on pavement. Inquire 
306% East Faster. 1 p-261
APAR TM EN T for rent. Adults only. 
Houk Apartments, 418 N. West St. Phone 
BB4. 4o-*4l

Live At The
BROADVIEW

HOTEL
Quiet Homelike

Special Weekly 
Rates

704 W. Foster C. B. Croaon, prop.

TH REE ROOM modern strictly private 
apartment with garage. Elegantly fur
nished. N o children. *42.60. Bills paid. In
quire 802 W. Foster.______ •__________ to-84*
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
Also bedrooms for rent. I l l  N. West.

6,-262
VA CAN CY In Kelly Apartments. Adults 
only. Apply 405 East Browning. 26c-278

53—Busineaa Property.
W ELL LOCATED service station. 109 
North Hobart. Phone 868-W. 8p-264

FOR SALE
59—City Property for sale
SMALL FURNISHED house. Reasonable, 
with low payments. Call 846 after 18 a. m.

I p-244
8-ROOM HOUSE and lot. See Mrs. Kindel 
at 614 N. Warren or  Phone 1474-W.

8c-268

FOR SALE (Coni,)
M—Wanted Real Estate
W ANTED TO BUY 6 or 6 room modern 
house. Address Box 1281, Borger, Tex. or 
phone 289. Sp-268

FINANCIAL
Ta Lore.

joatv
IT BANISHES “ BILLS!"
Our Loan Plan Is your way to 

avoid worry about miscellaneous 
bills. Our family-finance advisers 
will show you how to convert all 
those worrisome little bills Into one 
easily handled, easily repaid Loan. 
And our Institution will provide that 
Quick Cash Loan.

LOWEST RATES
SA LAR Y LOAN CO.

L  B. WARREN. Mgr.
First National Bank Bldg.

* n « i  BBS

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109% 8. Cuyler Phone 450

68—Wanted To Borrow.

BARGAINS in 6 and 4 room modern 
houses. Well located. Small down payment. 
Phone *10 far appointment.
Duncan Bldg. ___  Phone 146

JOHN L. MIKES ELL 
SPECIAL 8 R. east front, near paving, 
garage, chicken house, nice lawn and 
trees. A neat little borne inside and out. 
Very attractive and showy for the prica. 
Owner leaving city offers to aell for 8760. 
Terras. No. S. 2R. house at LeFora to he 
moved, *226 or will sell where It is for 
*800 with garden, chicken house and 
garage. No. *, Garage apartment. North 
part of city. 1400. Terms. No. 4, * R. du
plex to exchange or aell for *1800. Rent
ed for *45 a month.
LOTS 70 ft. on highway. 1260. 80 ft. on 
old Amarillo highway *126. 60 ft. Just off 
Borger highway $1*5.
BUSINESS Down town beauty shop. Do
ing splendid business. Offrred at reduced 
price. See us for price and terms. An up 
and going cafe on Cuylar, *675.
RENT--6R. unfurnished home on N. 
Frost, $46. *R. unfurnished. North part 

era. Unfurnished.of eity. *10. IR. 
East Francis, 1*0.
BARGAIN, modern 6-room ^ooae 
pnving. R. W . Lane at White I  
Lumber Co.

4c-24*

I House
Ip-*4*

4-ROOM modern house for sale. Cloee in. 
On pnvetneut. Could bo used as duplex.
Good garage, barn and chicken yard. An  
in first class shape. Call at 6*2 8. Cuyler 
or phone 934. 4c-*4*

63—Oat of Town FTwpertjr.
2-ROCTW house In Skeflytown trade on 
4-room house In Pampa. Ph. 18*0. lc-261

W ANTED
Someone fool enough to Joan money on 
business proposition in Pampa. Can give 
good security. W rite B, Pampa News..

Sc-268

FOR SALE OR TRADE
71—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— Two repossessed air cooled 
Electrolux refrigerators. Nice saving. 
Thompson Hardware Co. 8c-264

SERVICES
73—Personal.
MEN I GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oyster 
invigorate rs and other stimulants. One 
dose pepa up organs, glands, blood. Reg. 
price *1.00. Introductory pries 89c. Call, 
write City Drug Mors

HIGHER SALARY PLANNED
FORT WORTH, Feb. 4 Texas 

Christian University trustees met 
here today to consider possible re
organization of the school’s athletic 
department. Dan M. Rogers, Dallas 
banker and sportsman and chairman 
of the Texas Christian athletic 
council indicated Coach Leo (Dutch) 
Meyer would be offered a higher 
salary.

Aid for Louisville— Philadelphia’s “ Finest’

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioners’ C o u r t  o f  G r a y  
County, Texas, will, at its regular 
February term to be held on Febru
ary 8, 1937, receive bids for a 
county depository for the funds of 
Gray County for the ensuing two 
years. Each bid shall state the 
rate of interest offered for county 
funds and be accompanied by a cer
tified check as required by law.

Given under my hand this the 
13th day of January, A. D. 1937.

SHERMAN yiHITE, 
County Judge, Gray County, Texas.

(Jan. 21-28-Feb. 4.)
------------------------------ 1------------------ --

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE.

8TATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray,
By virtue of an order of sale 

issued out of the District Court of 
Gray County, Texas, rendered in 
said court on the 5th day of Janu
ary, 1937, in favor of A. J. Laycock, 
and against Mrs. Bertha Ramming; 
G. Gasset, Bank Commissioner of 
Texas; J. 8. Morse; M. E. Morse; 
C. T. Ware,; Paul A. Tharp; Amy 
B. Johnson; Clem C. Calhoun; 
Trustee, Flora Haugen and Lee 
Haugen, in the case of A. J. Lay- 
cock against Mrs. Bertha Ramming; 
G. Gossett, Bank Commissioner of 
Texas; J. S. Morse; M. E. Morse; c . 
T. Ware; Paul A. Tharp; Amy B. 
Johnson; Clem C. Calhoun, Trustee, 
Flora Haugen and Lee Haugen, No. 
4340 in such court, I did on the 3rd 
day of February, 1937, at one o'clock 
P. M. levy upon the following de
scribed tracts and parcels of land 
situated in the County of Gray, 
State of Texas, to-wit: The property 
of the above named defendants, 
said land being described as all of 
sections sixty-seven (67) and sixty- 
eight (68) in block twenty-five (25) 
and all of section four (4) In block 
twenty-six (26), all located in the 
HAiGN Ry. Co. survey, Oray County, 
Texas, and on the 2nd day of 
March, 1937, being the first Tuesday 
of said month, between the hours 
of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 o’clock 
P. M. on said day at the court house 
door of said county. I will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction for 
cash, In accordance with the Judg
ment rendered in said aause, all the 
right, title and interest of the said 
Mrs. Bertha Ramming; Q. Gosset, 
Bank Commissioner of Texas; J. S. 
Morse; M. E. Morse; C. T. Ware; 
Paul A. Tharp; Amy B. Johnson; 
Clem C. Calhoun, Trustee; Flora 
Haugen and Lee Haugen, in and to 
said property, and will make the 
purchaser thereof at said sale a 
Sheriffs Deed dated at Pampa, 
Texas, this the 3rd day of February, 
1937.

EARL TALLEY,
Sheriff of Oray County, Texas.
BY BUFORD REED. Depnly.

(Feb. 4-11-18)

The prompt response by more fortunate cities to the plea of flood harassed Louisville, Ky., for police
men to relieve the exhausted men of the local force is exemplified by thie plane load of Philadelphia 

officers, armed with riot guns, being rushed west for emergency duty.

Wild Life And Yarns
HOUSTON, Feb. 4 (AV-Wild life 

and yarns:
Colt Malloy, veteran hunter and 

trapshooter of Palestine, tells a 
"ducky” tale for the campfire pa
laver “hawks,” to-wit.

“My son, David, and I were in a 
blind on a small lake in Freestone 
county. I winged a mallard and 
soon after it fell on the water not 
far from the blind an average-sized 
chicken hawk approached. It hover
ed over the wounded fowl a moment, 
then swooped and carried the flop
ping duck into the air. We watched 
the heavily-laden hawk take the 
duck to a tree several hundred yards 
away. There the mallard was killed 
and partly devoured.”

L. T. Friedrichs and Herbert Melch 
of Mission were hunting near Re
fugio, and when Melch sighted the 
first bird yelled to Friedrichs he 
would handle "this one.” He made 
the kill but when he retrieved the 
bird discovered he had killed an 
ordinary chicken hawk.

A pair* of scissor-tails, small birds 
found in all sections of Texas can 
rid a place of hawks quicker than a 
shotgun in the hands of an expert. 
Farmers in some sections protect 
sclssor-tails so the birds will protect 
their poultry yards from hawks.

The Malakoff-Trinidad Quail Pro
tective association of Henderson 
county has cocked guns and pocket- 
books at hawks and other raiders 
of the air. The association an

nounces bounties of 50 cents on 
chicken hawks, and 25 cents on 
owls, wood cats, and sparrow hawks.

The bounties are part of a two
fold program the association is spon
soring. The other is a move for a 
year’s closed season on quail in Hend
erson county. Members of the as
sociation say that section is a mecca 
for hunters from Dallas, Fort Worth, 
and other cities, and that the sup
ply of quail is being depleted de
spite propagation of Mexican quail 
the past few years.

William J. Tucker, for 10 years 
executive secretary of the Texas 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commission, 
hunts and fishes and is a lover of 
fine bird dogs.

Governor James V. Allred claims

TYPEW R ITERS
Office Supplies

JIMMIE TICE
Pampa Typewriter Service 

Phone 133 107 N. Frost

the deer slaying record for the sea
son. He bagged a couple of bucks 
in Texas and one in New Mexico. 
Hal Allen, 15-year-old San Jacinto 
high school (Houston) student, per
haps was the youngest among suc- 
’36 standard metallic Chevorlet 
cessful nimrods. He felled a 10- 
polnt buck, his first, and a pair of 
turkeys on a hunt near Kingsville.

The 184 lawmakers In the 1937 
Missouri legislature represent more 
than a score of professions and oc
cupations. There are 53 lawyers and 
48 farmers—and a magician.

SAFETY CAMPAIGN IS 
EXPAINED JIT R O M

Explaining the Kiwanls Club Safety 
campaign before members of the
Rotary club yesterday. Fred Thomp
son showed the need for local in
terest when he told of the 50 deaths 
from automobile accidents in the 
Panhandle in the last 90 day*. He 
explained the need for a safety cam
paign, showing the possibilities of 
over 100.000 automobile accident 
deaths in this country in 1937 as 
compared to the 38,500 In 1936 If 
present conditions continue.

Compliance with traffic laws could 
have prevented 65 per cent of the 
accidents in 1936. The Kiwanls pro
gram is concerned with safety edu
cation and one part of the cam
paign. other parts are engineering 
and enforcement.

F. M. Culberson and Charlie 
Maisel showed traffic safety pictures 
which were released by and made 
available by the American Legion.

Dr. R. H. Bellamy discussed surg
ery in a short talk before the club. 
He told of the development of anti
septics and anaesthesia as the big 
steps in the development.

Visitors were Rotarians Clarley 
Galloway and R. M. Hobdy of Cana
dian.

WISCONSIN DEVELOPS 
OWN SOY BEAN.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (A5)—Wiscon
sin has developed a soy bean of her 
own and expects to hit the market 
with sharp Increases in tiie near 
future. r

Wisconsin farmers haVe tried to 
raise soy beans for several years, 
but have had difficulty obtaining a 
strain suitable to the short growing 
season experienced in most parts of 
the state. They put the problem up 
to the University of Wisconsin.

Prof. George Briggs of the uni
versity’s agronomy department and 
his assistants have developed a vari
ety known as the Wisconsin No. 3 
selection of manchu, which so far 
has met tests of growing conditions 
wherever planted.

Explosion of a firecracker in the 
barracks of Clemson college auto
matically subjects the entire cadet 
corps of the school to discipline.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

* Small and Large 
104 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

SPECIALIZED 
CHECK - CHART 

LUBRICATION 
PE L UXE WASH JOB /

FREE V A C U U M  CLEAN JOB
With each wash and' lubrication!

Bob Smellage Service Station
North Somerville at Francis Phone 806

O N E  C A S T L E :
NOT for rent!

3 bedrooms; bath; living-room; dining room; 
kitchen; modern lighting, plumbing, heating, 

refrigeration; garage.

Just a normal American home!
*

Yet where, amid all the castles of Europe, can you 
find as much comfort and convenience ?

Inside the house is a telephone. Radio. Washing 
machine. Dainty glass and china. Spotless linen. Fluffy 
towels. A  hundred and one articles of furniture and 
decoration that make life pleasant and agreeable . . . 
that make the American home the envy of the world.

■■Sr
. American “ castle-dwellers” learned, long since, 

where, what, and how to buy for the home. They turn 
to the advertising pages of the newspapers. There, 
daily, passes a glamourous, exciting review of things 
new, important, thrifty.

To keep posted on products and prices . . .  to be 
ready to buy the best goods for the least money . . .  to 
make the most of your own private castle . . . read the 
advertisements. Home will be happier and brighter!
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Chapter VIII

DgrECTIVE OFFICER NEAMTT3
8 H O R T H A N D  NOTES OF
DETECTIVE O F F I C E R  KET
TERINGS EXAMINATION OF
MR. INOSUKE HAYASHI.
K .: Good morning, Mr. Hayashi. 

Just sit down and answer a few 
questions, will you?

H.: Certainly.
K.: Will you give me your move

ments please from the time you came 
on board this yacht until you went 
in to dinner last night.

H.: Oh, yes. I came on board from 
a launch at 4:30 yesterday afternoon. 
After visiting my cabin I had tea 
with my host and some of the other 
guests. About 10 past six I went 
down to my cabin again to do some 
work, and remained there unty af
ter I had changad for dinner.

At 8:15 I came into the lounge, 
where I found the bishop and Lady 
Welter, whom I had met at tfca. The 
latter introduced me to Mr. Stodart 
whom I had not seen before.

(FROM THIS POINT INOSUKE 
HAYASHTS STATEMENT CON
FIRMS THAT OF THE OTHERS )

K .: Now. I'd like to know the rea
son for your coming on this trip.

H.: At the invitation of Mr. Rock- 
savage. We are business fiiends—it 
is nice to meet each other—and en
joy the pleasures of such excellent 
company upon this very beautiful 
yacht.

K  ; Now, that won’t do, and the 
sooner you come clean with me the 
better. This pleasure trip was a 
blind to cover a big business deal 
between Rocksavage and Blane 
You’re going to tell me just what 
part part you were going to play in 
that.

H.: I tell you anything you like. 
When I say that it is a pleasure trip 
I speak truthfully, but I have al
ready said that I was a business 
friend of Mr. Rocksavage, too. When 
business men are together, even for 
pleasure, their conversation is of 
their business also, most of the 
time, as I have frequently observed.

K.: You knew, then, that business 
would come under discussion?

H.: Certainly I knew that.
K.: Well, let’s hear the part you 

were going to play in it.
H.: I have the honor to act for the 

Shikoku Products Company, which 
is associated with my government. 
Shikoku handles various commercial 
concessions for the ministry of the 
Interior and one of these has to do 
with the supply of soap to the armed 
forces and also civil services of Ja
pan. This monopoly is of consider
able value for whatever company ac
quired it since, if they wished, they 
could float a subsidiary company up
on the prospective profits which the 
monopoly will bring and thus attract 
considerable new public money to 
their business.

K.: And you were about to sell this 
monopoly to either Rocksavage or 
Blane?

H.: That is so. I have been negoti
ating by correspondence with both 
for some time. A fortnight ago, how
ever, Mr. Rocksavage cabled me that 
negotiations could go no further 
until after a conference he proposed 
to hold on this date. He suggested 
that I should join the party and said 
that, if I did so, he had every reason 
to believe that the affair might be 
concluded to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. I sailed from San Fran 
cisco to Panama and from there I 
came overland to Join his yacht at 
Miami.

K.: I see. That will do.

U * f *  1 1 1^ ^ i ^ i — ■
CRIME FILE ON BOLITHO BLANE1

11 1 I ft L REPORT By Dennis Wheatley
•  HIT. NBA Service. In * ; 

William Morrow *  Co.

INOSUKE HAYASHI.FLASHED 

BY NEAME. 8 . 1 . 5 7 1

planatlon as to why Rocksavage in
vited you to Join this outfit?

P.: He didn’t. It was Reggie Joce
lyn who asked me if I’d like to come 
along for a few days’ sunshine and 
big-game fishing.

K.: How long have you known 
Jocelyn?

P.: I met him coming over on the 
Normandie, and later developed the 
acquaintance in New York. His wife 
is Lady Welter’s daughter and I 
gather that Lady Welter Is a very 
old friend of Mr. Rocksavage. In 
fact, although Miss Rocksavage is 
nominally hostess here, Lady Welter 
gave me the impression that she was 
running the party and, as the invi
tation came from her son-in-law, I 
didn’t hesitate to accept it.

K.: Thank you. Count. That’ll do 
for the present.

COUNT LUIGI P0S0D IN I 

FLASHED 8 . lT 5 7

K.: Do you mean to tell me you 
had no idea that an amalgamation 
between the big soap interests was 
to be negotiated during this trip?

P.: That's news to me. The only 
thing that I know about soap is 
that it's useful to wash with.

K.: How long have you known Mr. 
Rocksavage?

P.: Just three and a half days.
K.: You’d never met him, then, 

before you came on board at New 
York?

P.: No, sir.

K.: How long have you known Bo- 
litho Blane?

P.: I ’d never met him, either. I ’d 
heard of him, of course, as a big 
financier, but I didn't even know 
that he was interested in soap.

K.: All right. What about the Jap. 
Inosuke Hayashi? How long have 
you known him?

P.: The same applies. I didn’t even 
know of his existence before he came 
on board yesterday afternoon.

K.: But if you’ve never had any 
dealings with any of these people 
can you give me a satisfactory ex-

Texans In Washington
BY DONALD A. YOUNG.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4 <;Pi—Two 
cabinet officers and a high govern
ment farm officials plan to visit 
Texas in the next few weeks.

Postmaster General Farley prom
ised he would attend the dedleation 
of Waco’s new postoffice in March, 
and Secretary Wallace told Senators 
Tom Connally and Morris Sheppard 
and others he would address the 
March meeting of the Texas Cotton 
Association if he could be away 
from Washington at. that time.

A. G. Black, head of the agricul
ture department’s bureau of agricul
ture 1 economics, told the same dele
gation he would address the cotton 
research committee of the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce at 
Dallas Feb. 15. He promised to dis
cuss what the government has done 
and hopes to do to develop new uses 
for the south’s principal commodity.

DETECTIVE OFFICER NEAME’S 
S H O R T H A N D  NOTES OF 
DET ECTIVE O F F I C E R  KET
TERING'S EXAMINATION OF 
COUNT POSODINI.
P.: Hello! Hello! Has this writing 

room been converted into a photo
graphic studio overnight?

K.: No. Come in, Count. It’s just 
that we're taking a flash of all the 
guests on board before we examine 
them. Matter of routine, that’s all. 
Sit down, will you? There are ust 
a few questions I’d like to ask you 
about this unfortunate affair last 
night.

P.: Eire away, friend, fire away!
K.: From your name I had imag

ined you to be an Italian, but you 
talk like an American.

P.: I am an Italian, but I have 
lived in the States nearly all my life. 
My mother was an American and 
she had the money so. although I 
still have the old place In Italy, I 
regard New York as home.

K.: I see. Now, would you mind 
telling me what were your move-

aents from the time the yacht sail- 
i' till you went in to dinner last 
night.
P.: There’s no mystery about that. 

I was having a drink in the lounge 
with Mrs. Jocelyn when the engines 
started to turn over. A few moments 
later Mr. Rocksavage Joined us. We 
had another spot with nim and 
then Blane’s secretary, a chap nam
ed Stodart, came in and made him
self known to us. We had another 
round of drinks to keep him com
pany while he was taking some notes 
of share prices off the board for his 
boss. The lounge steward took those 
down to Blane’s cabin for him and 
came up to say that he couldn't get 
any answeFto his knock, so Stodart 
told him to take them dow 1 again 
and push them under the cabin door.

Just after that I said I thought 
It was about time to go below and 
change.

K.: Can you tell me what time 
that would have been?

. P.r About a quarter o f eight. Mrs. 
Jooe.yn said she thought she would 
go down, too, so we went down to
gether. after which I went straight 
to my cabin.

I came up to the lounge again 
about S:25, and when the dinner bu
gle sounded most of the guests were 
assembled there.

(FROM THIS POINT COUNT 
POflOOINI’S STATEMENT CON

FIRMS THAT OF THE OTHERS.)

K .: Now, count, what d’you know 
•bout the real motive for this party?

P.: Real motive? There’s only one 
•s far as I know—stealing a little 
summer down In these waters before 
New York becomes livable again, 
im  just mad about sunshine, but 
maybe that’s my Italian Wood.

Burris Jackson, Hillsboro post
master, took a leading part in the 
conferences. He is chairman of the 
chamber s cotton research committee 
and has taken an active leadership 
in Texas Democratic affairs.

Among Texans in Washington for 
President Roosevelt’s inauguration 
were these who signed Senator Tom 
Connally’s guest register:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller of Cor
pus Christi; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Thomas. Henry D. Young. Amon 
Carter, and Clyde Eastus, all of Fort 
Worth; Wallace Jenkins, W. H. 
Jack, Mrs. Harold Abrams, Dr. S. 
D. Meyers Jr.. Bruce Luna. Bill Kit- 
trell. and Ray Toley of Dallas Dr. 
N. D. Buie of Marlin; Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Dillard of Mexia; Alvin R. 
Allison of Levelland; W. G. Poteet 
of Vernon; William R. Boyd of 
Teague; Sam E. Roddy and V. C. 
Marshall of Temple; Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven King of Beaumont; E. H. 
Nesbett of Gatesville; Ed Finck of 
San Antonio; George R. Donnell of 
Waxahachie; William D. Taylor and 
Gavin Ulmer of Houston; Ralph 
W. Moore, master of the Texas State 
Grange; Albert K. Daniel of Crock
ett; Herman Jones of Decatur; Bur
ris Jackson of Hillsboro, and Price 
Daniel of Liberty.

Johnson, Corsicana—foreign affairs; 
R. E. Thomason, El Paso, military 
affairs; Maury Maverick, San An
tonio. military affairs.

W. D. McFarlane, Graham—naval 
affairs; Nat Patton, Crockett— ter
ritories, pensions, accounts and 
roads; Clyde Garrett, Eastland — 
mines and mining. Invalid pensions, 
and war veterans legislation; Fritz 
Lanham, Fort Worth — chairman, 
public relations.

DETECTIVE OFFICER NEAME’S
S H O R T H A N D  NOTES OF
DETECTIVE O F F I C E R  KET
TERING’S EXAMINATION OF
THE LOUNGE STEWARD, JACK
CANE.
K.: Come in, Cane. I Just want to 

ask you a few questions about what 
occurred last night.

C.: Yes, sir.
K.: How long have you been in 

the employ of Mr. Rocksavage?
C.: A year and three months, sir.
K.: What were you doing before 

that?
C.: I was third barman at the 

Biltmore in New York. I did eight
een months there and before that I 
was at the Sporting Club in Havana, 
doing lounge waiter.

K.: That’s all right; now, I want 
you to tell me ail that you can re
member about which guests came 
and went from the lounge from 
Jhe time of the ship’s sailing until 

iy went in to dinner last night. 
TCANE’S STATEMENT CON- 

THE TIMES OF ARRIVAL 
D E P A R T U R E  OP THE 

GUESTS FROM THE LOUNGE, AS 
GIVEN BY THEMSELVES BE
TWEEN THE TIME OF 8AILING 
AT 7:05 AND THEIR GOING 
DOWN TO DINNER AT 8:40.)

K.: Were you in the lounge the 
whole of that time?

C.: Yes, I was there the whole 
time sir, as they kept me pretty 
busy mixing drinks, except, of course, 
for two brief absences between 7:40 
and 7:45. Mr. Stodart took down 
some figures from the notice board 
in his pocket book, tore out the leaf 
and asked me to take it down to Mr. 
Blane’s cabin. I knocked and there 
was no reply, so I took it up again, 
and then Mr. Stodart remarked that 
Mr. Blane was probably in his bath, 
so he sent me down with it again 
and told me to slip it under Mr. 
Blane’s door which I did.

K.: That’ll do. You can go now.

PRODUCTION WILL BE 
LARGEST IN 

. YEARS
Producers of oil in the Panhandle 

field—Gray, Wheeler, Cferson and 
Hutchinson counties—have b e e n  
granted the largest allowable in 
several years with a recent an
nouncement by the railroad com
mission that the field would re
ceive a 2,500 barrel hike for Feb
ruary.

In the schedule just released by 
the local office of the Texas Rail
road commission, the percentage 
proratable oil allowed was in
creased from 2.113 per cent as of 
January 1 to 2.354 per cent for Feb
ruary.

The field, according to the report, 
was given a daily potential of 842,- 
063 barrels, a gain of 14,824 barrels 
over the preceding month. The in
crease allowed by the commission 
sent the field allowable to 71,610 
barrels daily or an increase of 14,- 
500 barrels during the last six 
months.

Field statistics revealed in the 
new report show: 2,992 wells; 916 
marginal wells; 842,053 barrels po
tential; 51,348 barrels marginal;
I, 689 barrels exempt; 789,016 barrels 
proratable; 71,610 barrels allowable.

Allowable by counties: Carson, 
6,378 barrels; Gray, 35,276 barrels; 
Hutchinson, 18,558 barrels; Wheeler,
II, 398 barrels; total, 71,610 barrels.

Allowable of the Moore county
field and the Osborne area in 
W|heeler county, not considered a 
part of the Panhandle field, were 
given no increases in allowable.

King Oil Company 
Stockholders Get 
Five Cents Share

For the first time in the memory 
of House officials, the chamber this 
year has two men who sign them
selves alike—G. H. Mahon. One is 
from South Carolina and the other 
is second termer from Colorado, 
Texas. The latter Is known famil
iarly as George while the other lists 
himself In the congressional direc
tory as G. Heyward Mahon Jr.

Virtually unchanged from last 
session, except for new members, 
here is the list of committee as
signments of Texas congressmen:

Milton West. Brownsville—chair
man. elections No. 1, Irrigation, im
migration. flood control; George 
Mahon. Colorado—elections No. 2, 
insular affairs, census, civil service; 
A1 Thomas, Houston—elections No. 
3. pensions, labor, irrigation; Mor
gan Sanders, Canton, ways and 
means; James P. Buchanan, Bren- 
h a m — chairman, appropriations; 
Hatton 8umners, Danas—chairman, 
Judiciary.

W r i g h t  Patman. Texarkana — 
banking and currency; Charles 
South. Coleman — coinage weights 
and measures, claims; J. J. Mans
field, Columbus — chairman, rivers 
and harbors, merchant marine; 
Marvin Jones. Amarillo—chairman, 
agriculture; Richard Kleberg, Cor
pus Christi — agriculture; L u t h e r

A connection between the prolific 
Panhandle gas field and the huge 
reservoir in Kansas has been, estab
lished with completion of the Curly 
Hobbs No. 1 Pearson-Hitch wildcat, 
in section 290, block 2, PH survey, 
in northern Hansford county, which 
is producing between 6,000.000 and 
8,000.000 cubic feet of gas following 
a shot of 360 quarts of nltro glycer
ine.

The new well Ls located north of 
Gruver and near the Oklahoma Pan
handle line. It is about 30 miles 
from production in Hutchinson and 
Moore counties.

Between the Hobbs test and the 
Hugoton, Kan., field, in Texas 
county, Okla., the Allison & Sturdi
vant No. 1 Gailey well has been 
completed for an estimated 5,000,000 
cubic feet of gas.

The Hobbs well was bottomed at 
2,864 feet with dolomite gas pay 
from 2,648 to 2,833 feet. The bot
tom of the hole is still 200 feet from 
sealevel which is 3,022 feet at that 
point.

It is estimated that more than a 
half million acres of land has been 
leased around the new gas wells 
and that an extensive drilling cam
paign will result in the nearf uture.

DETECTIVE OFFICER .NEAME'S
S H O R T H A N D  NOTES OF
DETECTIVE O F F I C E R  KET
TERING’S SECOND EXAMINA
TION OF THE HONORABLE
REGINALD JOCELYN.
K.: Sorry to bother you again Mr. 

Jocelyn, but I understand that 
Count Posodini joined this party at 
your Invitation.

J . : Yes, that’s right.
K . : Now, what part does he play 

in this business deal which Rock 
savage, Blane and the Jap contem
plated putting through?”

J. : None at all. He doesn’t know 
anything about it.

K . : Why did you ask him then?
J. : Because he’s a nice fellow and 

I thought it would give the gathering 
more the appearance of a pleasure 
trip to have someone there who 
didn’t know anything about the 
business which was contemplated.

K . : I see. How long have you 
known him?

J. : About five weeks. I met him 
coming over on the Normandie.

K . : Thanks, Mr. Jocelyn. That’s 
all for the moment.

(To Be Continued)

Save this instalment as evidence 
to help you solve the crime.

throat
due to cold relieved by one swallow of
pure prescription medicine. N o n r g -  
ling. Satisfaction, or money back.

TH0XINE

Lleaid Tablets 
SaWs-Nsss

Tablets

COLDS
and

Headaches
Price, 25c

We’re a bit
BLOUSE*

Dozens of beautiful new 
blouses to compliment your 
Spring costume—

•  PRINTS
•  PASTELS
•  TAILORED
•  DRESSY
•  CREPES
•  CHIFFONS
•  LINENS
•  PIQUES

Bride at 9; Still Likes Dolls

Stockholders of the King Oil Co. 
have received an additional dividend 
of five cents per share to make the 
total 22 cents per share since Dec. 
21. 1936.

The King Oil Co., operators in the 
Panhandle field, particularly 4 *  - 
Gray county, is a merger by pur
chase of the King Royalty Co., the 
Dixon Creek Oil Co. and the Cock- 
rell-McIlroy Oil Co. The latter two

believed to be the youngest bride 
in the country, golden-haired 
Eunice Winstead Johns, I  , of 
SneedviUe, Tenn., is shown here 
with the doll her 22-year-old 
mountain husband gave her on 
the eve of their marriage. The 
third-grade pupil was married to 
the husky mountaineer by a Bap

tist minister who said the couple 
met him on a lonely road and 
demanded that he unite them in 
matrimony then and there. He 
did. Although the marriage had 
parental blessings, ministers and 
social workers in Knoxville organ
ised a movement to annul the 
marriage.

companies were organized several 
years ago by S. D. Mcllroy and 
White Mcllroy and associates. 

Headquarters of the King Oil Co.

is ip Wichita Falls. The company 
ls regarded as one of the strongest 
independent companies in the mld- 
jontlnent.

DISGUSTED FARMER 
PLANTS WHEAT. NOT CORN.

PLEASANT HILL, Mo. (A>V—For 
the first time in 34 years one Mis
souri farmer isn’t going to lie awake 
nights worrying whether next year 
will be a good one for growing com.

For W. R. Warner, who has plant
ed com every year since he began 
farming in 1902, is turning his 330 
acres over to wheat, timothy and 
lespedeza. His com crops for the 
last three years were burned away 
by drouth.

H O S T  F O R T E  X H S

AS
H ow dy, 1 
tha W .U  
Juit can't 
this note 
COMFOF 
in every 
big broa 
water.

P O R T  W O R T H

Herbert Marshall says:
. a light smoke is a joy

to the throa#
"Be/ore I came over to this country

■

an English cigarette appealed to 
me because it was firmly packed. 
In America I tried various popu
lar brands looking for the same 
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest 
And whatfs more—I soon discovered 
that Luckies were a light smoke 
and a positive joy to the throat.”

▼ r LlfD UCDT

Every Blouse smart and 
different .................;....... $ 2 .0 0 TO $ 7 .9 8

New Suits, Coats and Dresses—
New York's Newest —— Now at Mitchell’s

MITCHELL'S
“APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

HERBERT MARSHALL 
FAM OUS RK O  R A D IO  PICTURES* STAR

A n  independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women—lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, 87%  stated they personally 
prefer a- light smoke. ’

M r. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this pref
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio, 
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke 
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's 
Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on the throat!

THE FINEST TOBACCOS— 
“THE CREAM OF THE CROP”

A  Light Smoke f
"It’s ToastecT ’-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
CwrrfcM IIIT, n« AbwIcm Mm .  I


